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Michael Jordan almost pulls off 
another miracle in Cleveland, but 
comes up short. The Bulls lost to 
the Cavs, 79-78. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Women banned from 
church for noisy prayers 

GREENSBURG, Pa . (AP) -
Two women banned from a 
church for their loud prayers were 
at it again Sunday, this time at 
another church. 

Despite earlier requests from 
pri~ to stop, the two prayed 
aloud at Blessed Sacrament 
Cathedral right after an early 
Mass, the Rev. Richard Kosisko 
said. The women have been pray
ing at the church for about six 
weeks. 

Three pastors have asked them 
to stop "so that our parishioners 
can spend time with the Lord in 
private prayer," Kosisko said. 

The women, Joan Sudwoj and 
Cynthia Balconi, were banned 
Friday from another church in 
Youngwood, about five miles from 
Greensburg. 

The Roman Catholic congrega
tion had sued the women, saying 
the loud prayers had disrupted 
Masses and other services for two 
years. A third woman had agreed 
to be quiet. 

Erroneous declaration of 
death peeves retired man 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
Retired Army Sgt. Norman Rogers 
is alive. He just can't seem to get 
that across to the government. 

Rogers, 43, says the govern
ment mistakenly declared him 
dead Feb. 1 and stopped paying 
his retirement and disability 
checks. 

'We all thought it was funny at 
nm. But shoot, I'm miSSing two 
months' pay now," he said. 

Rogers had been payi ng his 
mortgage with the $854 monthly 
benefits, which were automatically 
deposited into his bank account. 

Army spokesman Lt. Col. Bill 
Harkey in Washington said Sunday 
he was not aware of the case but 
that it would be investigated. 
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ill lawsuit has day in court Dental Hygiene 
Program Lawsuit 
The events leading to the liwsuit: 

Dental hygiene program trial begins today in Des Moines 
APRil 1992 - The UI proposes clos· 

ing the dental hygiene program. 
APRil 15, 1992 - Iowa SLlte Board 

of Regents votes 6·3 to cut the de~tal 
hygiene program. Patricia Harris 

The Daily Iowan 
Lawyers are set to clash in feder

al court today regarding charges 
the UI practiced blatant gender 

"We have an all-female program. The faculty, start students 
and alumni are all female. It's very clear it was 
discrimination. II 

bias when deciding to terminate its Beth Pelton, associate professor in the dental hygiene 
dental hygiene program. d I I ' ff 

Three faculty members of the program an awsuit p alnti 
program filed suit against the UJ -.:..--.-:~------!.--------------
in 1992, claiming the scheduled 
axing of the department discrimi
nates against women. All faculty, 
staff, students and alumni of the 
program are women. 

The case is about equity, not 
money, said Kelly McClelland, one 
of two attorneys representing the 
faculty members. 

"This case is about justice. It's 

about arrogance of large universi
ties and how they discriminate 
against female faculty," he said . 
"It's about the administration's 
failure to act as a check and bal
ance of deans that violate faculty 
members' rights." 

Associate Professors Beth Pelton, 
Nancy Thompson and Paula Brine 
are the plaintiffs in the case. The 

Action, not words 

trial, being held in a federal court 
in Des MOines, is expected to last 
two weeks. 

The plaintiffs are asking for con
tinuation of the program and about 
$20,000 in compensation to be split 
among themselves. 

The decision to close the program 
this May was finalized by the Iowa 
state Board of Regents in April 

1992 to help trim $18.3 million 
from the UI's budget over four 
years. 

The UI's dental hygiene program 
is the only bachelor's program in 
dental hygiene in Iowa and one of 
six in the United States with a 
master's program. McClelland said 
the UJ would enhance its reputa
tion by continuing the program. 

"This university is always trying 
to market itself as the Harvard of 
the Midwest," he said. "They have 
a nationally recognized program 
right here in their midst that 
would help them achieve that and 
they're trying to cut it." 

UI legal counsel Mark Schantz 
will defend the UI along with Iowa 

See LAWSUIT, Page 8A 

APRil 23, 1992 - Three dental 
hygiene faculty members annoonce 
plans to file sexual discrimination 
charses against the UI. 

JUNE 1992 - Faculty members 
receive a letter SLlbng they will be 
reassigned to other positions within 
the College of Dentistry. 

APRil 10, 1995 - The case comes 
to trial before federal court in Des 
Moines. UI President Hunter Rawlings, 
Provost Peter Nathan and Dean of the 
College of Dentistry lames MeLeran are 
among those expected to testify. 

MAY 1995 - The date the program 
will close if the UI wins the suit 

Source: DI Research DVME 
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FUNDING QUESTlO"J[O 

Road Races 
gets audit 
to prove 
• Innocence 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

With one of its main contracts 
still unsigned , Iowa City Road 
Races Inc., 212 S. Dubuque St., has 
decided to conduct and puhlish an 
official audit to prove its finances 
are in order. 

The nonprofit race organization 
wants to clear up confusion over its 
finances , said David Lubaroff, pres
ident of the Road Races board of 
directors . Due to accusations 
regarding misappropriation of 
funding in recent months, Lubaroff 
said the audit will prove Road 
Races is on the up and up. 

"We have nothing to hide," he 
said. "Our finances are absolutely 
honest and clear, but because of 
this nagging feeling the public has 
been left with, we decided the best 
thing to do is to go through the 
audit and publish the results." 

Steve Atkins, president of the 
board of directors of United Way of 
Johnson County, 20 E. Market St., 
said he and other board members 
hope to maintain a good relation
ship with Road Races after contro
versy over the alleged misappropri
ated funds. 

While most demonstrations consist of signs, protesters and chants, the Pentacrest without uttering a word. The group's message was a 
Friday's Earth Day observance was a bit different. Led by mimes, 17th-century haiku written by Japanese poet Basho. When asked 
the demonstrators walked from the downtown Pedestrian Mall to their names, the mimes did not respond. 

After a United Way board meet
ing Thursday, he said his charity 
organization is presently writing a 
letter to Road Races detailing its 
budget concerns. The United Way 
board is unsure whether its con
tract is with the Road Races board 

Bombings 
in Israel 
aimed to 
end talks 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 

KFAR DAROM, Gaza Strip 
- Islamic militants oppo88d 
to the hraeli-PLO peace 
pl'OCel8 killed sii Israeli sol
diers and wounded dozens of 
people in two suicide bomb
ings Sunday near isolated 
Jewish settlements in the 
Gaza Strip. 

Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhalt Rabin Hid he would 
continue talks with the 
Palestine Liberation Organi
zation despite calls by right
wing opponent. and some of 
his sllie! to halt them in 
protest. 

In the first ,attack, a van 
parked by the main Gua 
highway exploded near an 
Israeli bUB at about noon, 
killing au soldiers, Hid Bri(. 
Gen. Doron Almog, larael'. 
commander in Gua. Officials 
Hid :u people 1Vere wounded. 

Two houri later, about su 
mil .. up the road, a car dri-

See 1SIAfL, ". SA 

mUM'UlimHd •• IlI,," 
Demonstrators gather 
to put down violence 
ConnieCass 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Women's 
rights supporters rallied near the 
Capitol Sunday to protest "violence 
against women" - a term they 

See related story ............... ..... .... Page 7A 

applied not only to rape and batter
ing, but also to political assaults on 
welfare spending, abortion and 
affirmative action. 

"As women have been able to 
take some small measure of power, 
we're facing a fierce backlash,· 
Patricia Ireland, president of the 

National Organization for Women, 
told the crowd. 

Thousands of people spread 
across the National Mall for the 
five-hour rally, organized by NOW 
and endorsed by more than 700 
groups - including abortion rights 
supporters, labor unions, civil 
rights groups, gay and lesbian 
organizations, environmentalists, 
socialists, victims' rights advocates 
and welfare recipients. 

The U.S. Park Police, using heli
copters, counted 50,000 people at 
the rally. Ireland gave a much larg
er estimate of 200,000. 

Coming at the end of the first 

See IW.LY, Page 8A 

See ROAD RACES, Page 8A 

People cheer and wave signs at a rally organized by the National Orga
nization for Women on the National Mall in Washington Sunday. The 
rally was endorsed by more than 700 groups including abortion rights 
advocates, labor unions, gay and lesbian organizations, environmental
ists, socialists and victims' rights advocates. 

Society becomes enlightened about rape 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, 17 W. Prentiss St., began 
providing services for sexual abuse 
survivors in 1973, only women 
were talking about living in a vic
tim-blaming society. 

Victim blaming is the initial 
reaction many people have to the 
news that a woman has been raped 
- when they say a victim "asked" 
to be raped, said RVAP director 
Christina Munson. 

Sex as a Weapon 
Part 7 of 3 

·Our culture has a habit of vic
tim blaming," Munson said. "We 
tend to blame poor people for being 
poor and rape victims for being 
raped. A lot of people will blame 
(rape victims) for what isn't their 
fault, for not doing the right thing 
or making right decisions. Instead 
of blaming or determining respon
sibility, we need to remember 

which one is the offender." 
In the past five years, it has 

become more acceptable for both 
men and women to recognize rape 
exists and to stop blaming the vic
tim, said Ashley Sovem, education
al director of RVAP. This changing 
attitude has allowed for more sexu
al auault survivors to break the 
silence and report the crimes com
mitted against them. 

During the first week of April, 
which is Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month, the presence of survivor8 
was felt at the UI. Voicing life 

experiences during educational 
programs defining personal bound
aries and assault, survivors offered 
support for those who are still cop
ing quietly. 

"We had a great turnout, but it 
was not enough," Sovern said. "A 
lot of young people want to know. 
what the fuss is about, why we 
have to be so loud and have so 
many programs. They say they 
know 'all that,' but then later, they 
have bad experiences and they 
realize why we are here. Overcom-

See ASSAULT, Page 6A 
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Personalities 

Women make career out of make--believe 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan , 

Transforming a heap of material, 
string and assorted sticks of wood 
and metal into walking, talking 
~reatures may sound like a hobby, 
but for two Iowa City women it's a 
full·time job. 

Puppeteers Monica Leo and Teri 

~ ------

DAY IN THE LIFE 

Breitbach have been the driving 
force behind the Eulenspiegel Pup· 
pet Theatre, 5691 Sioux Ave. S.E., 
for 20 years, putting smiles on the 
faces of the young and old all over 
the world. The two have created 
hundreds of puppets which they use 
when they perform their favorite 
folktales. 

The duo met when Leo's husband 
brought Breitbach - then his co· 
worker at a construction site -
home to meet his wife. 
- "The night I went over there, 
there were all these disembodied 
doll heads. It was kind of bizarre," 
Breitbach said. 

After the meeting, Breitbach 
became hooked on puppeteering and 
~ave up her aspiration of becoming 
a doctor. 
• Since their meeting, the pair has 
traveled extensively throughout the 
United States, Germany and Japan. 
But the women's favorite location is 
at home in Iowa City. 

On April 4, more than 80 senior 
pi tizens filled Zion Lutheran Church 
ELCA, 310 N. Johnson St., as 
Eulenspiegel presented its annual 
performance for them. Zion has pro
vided rehearsal space for Eulen
spiegel for 12 years. 

"We feel they're such an engaging 
group in offering creative programs 
to our community for children and 
adults alike. We were more than 
pleased to accommodate them," said 
,Roy Nilsen, pastor of Zion Lutheran 
Church. 

Leo and Breitbach began their 
performance clad in black from head 
,to toe, and for half an hour, they 
absorbed themselves in the antics of 
Anansi the spider and his friend 
iI'ortoise. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Monica Leo and Teri Breitbach have been pulling the strings that 
add life to their hundreds of puppets for 20 years. The two are 
the driving force behind the Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre, 5691 
Sioux Ave. S.E. 

The play was one of Eulen· 
spiegel's adaptations of a series of 
African folktales about the preco· 
cious spider, a favorite of the duo. 

· We usually do folktales," Leo 
said. "This is one of three folktales 
from Africa we often present.· 

The puppeteers were met with 
laughter from the audience as refer· 
ences to the Coralville Reservoir 
and Jimmy Hoffa were woven into 
the ancient tale. 

Breitbach said references to mod· 
ern culture keep the show interest. 
ing and prevent boredom on the 

part of the puppeteers. 
"I think it keeps it fresh," Breit

bach said. "When you perform some· 
thing a lot, if you don't include any 
surprises, you lose your energy 
flow." 

AIl the artistic director of Eulen· 
spiegel, Breitbach is in charge of 
creating contemporary dialogue and 
directing and choreographing the 
performances. 

Leo's job as managing director is 
to turn combinations of silk, steel 
rods, string, velvet, springs, rhine
stones and hand·dyed cloth into 

elaborate sets and puppets for the 
shows. 

Other Eulenspiegel events at Zion 
Lutheran Church include teaching 
sessions with Sunday school chilo 
dren, who will perform plays for oth· 
er students, parents and the parish. 

Performing for kids has a special 
place in Breitbach's heart. She said 
her favorite performance was for a 
group of Chicago Catholic school 
students. 

But performances can also be 
nightmares Breitbach learned when 
she and a friend performed in the 
Czech Village in Cedar Rapids. 

"I guess we didn't feel we needed 
to rehearse too much," she said. "I 
remember I came out and forgot my 
puppet for half the show." 

The creative forces behind Eulen· 
spiegel are now looking for new 
opportunities to advance their craft 
while staying closer to home. 

"Eulenspiegel puppets have been 
for the past 20 years a touring com· 
pany," Breitbach said. "It's interest· 
ing trying to get off the road." 

Leo and Breitbach created Eulen· 
spiegel with the intention of encour· 
aging others to develop their tal· 
ents. 

"The idea behind a puppetry cen· 
ter is to explore, encourage and edu
cate people about the art of pup
petry," Breitbach said. "It increases 
an awareness to the scope of what 
puppetry is." 

The company sponsors a profes· 
sional season and a number of work· 
shops, including the Young Pup· 
peteers Festival in May. 

Another goal of the company is 
to bring new talent to Iowa City. 
Puppeteers from China and Mexico 
are scheduled to appear this year. 
This summer, Eulenspiegel will 
bring in puppeteer Terry Snyder 
for several performances of the 
children's classic story "The Vel· 
veteen Rabbit." 

Breitbach said the intensity of 
puppetry and the joy of putting on a . 
successful production will keep her 
in the business for many years to 
come. 

"Every now and then, it just hap· 
pens where all the energy is focused 
in one place," she said. "It's the most 
exhilarating feeling to have all the 
energy in that one place." 
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Become a Promotional 
Marketing Manager 

Oulgoing. goal,orlented sludenl 
needed to assist company in coor· 
dinating and implementing promo· 
tional events for Fortune 500 Com· 
panies. Learn management skills 
and marketing strategies while 
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opportUnities 
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'~II we want is a chance to present our evidence to jurors who will hear it all with an open mind./I 

Christopher Darden, prosecuting attorney in the O.J. Simpson trial [iiOiii------------------------------iiiij]I f MARIKO MIZUHARA AWARD FOR 

eorgia students 
reate massive 
construction of 

lvis stamp 
TYBEE ISLAND, Ga. (AP) -

lIere's one Elvis stamp you can't 
etum to sender: an 80,000·square· 
oot painting of the King's postal pro

~e. 
Students at the Savannah CoUege 

f Art Design hope to get into the 
XuinTUlss Book of Records with their 
;,oil on canvas p~ting of the stam p, 

hich is about the size of two football 
~elds. 

"Our first idea was to do a stamp 
_ .. to basically mail the world off," 
said Ivan Morse, a graduate student 
nd the artist in charge of the pro

,ject. The Elvis stamp was picked 
,"because he's an easily recognizable 
• Southern American icon." 
: Students and community residents 
: started the project April 2. They 
• sprayed, slathered and rolled paint 
: almost around the clock to finish the 
: painting by Friday. , , 
: Sen. D' Amato and , 
: wife officially call it 
: quits 
: WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
' Alfonse D'Amato, who held a news 
: conference to announce he was in 
: love, released only a single-sentence 
: stateme nt to announce he was 
: divorced. 

The New York Republican and his 
wife, Penelope, were granted a 
divorce Friday in state Supreme 
Court. The couple had been legally 
separated for 13 years but had con· 
tinued to share a home on Long 
Island. 

The divorce had been expected 
since earlier this year when D' Amato 
told reporters he had fallen in love 
with Claudia Cohen, the former wife 
of cosmetic company heir Ronald 
Perelman. 

Celebrities cite 
favorite reads 

GARDINER, Maine (AP) - Maybe 
they're looking for pointers. Bob Dole 
says his favorite book is "Eisenhower 
the President," while U.N. Secretary· 
General Boutros Boutros·Ghali 
prefers "The Grammar of Politics." 

That's what they put down for the 
annual "Who &lads What?" celebrity 
book list compiled by Glenna Nowell 
of the Gardiner Public Library. 

Actress Winona Ryder, software 
tycoon Bill Gates and political writer 
Molly Ivins chose ·Catcher in the 
Rye" as their favorite book. Hall of 
Fame catcher Yogi Berra preferred 
"Something of Value,· Robert Ruark's 
book about the Mau Mau insurgency 
in Africa. 

Country star fined 
for accident 

FRANKLIN, Tenn. (AP) - Coun· 
try singer Tim McGraw has paid an 
$84 flne for speeding in a one-car 

Whistling in the dark 
Steven Sondheim laughs as he JJOses with Bernadette Peters, right, 
and Madeline Kahn at a party in New York's Russian Tea Room 
Saturday night, following a Carnegie Hall performance of his 1964 
musical "Anyone Can Whistle." The special concert performance 
of the show, by Sondheim and Arthur Laurents, was given to ben
efit Cay Men's Health Crisis, an AIDS service group. 

accident that injured him and his 
passenger. 

A charge of reckless driving was 
dropped Friday because there were 
no witnesses to the March 18 acci· 
dent, publicist Cindy Whitley said. 

The state highway patrol said the 
crash occurred when McGraw's car 
rounded a curve too fast and skidded 
off a rural road south of Nashville. 
McGraw said he was driving 10 mph 
above the 45 mph speed limit when 
he swerved to avoid a deer. 

CROSS-CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING 
NOMINATIONS NOW BEING SOUGHT. 

• This award is given to an individual or organization who has demon· 
strated unusually constructive involvement in promoting cross· 
cultural understanding and appreciation of diversity on campus and in 
the local community, and who has actively sought to build ties of 
involvement among culturally diverse groups. 

• Two awards of $200 will be given at the May 1995 Graduation 
Reception for activities that took place between August 1994 and 
A~lm. j 

• Nominations will be accepted until 4 p.m. on Monday, April 24, 1995. 
You may nominate more than one person or organization. Self· 
nominations arc encouraged. 

• Nomination fonns available from: 
The Office of lnrernarional Ed/lcarion alUi Services 

120 lnrernarional Cenrer 

April 6 -16 
E.C. Mabie 

Theatre 

Call 
319·33S·116O 

or 
1·8()().HANCHER 

for tickets 
and information 

The performances of 
LOCOMotives 
contain nudity and 
mature subject malter. 

335-0335 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
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"nnouncements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 

, sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

: published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should he directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dail~ Iowan 
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reporting o( news. tf a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
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correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
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Metro & Iowa 

DentaJ work 
Chin-Ying Hsu, a UI pediatric dentistry doctoral tooth enamel Tuesday at the Dows Institute for 
candidate and research assistant, takes slides of Dental Research in the Dental Science Building_ 

4th Legionnaires' case a mistake 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - An alleged fourth 
case of Legionnaires' disease connect
ed to a Burlington motel has turned 
out to be a false alarm. 

Denise Daniel, 35, told the Burling
ton Hawk Eye newspaper that the Des 
Moines County Health Department 
had informed her Friday she had the 
infection. 

But Iowa Department of Public 
Health spokesman Kevin Teale said 
that was not true. 

"The Centers for Disease Control 
and (Daniel's) doctor have told her she 
did not have Legionnaires'; Teale told 
the Associated Press Sunday. 

Teale said Daniel's blood tests came 
back showing she was exposed to 

Legionnaires' disease at some time in 
her life, but she has not contracted 
the disease. Teale said the CDC had 
told Daniel the exposure did not 
mean she was in danger of getting 
the disease. 

Teale said about 4 percent of Iowa's 
population could have the same test 
result. 

Daniel could not be reached for 
comment Sunday, but her husband 
said she was told Friday that she test
ed positive for the respiratory infec
tion. 

"She was crying and everything, 
but never at one time did anybody ssy, 
'No, you don't have Legionnaires' dis
ease: • her husband, Steve, said in a 
telephone interview with the AP. 

$PIINING 

The Daniels rented 8 room at the 
Burlington Ramada Inn Feb. 11 to 
throw a birthday party for their 6-
year-old son Nicholas. 

Three people who were at the motel 
the weekend of Feb. LO-12 have con
tracted the disease, including two res
idents of Missouri attending a square 
dance convention. 

One of the Missourians died in 
March. Missouri public health officials 
have yet to confirm whether Legion
naires' was the official cause of death. 

Legionnaires' disease is a respirato
ry infection caused by a bacterium 
called LegioneUa pneumophilia that 
lives primarily in water systems such 
as hot and cold water taps and show
ers. 

"l~e Best fax ~ackage 
l~ere Is" -p.~. ~ompulin~, Oct.l~~3 

WINFAX 

· Sen~ faxes from ~irectly wit~in an~ 
Windows application as easily as printing. 

• Receive faxes in t~e ~ac~ground so ~our 
work isnlt interru~te~. 

· Store complete contact information in 
~8ASf-compati~le phoneboo~s. 

· Sen~ an~ receive e-mail messages an~ 
actual files using fax-a-file. 

~~ucationally ~rice~ at ~79,95! 

n4 Uniyersity' Book ,Store l.-.JJ Iowa Mtmorlal Union' The Univtr!icy of Iowa 
Oh~F~'Il.,Io., ... "1f"""i"'Un"II\' M.,"" Thul slIYI'l!r"""r,, ".\, _, ~·~.~n 11 ·4 
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Writer shares secrets of healthy life 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Move it or lose it. 
That's what New York TImes writer 

Jane Brody had to say this weekend 
at the first UI Women's Health Sym
posium. 

"The real secret of living a long, 
happy, healthy life is not what the 
doctor does; Brody said. "It does not 
lie in pills or potions or health-food 
stores. It is in what you eat and how 
you move your body." 

Committing to a daily hour of exer
cise and responsible eating habits will 
add 20 years to your life, postponing 
aging and disease, she said. 

Author of best-selling cookbooks 
and a health science writer for 30 
years, Brody's speech, "How to Die 
Young ... As Late as Possible: 
revealed the secret of a healthy and 
long life to an audience of 200 women 
in the ballroom of the Union Friday 
night. 

The problem with people in the '9Os 
is that they "don't wear out; they rust 
out," Brody said. 

"What happens in America today is 
people don't adopt a healthy lifestyle 
until they are sick," she said. "It's like 
shutting the bam door after the horse 
has already escaped." 

UI freshman Melanie Mesaros said 
Brody's insights on health issues are 
relevant for women of all ages and 
that college women need to think 
about keeping in shape. 

"Coming to college, I have thought 
a lot more about fitness and how my 
body is. I am more aware of it: 
Mesaros said. "With no parents to 
monitor how you are doing, you gain 
weight." 

Prevention was the main theme of 
the symposium - sponsored by the 
UI College of Medicine - which 
focused on the social, sexual and 
chronic aging aspects of women's 
lives. 

Gayle Nelson, co-director of the 
program, said women physicians, 
nurses, social workers, psychologists, 
educators and students attended the 
free two-day program. 

"Understanding the environmental, 

medical , political and psychosocial 
factors that affect women's health i, 
an important area of discussion and 
research; Nelson said. "We hope this 
meeting provided a forum for women' 
from various disciplines to contribute 
to the body of knowledge about 
women's health, as well as develop 
awareness and understanding among 
the participants." 

Kay Whitmore, a resident of Dav
enport, said she appreciated th .. 
frankness of the program's speaker.: 
because she is sometimes confused bl: 
health gimmicks which target" 
women. 

"There was a lot of reinforcing of 
common information," Whitmon! 
said. "But here, they said it a differ; 
ent way and gave it new meaning. 
One thing that really impressed me 
was the way they explained nutrition. 
It was boiled down to the food pyra
mid. It was bottom line instead of all 
the other stuff that is thrown at you.~ ' 

Program topics included heart dis. 
ease, depression, domestic violenc~, 
breast cancer, menopause and HIV. 

------------------------

Councilors receive differing opinions : 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the city only received four 
responses to 400 letters of inquiry 
sent to downtown businesses concern
ing sidewalk cafes, one City Council 
member said there is still interest and 
support for the issue. 

Councilor Bruno Pigott said there is 
widespread public support to add the 
outdoor eating areas to the city, 
despite the lack of responses to the 
letters. 

"Inattention to the letter does not 
mean there is necessarily a lack of 
support," Pigott said. "I've been talk
ing to people on the street and I get a 
feeling of overwhelming support. The 
general public really Iikea the idea of 
the added ambiance, the city being 
alive and that there are things to do 
in downtown Iowa City at night.' 

However, Councilor Ernie Lehman 
said he received a different reaction 
from citizens and business owners 
he's talked to about the sidewalk 
cafes. He said business owners don't 
think the cafes will be economically 

''HI ... rI .. Ilorhl din 
n .lIowed tnt trIIlU, til. 
15 ctStllItd DrI.1IItrS of 
Blnlldi prwidH enough 
Nt ptWtt' for.Nut four 
festlvlls 1M IIIICtCI with .... ,r •• of n .. s." -...,'-111 ........ 

feasible and he doesn't know of any 
restaurants that have said they plan 
to use them. 

The first vote on the ordinance, 
which will reduce restrictions on side
walk cafes downtown, may be held at 
Tuesday's Iowa City City Council 
meeting. 

Lehman said he will vote against 
the ordinance if the City Council 
decides to hold the vote Tuesday. In 
co1\iunction wi th the meeting, there is 
a public hearing on the issue, and if 
there is opposition, the vote may be 
postponed. 

"Right now, it's possible to have 
sidewalk cafes in Iowa City; Lehman 
said. "To me, this was drafted so the 
restaurants can serve alcohol outside. 
We have an open container law in this 
city, and this seems like we're drawing 
a line on the sidewalk and on one side 
it's OK to drink alcohol and on the 
other side it's not." 

Lehman said the service of provid
ing alcohol on the city's streets was 
the main concern he heard from Iowa 
City residents. Pigott said he also 
heard this concern but doesn't think it 

will increase public intoxication. , 
·Cafes would be required to c1os~ 

before or at 10 p.m.; Pigott said. "And 
after 10 is when most of the rowdinesll 
occurs in downtown." , 

The councilors have also heard con
cerns from business owners that cafes 
will push people away from store wirl! 
dows. The ordinance currentll;' 
requires the cafes to be adjoining the 
restaurants' property. 

"It will be taking up sidewalk space 
shoppers use to window-shop,' 
Lehman said. ·Windows are very 
important to businesses, and sidewall/. 
cafes make them worthless." 

Pigott said the majority of the City 
Council members are in favor of the 
ordinance, but they are willing to look 
into changes if any are proposed. On~ 
suggestion is to require that the caftla 
be set up away from buildings to allow 
pedestrians to window-shop more eas
ily, Pigott said. 

"]f there are ideas people have - no 
problem; Pigott said. "If we need to 
put off the vote for another two weeks 
so we can build something people can 
agree on, I'm happy to do it." 

Drummers of Burun i 
Mor nil .. from S.legal and his Dn.s of Art will optl t" Iftni .. 

April 14, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, U I Student and Youth discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
tall (319) 335-1160 or toll-tree in Iowa outside Iowa City HOQ-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335 -1158 

THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HRNCHER 

THINK GLOBALLY. 
READ LOCALLY. 
In the spirit 01 Earth Day, the University 
Book Store gives you an opportunity to 
do I world of lIoDd. 

I .. lllrolllh April 21 , bring in 
your old reading books to the UBS. We'll 
presentlhem to the 10Wl City Public 
UIIfIry for use in their book sales. (The 
next sale is EIIth DIy, April 22 Check 
H out, because the proceeds from these 
sales help purchase new volumes for the 
library - and that IIeIIefIts mryone.) 

In IIIlnlcs for your contribution, the 
UBS will give you a coupon for zoeI. off 
any general book purchase: 

-
RE-USE and RENEWAL: 
steps towards a better 
cOIImunlty and a 
better world. 

r-r1 University.Book.Store 
L-1..dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' Ground & First Floors· 

Men ·11Iu, 8anl·IIpI\, f • . !l-S. Sat 9-S. Sun 12·4 

Wt I((tp' MC/V IS"' fA MEX/OI"nvtr and Studenl/Facuh,JSlaf( 10 

• 

-------
-Excludes sale and lexl books. Sorry -lor Ihis promolion, the ' 
Hawkeye Express Card car1nol be used as an add·OII discount. : , 
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Gene R. Bowman, 48, Des Moines, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
Union Bus Depot of Iowa City, 404 E. 
College St., on April 6 at 6:36 p.m. 

Sara L. Kirkman, 37, 1100 Arthur 
St., Apt. N4 , was charged with fifth. 
degree theft at Osco Drug, 2425 Mus· 
catine Ave., on April 6 at 5:30 p.m. 

Michele J. Judah, 21, 320 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 1013, was charged with pos· 
session of an open container at the 
corner of Gilbert and Burlington streets 
on April 6 at 10:02 p.m. 

Deborah J. Padgett , 24, 613 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 15 . was charged 
with possession of an open container 
at the corner of Prentiss and Dubuque 
streets on April 6 at 10:33 p.m. 

Ellis R. Shultz, 35, West Branch, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxi· 
cation at the corner of Burlington and 
Dubuque streets on April 7 at 12:26 
a.m. 

Tushar M. Patel, 22, 303 N. River-
. side Drive, was charged with public 

intoxication at the corner of Burlington 
and Dodge streets on April 7 at 1 :36 
a.m. 

Shane R. Pender, 21 , 227 S. john· 
son St., was charged with public urina
tion in the 200 block of South 
Dubuque Street on April 7 at 1 :34 
a.m. 

Travis L. Jennings, 21 , Fruitland, 
Iowa, was charged with disorderly con
duct and public intoxication in the 100 
block of South Clinton Street on April 
1 at 1 :44 a.m. 

Thomasen C. Tate, 21 , Coralville, 
was charged with driving under revo
Cation in the 600 block of North 
Dubuque Street on April 7 at 3:11 
a.m. 

Jesse J. lad, 19, 2410 Mayflower 
~esidence Hall, was charged with 
indecent conduct in the alley of the 
100 block of South Clinton Street on 
April 7 at 1 a.m. 

Matthew C. Prob st, 19, 31M 
Mayflower Residence Hall , was 
charged with indecent conduct in the 
alley of the 100 block of South Clinton 
Street on April 7 at 1 a.m. 

William J. Bartachek, 20, 1011 Sec
ond Ave., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 1011 Second Ave. 
on April 7 at 5:18 p.m. 

James B. Tax, 18, 725 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of an open container in the 
100 block of East College Street on 
April 7 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Martelle L Knox , 21, address 
unknown , was charged with fifth 
degree theft at econofood s, 198 7 
Broadway, on April 7 at 1 :38 p.m. 

Timothy O. Sondag, 19, 646 S. 
Dodge St. , Apt. 9, was charged with 
possession of fictitious identification at 
646 S. Dodge St., Apt. 9, on April 7 at 
4:40 p.m. and with fifth-degree theft 
at 206 N. Linn St. on April 7 at 8:45 
p.m. 

Craig A. Stevens, 19, 1532 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with pub
lic urination and public intoxication in 
the 600 block of South Clinton Street 
on April 7 at 9:45 p.m. 

Kathleen M. Mummert, 25 , 920 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 9, was charged 
with false imprisonment and assault 
with intent to harm at 920 E. Burling
ton St. , Apt. 9, on April 7 at 10:30 
p.m. 

Gene R. Bowman, 46, address 
unknown , was charged with public 
intoxication at MECCA - Substance 
Abuse Services, 430 Southgate Ave., 
on Ap ri l 7 at 9:26 p.m. 

Anthony J. Aloisio , 21, Blooming
dale, III. , was charged with public 
intoxication at the johnson County jail 
on April B at 2:40 a.m. 

Sean Fisher, 26, 1012 Burlington 
St., Apt. 12, was charged with disor
derly conduct and public intoxication 
in the 200 block of South Dubuque 
Street on April 6 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Joshua P. Martin , 21 , Cedar Falls, 
was charged with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct in the 200 
block of South Dubuque Street on 
April 8 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Carmen A. Paulo, 20, 321 S. linn 
St. , ApI. 226, was charged with public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct at 
the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., 
on April 6 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Chad D. lydiatt , 22 , 626 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 12, was charged with 
public intoxication in the 400 block of 
Bowery Street on April 6 at 3:34 a.m. 

Meishel J. lent, 21, 629 S. johnson 
St., Apt. 11 , was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 629 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 11, on April 6 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Jeremy J. Kintigh , 18, Mount Pleas
ant, Iowa, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license and possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar & Grill , 121 E. College 5t., 
on April 8 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Harry W. Hager, 25, 112 N. john· 
son St., was charged with operating 
while intox icated and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance in the 
100 block of East Iowa Avenue on 
April B at 2 a.m. 

Thomas E. Rohner II, 19, 525 S. 
johnson St., Apt. 6, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 525 S. 
johnson St., Apt. 6, on April 6 at 4 
a.m. 

John T. Baker, 25 , Cherry Valley, III., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
1210 Highland Court on April 6 at 
1 :01 a.m. 

Emery S. Gleason, 46, Tipton, was 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance, driving while barr~, oper
ating while intoxicated and pbssession 
of an open container at the corner of 
First Street and Third Avenue on April 
8 at 8:01 p.m. 

Lefla P. Jones , 26, West Branch , 
Iowa, was charged with driving under 
revocation at the corner of Muscatine 
Avenue and Wade Street on April 6 at 

6:36 p.m. 
Scoll R. Cerry, 24, 104 Westwinds 

Drive, Apt. 4, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated, firSL offense, at 
the corner of Benton and Capitol 
streets on April 8 at 9:39 p.m. 

Larry G. Shaw, 57, Moscow, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and possession of an open 
container at 1060 William SI. on April 
6 at 10:30 a.m. 

Corey G. Ranberger , 23 , 2100 
Broadway, Apt. F, was charged with 
driving under suspension at the corner 
of Gilbert Street and Highland Avenue 
on April 8 at 10:51 p.m. 

Chadwic J. Sarsfield, 22, Marion, 
was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Dodge streets on April 9 at 2 :03 
a.m. 

Ronnie R. Henderson, 22, 4365 
Kountry Lane, ApI. 2058, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated in the 
600 block of South Gilbert Street on 
April 9 at 2:07 a.m. 

Patrick K. Haywood, 33, Elmhurst, 
III ., was charged with attempted sec
ond-degree burglary at 1220 Village 
Road on April 9 at 1 :02 a_m. 

Kyle E. Folkerts, 20, 426 S. Dodge 
St., was charged with driving under 
suspension and fifth -degree theft in the 
100 block of East Burlington Street on 
April 9 at 2:56 a.m. 

Angela R. SChOllS, 20, 406 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 922, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 406 S. 
Gilbert St. , Apt. 922, on April 9 at 
4:55 a.m. 

WEEKEND BAR TAB 
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College 

St., had one person charged with 
unlawful use of a driver's license and 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 

Compiled by Jen Dawson and Tom 
Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
Operating while Intoxicated -

Kevin J. McLaughlin, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 25 at 2 p.m . 

Possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance - Dori Y. Masse, 
Cedar Rapids, prel iminary hearing set 
for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - john 
Anderson, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing set for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kalhryn Phillips 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENT 
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

will hold a seminar on the myths and 
facts of acquaintance rape in the 
Northwestern Room of the Union from 
7-8 p.m. 

Celebrating 120 years in Downtown Iowa City 

SUITS • SPORTCOATS • SLACKS 
• SHIRTS • TIES • SHOES • SPORTStVEAR 

"Quality menswear since 1875" 
120 E. Washington 338-1142 Downtown Iowa City 

Newton hopes for new jail at last 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Newton, Iowa, 
fmally will get the prison it's want
ed. 

The seven memhers of the Iowa 
Board of Corrections voted 5·2 Fri
day to award a 750-inmate medium
security prison slated for construc
tion this fall to the central Iowa 
community. 

Newton leaders were happy but 
remained wary. 

"Is this it for us or will we be back 
next year? We don't give up," Gary 
Carlson, Newton's community 
development director, said. "It's up 
to the Department of Corrections. 
They have a head start on every
thing down there; they've got plans 
ready to go. We'll just show them 
there are a lot of people who will 
hack them up." 

Carlson is questioning the future 
because this is not the first time 
state officials have planned for a 
prison in Newton. That idea has 
been in the Department of Correc
tions' long-range plans for years, 
hut the prisons have always ended 
up somewhere else. 

In 1994, after the state had decid-
ed to build a 750-inmate medium
secur ity prison in Clarinda, the 
Legislature called for the Depart· 
ment of Corrections to develop a 
plan to build another prison in 
Newton. In December, the depa rt. 
ment presented Gov. Terry 
Branstad with a $36 million propos· 
al. The governor grumhled about 
the price, asking why the state 
could bid a prison for $21 million in 
Clarinda, only to see that cost climb 
by $15 million during the next pro· 
ject. 

In January, the governor invited 
other Iowa cities to come in with a 
lower price than the Department of 
Corrections' Newton proposal. 
That's when the department devel· 
oped the new bidding plan it used 
this year. 

"We didn't go through this 
because of a threat of a veto from 
the governor," department director 
Sall y Chandler Halford said . "I 
liked this process." 

The department sent a master 
design plan for the prison to 21 
Iowa communities that had 
expressed an interest in prison pro
jects. The department asked the 

cities to develop the cheapest loca· 
tion and operation plan they could, 
including information about water, 
sewer and utility savings, and staB' 
sharing plans between the prison 
and state institutions they might 
already have. 

Nine Iowa cities submitted bids 
in time for the department's dead· 
line in late March. 

Chandler Halford and six other 
state officials then each reviewed 
the proposals. 

They all had Newton, Fort Dodge, 
Eldora and Independence in their 
top four choices. The other five com· 
munities - Anamosa, Mitchellville, 
Mount Pleasant, OttUMwa and 
Sioux City - then essentially were 
eliminated from the competition. 

Chandler Halford and the others 
eventually recommended Newton as 
their top choice to the corrections 
board because of the city's plans to 
install natural gas utilities at the 
site and for the prison to share stall' 
members with the nearby Correc
tional Release Center. 

Fort Dodge came in a close sec
ond, followed by Eldora and Inde
pendence. - ~--

Jury hears Iowa teen's shooting account 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - In a taped state
ment made hours after two men were 
shot to death in eastern Iowa, the 
accused killer told police he "flipped 
out" and was trying to protect him
self. 

Robert Lee Barker said at the 
moment hs shot Brett Wood and 
Wlliiam Isabel "they were screaming 
at me and cussing at me and aiming 
at me." 

Then he said he heard a shot in the 
air. 

"I just flipped out," he said on the 
tape. "I turned around and I shot. I 
was scared to death because I 
thought I was going to get shot." 

shoot just once?" Barker replied, "I 
was trying to protect myself." 

In other testimony Friday from 
prosecution witnesses, the jury 
learned: 

• One set of shotgun shell casings 
found at the murder scene was found 
32 feet from Wood's head, 34 feet 
from Isabel and 21 feet from the oth· 
er two casings. 

• The fragments of lead slUg!! and 
cardboard wadding removed from the 
victim's bodies were fired from the 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 12·gauge 
shotgun seized at Barker's home the 
night of the shootings. 

• The shell casings collected from 
the crime scene were all fired from 
that gun. 

Barker, 16, of rural New Liberty is 
charged with two counts of first
degree murder in the Sept. 25 shoot
ing deaths of Isabel, 49, and his 
nephew, Wood, 27. The shootings took 
place during a hunting confrontation 
on Isabel's property in rural Atalissa. 

The teen-ager's 25·minute taped 
statement was played Friday morn· 
ing for a Scott County jury. The state
ment was taken by arresting officers 
at Barker's home the night of the 
shootings. 

SMOKING CESSATION CLASS 
For U of I students at Health Iowa! 
Student Health; Kick the habit: 

When asked by police ' Why did 
you shoot four times? Why didn't you It's FREE! Call 335-8394 

}·_Limited time only 

Eyeglasses 
Any frame 
Even designer names 

Any prescription 
Even lined bifocals and trifocals 

Includes our toughest 
scratch-resistant coating! 

Eye exams available. 

I $139 Right now at Sears Optical get any frame - including 
I designer names like Linda Evans, Cheryl Tiegs, J. David, 

Christie Brinkley Perspectives~ Nickelodeon-and more - and 
I Eveglasses any prescrlpHon - with single-vision, lined bifocal ()( trifocal 
IT plas~c lenses, with scratch-resistant coating - all for only $139. 

SaHsfactlon guaranteed or your money back. 
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,\fA nON & WORLD Attorneys defend reasons for removal of 6 Simpson jurors 

Convict sues himself for 
• , violation of religious beliefs 

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - An inmate 
who daimed he violated his own civ
il rights by getting arrested filed a $S 
million lawsuit against himself -
then asked the state to pay because 
he has no income in jail. 

Robert Lee Brock, a prisoner at 
the Indian Creek Correctional Center 
in Chesapeake, filed a handwritten 
seven-page lawsuit last month in fed
eral court. 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Ready for life 
away from the world's pressures, 
O.J. Simpson's jurors wound up in 
a glass bubble instead, their lives 
scru tinized and their motives 
questioned. 

The ousting of six jurors has led 
to defense claims that someone on 
the prosecution side is trying to 
reshape the panel by investigating 
jurors and bringing complaints to 
the court. 

"We do not investigate jurors," 
countered Deputy District Attor
ney Christopher Darden in his 
fJrst comment since the latest jury 
flap last week. 

"The issues of alleged juror mis
conduct are for the court to investi
gate, and the court is conducting 
these investigations by using its 

own resources and using people 
with no vested interest in the out
come of the case," Darden told the 
Associated Press on Friday. 

The district attorney's office said 
it did not initiate the investigation 
of juror Jeanette Harris, who was 
dismissed Wednesday because of 
domestic violence in her past. 

The defense claims Harris was 
marked for removal because she 
was sympathetic to Simpson. 

"It seems as though certain 
jurors have been targeted frolIl the 
very beginning," Simpson lawyer 
Johnnie Cochran Jr. said Friday. 
"They've been watched, they've 
been scrutinized and I think it's 
absolutely frightening." 

Jo-Ellan Dimitrius, the consul
tant who helped the defense pick 
jurors, thinks prosecutors are 
unsatisfied with the predominant
ly black jury and want to remove 

those they perceive as sympathetic 
- such as Harris, who is black. 

"It's as if these people are on tri
al," Dimitrius said. 

Darden said prosecutors were 
not targeting anybody. 

"All we want is a chance to pre
sent our evidence to jurors who 
will hear it all with an open mind," 
he said. 

He noted that both sides select
ed 12 jurors and 12 alternates 
with the knowledge that any of 
them might wind up judging the 
case. 

"What difference should it make 
which 12 it is?" Darden asked. 

Simpson is charged with the 
June 12 murders of his ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman. Trial is 
set to resume Tuesday. 

Los Angeles defense lawyer Bar
ry Tarlow called the jury situation 

I' '1 partook of alcoholic beverages 
in 1993, July 1st, as a result I caused 
myself to violate my religious beliefs. 
This was done by my going out and 
getting arrested, • wrote Brock, who 
is serving 23 years for breaking and 
entering and grand larceny. 

'Wilj'j4i';"rl~"."·@I. 

"I want to pay myself $5 million 
but ask the state to pay it in my 
behalf since I can't work and am a 
ward of the state, " he wrote. 

Serbs open fire on civilian areas 
Srecko latal 
Associated Press 

Judge Rebecca Beach Smith was 
I • unimpressed by Brock's ingenuity. 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Rebel Serbs laying siege to 
Sarajevo are shooting at civilian 
neighborhoods with large-caliber 
weapons, which are supposed to 
be banned from around the capi
tal, the United Nations said Sun
day. 

She dismissed the lawsuit Thursday 
as frivolous. 

' P(aintiff has presented an innova
tive approach to civil rights litiga
tion," Smith wrote. "However, his 
daim and especially the relief sought 
are totally ludicrous." 

Twister strikes Bangladesh, 
kills 37 

The city's troubles and 
increased fighting in the country
side underscored the failure of 
diplomatic efforts to end Bosnia's 
a-year-old war, despite a cease-fire 
that began Jan. 1. U.N. officials 
say it appears only late winter 
snow has delayed a resumption of 
full-scale war. 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - A 
tornado battered southern and cen
tral Bangladesh, killing at least 37 
people and injuring more than 

I , 1,000, officials said Sunday. 

Sarajevo was rocked by about a 
dozen explosions late Saturday 
and early Sunday, wounding two 
people. A U .N. investigation 
found at least six blasts were 
caused by 120 mm mortar rounds 
fired by Bosnian Serbs , said 
spokeswoman Capt. Myriam 
Sochacki. 

\ , 

The tomado struck Munshiganj in 
central Bangladesh and Chittagong 
and Cox's Bazar further south Satur
day. It was accompanied by hail and 
heavy rains. 

The tornado destroyed or dam
aged more than 4,000 houses, 
schools and offices, an official at 
Munshiganj, 20 miles south of Dha
ka, said by telephone Sunday. 

Officials said at least seven people 
were missing. 

Most of the destroyed houses in 
the 110 worst-hit villages were made 
of bamboo and had roofs of tin 
sheets. The deaths were caused by 
the collapse of the houses and flying 
roofs, officials said. 

One woman was cut into three 
pieces by swirling tin sheets, said 
Monir Hussain, a student at Dhaka's 
Tejgaon college, who was in the area 
when the tornado struck. 

Two more shells landed in the 
center of town Sunday night, 
killing two people and wounding 
three more. Munevera Selimovic, 
58, and an unidentified IS-year
old girl died in the blasts. 

The Bosnian army blamed the 
explosions on 120 mm mortar 
shells fired from Serb positions 
north of the city. 

Weapons of that size have been 
banned from a 12 .5-mile zone 
around Sarajevo for more than a 
year, but not all of them have been 
removed. 

U.N. officials said the center of 
the city, where the shells landed, 
did not have any military signifi
cance. 

I , Four people also were killed Sat
urday in the same area by lightning. 

"There are no military objects in 
that area. It seems they were tar
geting civilians," Sochacki said, 
adding that the United Nations 
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Associated Press 

A hospital orderly ill Sarajevo's Kosevo Hospital, in the city's center, 
covers the body of a woman killed Sunday in a mortar attack. 

protested to the Serbs. 
The so-called "heavy-weapons 

exclusion zone" was imposed in 
February 1994 - under threat of 
NATO air strikes - after a single 
mortar exploded in a Sarajevo 
marketplace, killing more than 60 
people. 

Sarajevo airport remained 
closed Sunday with U.N. troops on 
high alert. A U.S. relief plane was 
hit by 10 bullets fired by Serbs 
Saturday, and they refused to 
promise to stop shooting. 

"When they don't give guaran
tees, it means that they will most 
probably shoot at planes again," 
said U.N. spokesman Maj . Herve 
Gourmelon. 

The city, surrounded by rebel 
Serbs, depends on the airport for 
most of its relief supplies. 

But the government was ceJe-

brating what one commander 
termed one of its biggest victories 
of the war: the capture of territory 
on Mount Vlasic. The mountain is 
in central Bosnia, 45 miles north
west of Sarajevo. 

Bosnian television showed 
footage of soldiers in white camou
na.ge lined up near a communica
tions tower reportedly captured by 
government troops early in their 
3-week-old offensive. 

"1 think that this is one of the 
biggest victories so far," said Brig. 
Gen. Mehmed Alagic, commander 
of the Bosnian army 7th Corps. 
"From this location, we have the 
possibility to advance in several 
directions. " 

More fighting and troop move
ments were reported Sunday 
a.round Mount Vlasic and across 
northern Bosnia. 

~~rrANDRE 

GREGORY 
Actor, director, filmmaker, Andre 
Gregory will speak a.t 3:30 p.m., 
Friday, April 14 in Theatre B, UI 

Theatre Building on his films, Vanya 
on 42nd Street and My Dinfl8r With 

Andre. Mr. Gregory is a guest of the 
Ul department of theatre arts through 

the Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting 
Professor Program. Discussion is 

free and open to the public. 

In conjunction with the visit, the Bijou 
will present the Midwest premiere of 

Vanya on 42nd Street For 
information, call 335-3041. For 

screening information on My Dinner 
With Andre, caU353-2400. 

10 Great 
Reasons 

WbyYOU Should 
Choose Air Force Nursing 

Challenge, opportunity, 
advancement, education, 

training, medJcal, vacation, 
travel, best health·care 
team, sign-on bonus' 

*Find out more - contact an 
Air Force health 

professions recruiter 
near you. Or call 
1·800423·USAF. .-

A): 
H •• 1th Prof .... on. 

"a sad and terribly offensive devel
opment in our criminal justice sys
tem. 

"I know of no case in the history 
of jurisprudence where this type of 
activity - the continuing investi
gation of jurors - has gone on." 

Dimitrius was equally frustrated . 
• All of the jurors they perceive 

as negative to their case are being 

investigated in a systematic way; 
she said. "There was ample time to 
investigate and scrutinize these 
people before they were chosen.· 

She said more jury problems 
may be ahead. 

"We haven't heard the end of 
this,· Dimitrius said. "'l\1esday will 
hold all sorts of interesting 
things." 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTIl· APRIL 1995 
SPONSORED BY THE RAPE V1C11M ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

Programs for MONDAY, APRIL 10 - SATURDAY, APRIL 15 Include: 
Monday: Acquaintance Rape 

Northwestern Room, DIU, 7-8 p.m. 
Did you know that over 80% of all rapes happen betwetn people who know each 
other? Find out the stactling bets about this most common form of rape. 

Tuesday: After School Special: "Right From the Start" 
KlIbood Room, DIU, 4 p.m. 
V'Kleo rod discussion about abusive rebtionsbips. 
"Dreamworlds" Images of Women in Rock Videos 
Qu¥l1V Room, Quadrmgk Rtsidcoct Ib1l 7-9 p.m. 
Do you really want your M1V? A video and discussion of how the inuges of 
women in rock videos are connected to violence against women. 

Wednesday: Women Against Pornography Slide Show 
Ohio Silk loom, DIU, 7·9 p.m. 
A look al the multi-billion dollar industry rod bow il affectS our Mryday lives. 
(Must be 18 or older to anend.) 

Thursday: Brown Bag Discussion: Homophobia -A Weapon of Sexism 
Purdue: Room, DIU, 12·1 p.m. 
How is hatred 10m lesb~, gays and bisexuals conneoed 10 violence expressed 
tom aU women? Come oplore the connection and share your thoughts. 

All prognms art fttt and OpeD to the public:. 
For molt information caIJ the RYAll 

at 335-6001. 
1be Rape Victim Advocacy Program opentes a 

24-hour RAPE CRISIS UNE 
335-6000 or 

1-800-284-7821 
and is the home ofP.O.W.E.R. e (people Out ,::=~~ 

Working to End Rape). 
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Viewpoints 

'Contract' not understood 
G iddy Republicans crowded onto the steps of the Capitol Friday 
to gloat over the supposed passage of the "Contract With America" 
and to cheer and chant like drunks sucking down free booze at a 
National Rifle Association-sponsored party. The dignity of the U.S. 
Congress is gone. It's been replaced with the hubris of power and 
the self-serving and self-righteous indignation of some who think 
they know more than the rest of us. 

House RepUblicans have replaced the so-called social engineers 
of the left - those who sought to restructure the social fabric of the 
country through the use of activist government - with the social 
engineers of the right. There is nothing even vaguely conservative 
about Republican attempts to dismantle social safety nets, some of 
which have existed since before Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
was wounded in World War II. 

The Republicans have used the "Contract With America" as a 
carte blanche permission slip to do and say whatever they want as 
they pass legislation that does not accurately reflect the beliefs of 
the general population. 

Seventy-three freshman Republicans and the GOP leadership 
have somehow convinced themselves that the people of the United 
States support the Contract. It's easy for politicians, editorial writ
ers and news junkies to delude themselves by thinking that every
one knows as much about the "Contract" as they do. 

In reality, the majority of Americans don't know who the speaker 
of the House is and they have even less of an idea what the "Con
tract With America" contains or how it could affect them. 

Republicans have reached their political high due in part to the 
brilliant efforts of Republican National Committee Chairman 
Haley Barbour. Barbour was a co-author of the "Contract" and he 
has been instrumental in reshaping the Republican Party. 

Freshmen RepUblicans speak as though they have the exact 
same speech writer. They do. All of the new wave of RepUblicans 
use buzz words and phrases like "retaking government" and 
"restoring the American dream." 

The Republican Party moved into the position of power by quot
ing from this script and by posturing and pretending to be the par
ty that represents the working class. They claim to represent work
ing-class and middle-class Americans and yet large sections of the 
"Contract" benefit more wealthy and affluent Americans. 

The Tax Fairness and Deficit Reduction Act gives $500 per child 
tax credits for families making $200,000 or less. It also cuts capital 
gains taxes - taxes paid on the sale of stocks, bonds and homes -
from 28 percent to 19.8 percent. Middle-class families will benefit 
when they sell their homes, but the people with the money to buy 
and sell stocks and politicians will benefit even more. 

These new Republicans passed legislation like this, and then 
after the votes were counted, they repeatedly said they didn't want 
to tum the debate into a class war. But they've declared war on the 
middle class and they'd rather the middle class didn't realize it. 

House Minority Leader Dick Gephardt had the best description 
of the "Contract With America": "Never has so much been done to 
help so few at the expense of so many." The most heartening aspect 
of the "Contract" is that it will be dismantled when it moves to the 
Senate in a few weeks. 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

Cut.s only benefit the rich 
Lest anyone be foolish enough to think those in the Newt Gin
grich wing of the Republican Party give a damn about ordinary 
people, let them take a look at the latest tax-cut proposals. 

The entire packet of capital gains cuts, deductions and what have 
you will cost an estimated $189 billion in lost revenue over the next 
five years. When increased depreciation allowances kick in around 
the year 2000, we can expect $500 billion more in additional losses. 
Those who stand to benefit most are those whose income puts them 
in the upper 10 percent. 

This obscenity comes on the heels of the school lunch debacle; the 
great welfare hoohah; cuts in student aid programs severe enough 
to force at least 2 million students to drop out; and heroic efforts to 
kill public broadcasting, the National Endowment for the Arts, the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, the Department of Edu
cation, the Department of Housing and Urban Development and 
God only knows what else. We are expected to accept such cuts in 
order to eliminate the deficit and balance the budget. 

These "Contract on America" followers more than wiped out any 
savings (thus far about $17 billion a year, mostly from gutting sup
port programs for low-income people) that could have gone into 
deficit reduction. One of them had the gall to call it "justice." 

It seems that this pack of politicians believes that those who are 
mind-bogglingly rich worked very hard to get that way and are 
thus more deserving of decent food, clothing, shelter and other such 
trivialities than are those who produce their food, sew and wash 
their clothing or build and lI).aintain their shelters. In the eyes of 
the rich and their apologists in Congress, justice means eliminating 
services for those at the bottom so that those at the top can keep 
more of their money and spend it as they see fit. 

But spend it on what? How many cars can one man drive? How 
much food can he eat? Clothes can he wear? Chairs can he sit on? 
At what point does enough get to be enough? 

The answer? The rich shall invest and produce riches for us all. 
Where have we heard that one before? -Back in the 1980s, the 

fabulously wealthy were given the opportunity to show us what 
they would do with all their dollars if they were allowed to keep 
them. They promptly went out and raided each other on the stock 
market, thus burdening the private sector with a level of debt even 
higher than the debt this naive experiment laid on the government. 
What followed was the old "lean and mean": waves of bankruptcies, 
disappearing companies and disappearing jobs. 

Around the tum of the century, there used to be a saying in the 
immigrant neighborhoods: "You can't pee down my back and make 
me think it's rain." Could it be that back then people were a whole 
lot smarter than they are now? 

Jacqueline Smetal! 
Editorial Writer 

• LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters . 
' GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

'It3d tW'Il_ 
Recreating rage, declaring war on povertY 

Recently, our national dis
cussion of affirmative action 
has turned away from reason 
and swung toward riot. 
There are many causes for 
the shift. From the moment 
California's civil rights ini
tiative - which would repeal 
much of the state's affirma' 
live action - emerged, peo
ple on the left have been 
hOWling. 

We have been told that there was never any -
or precious little, if any - discriminatory affir
mative action. People were hired, admitted to 
school or awarded contracts on the basis of merit 
and race, never race alone. Besides, they added, 
the Bush "Glass Ceiling" Commission told us the 
hard truth: Among Fortune 1,000 industrial cor
porations, 97 percent of senior managers are 
white males. 

At the same time, a sweeping sense of rebel
lion broke out among lower-class American 
whites. Abandoned by much of the visible and 
politically powerful segments of liberal America 
in the 1970s and '80s, poor whites now align 
more easily with Newt Gingrich than with Jesse 
Jackson. This should terrify you if it doesn't 
already. 

The class definition of reactionary whites is as 
important as the rough stance they've adopted 
on affirmative action. Between the death of Mar
tin Luther King Jr. and recent attempts to dis
mantle affirmative action, something was lost in 
liberal circles: the focus on poverty. Once consid
ered a source of social and economic deprivation 
every bit as critical as that created by racism, 
poverty somehow withered as a concern among 
civil rights activists. 

ED TAYLOR 

IAMEY PREGON i . ,,~;:: .. ' 

King lived his life at war with poverty and 
racism and did not allow either one out of his 
keen line of vision. In an article in the April 3 
New Republic, Richard Kahlenberg reminds us 
that King "called for special consideration based 
on class, not race. After laying out a forceful 
argument for the special debt owed the blacks, 
King rejected the call for a Negro Bill of Rights 
for the Disadvantaged." 

It is a call that must be taken up again, and 
soon. Affirmative action is doomed unless it is 
retooled with an engine of inherent justice that 
is not vulnerable to the type of attack it now 
faces. As a result of Proposition 187 and the 
social environment created by the civil rights ini
tiative, Californians of color have begun to live 
in an Orwellian nightmare no sane American 
would have believed even two years ago. Inci
dents of racial harassment have risen. In Los 
Angeles, where the police force is known for 
exercising violent racism on the job, people 
report being asked for immigration papers, 
insulted and threatened on the street. 

The whole notion of people of color being asked 
to show papers - to prove they have some legiti
macy in America - is outrageous. It subjects 811 
citizens of color to the suspicion of officials, 
employers and other civil authorities. In restau
rants, electronics stores, McDonald's franchises, 
grade school classrooms, hotels and grocery 
stores, whites are taking on responsibilities for 
upholding Proposition 187 with gusto. The result 
is a pack of deputized racists asking for papers 
in every imaginable location, an inconceivable 
breach of the American notion of the personal 
integrity of its citizens. 

Proposition 187 is also doing something else. 
As awful as its results have been thus far, it is 
giving rise to rage - an emotion that slid into 
dormancy during the Reagan-Bush years. Propo-

sition 187 has subjected privileged people of col· 
or to the same treatment that poor people of col· 
or and poor whites have endured since KiD('. 
dream faded into a dim memory. Their riling 
sense of outrage may be what saves America 
from one of several possible nightmare 8Cenari~. 
It may bridge the gap between poor whites and 
privileged and poor people of color, allowing 
some healing and humility on both sides of that 
gaping fence. 

Further, a coalition of privileged and impover. , 
ished would ultimately provide for the re-emer
gence of a moral authority so great that 10 

racism will manage to confound it, no politician 
will ever overturn it and no feeling human being 
will ever oppose it. It can do this by giving poor 
people of color and poor whites a sense of inborn 
privilege. America must be forced to find new 
ways of attacking its poverty problem. That goal 
is beyond a race-based quota. AIJ an appeal til the 
American sense of fairness, it will prove irte· 
sistible across a broad political spectrum. S~ a 
coalition would be able to press for changes we 
can't even imagine in the current political cli
mate. 

What's lacking in our consideration of aflinlll· I 
tive action is neither more nor less than the 
dream of King, who knew that color was only one I 

thing keeping so many of our children down off 
the mountaintop. He understood that many 
would never live to see the peaks of that I'lII\et 
because of a grinding poverty the country prt
ferred to ignore. This understanding is perhljl8 
his greatest legacy, one we have ignored for klo 
long. It is a shame and an irony that it IQ9k 
something like Proposition 187 to remind us. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the V~· 
points Pages. 
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Newt Gingrich: keeping the House in order 
On Sept. 27, 1994, some 

300 members of Congress 
and congressional candi
dates assembled in front of 
the U.S. Capitol building 
and signed their names to a 
document called the Repub
lican "Contract With Ameri
ca." On Nov. 8 of the same 
year, the American public 
elected a Republican-majori
ty Congress for the first time 

in 40 years. America made two important decla
rations in doing so, the obvious one being that 
they were clearly disappointed with the job they 
had elected Bill Clinton to do in 1992. Not to be 
overlooked is the second declaration: an 
endorsement for the much publicized "Contract 
With America." It is this declaration that should 
be examined when evaluations of the l04th Con
gress are made, particularly in evaluating 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. 

Admittedly, Newt has been an easy target for 
the press to pick apart. He comes off as an 
extremely abrasive man and often has trouble 
controlling tendencies to mouth off at inoppor
tune moments. He has threatened committees 
complaining of tense legislation deadlines that if 
they couldn't get the job done, he would "find 
someone who will," and at the Republican 
National Committee on Jan. 20, he upbraided 
Hillary Clinton for her greed and accused Rep. 
Barney Frank, D-Mass., of hating him. Even his 
mother, on national television, confided that her 
son didn't hold the first lady in highest regard. 
Gingrich doesn't play very well with the press, 
and many people will allow this to cloud their 
perceptions of how he is doing at the job he was 
elected to do. 

As the first hundred days of the 104th Con
gress wind down, a lot of things may be said of 

~ R 

Gingrich - but one thing which cannot be said 
is that he hasn't done all he could do to follow 
through on the promises that the Republican 
Congress made to the American people. The 
"Contract" made the following promise to the 
people who elected them: "Within the first hun
dred days of the 104th Congress, we shall bring 
to the House floor the following bills, each to be 
given a clear and fair vote and each to be imme
diately available this day for public inspection 
and scrutiny." This promise was made the day 
that the "Contract" was signed, and indeetl, the 
10 bills that were part of the promise were made 
available to the public before the election, and 
the voters responded by electing a Republican 
Congress. 

Gingrich furthered this promise by declaring, 
"If this just degenerates aIler a historic election 
back into the usual baloney of politics in Wash
ington and pettiness in Washington, then the 
American people, I believe, will move toward a 
third party in a massive way. I think they are 
fed up with Washington. They are fed up with 
its games. They are fed up with petty partisan
ship." We didn't need Ross Perot's candidacy in 
1992 to tell us that; one of the reasons that 
many people don't vote anymore is because of 
the great dissatisfaction with business as usual 
in Washington. Politicians make promises that 
they don't keep, all in the attempt to hold on to 
their jobs, which doesn't seem to be a major con
cern to the proponents of "Contract With Ameri
ca." (One of the bills included in the ·Contract" 
dealt with term limits.) 

Gingrich, through his well-documented antics, 
has been successful in prodding Congress to fol
low through on its promise made 100 days ago. 
The 10 bills have been to the House floor and 
were given full and open debate. Not every bill 
has passed, but that was not part of the promise 
- just read the "Contract" for yourself and 

you'll see that passage was not guaranteed. The 
balanced-budget amendment fell by a single I 

vote in the Senate, while the term limits propos
al didn't survive the House vote. The line item 
veto; crime, national defense, regulatory reform; 
legal reform; welfare reform; help for seniors 
and tax-cuts legislation have met favorable 
results in the House and have been turned over 
to the Senate for further debate. Promise made, 
promise kept, largely thanks to Gingrich. 

By keeping the House in order as speaker of 
the House, Gingrich has given the me,jority who 
voted the Republicans into Congress what !.bey 
wanted. They laid out the groundwork for the 
first 100 days and were successful in meeting 
their agenda. Under Gingrich, the Republican! 
have passed more legislation in such a short 
amount of time than this country has seen since 
the days of Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal. With 
such an accomplishment, Gingrich has become I 

one of the most powerful House speakers that 
this nation has ever seen. 

The American people spoke up last November 
and their calls ha ve been answered 80 far by the 
Congress they elected. By following through on 
what they promised to volera, the I04th Con· 
gress should restore some of the faith that v0t
ers used to have in their government - at lOIlj 
last, elections seem to mean something again. II 
has not been business as usual in Washington, 
and this fact should not go unnoticed. If people 
can see that their government is doing what 
they ask of it, maybe they will start to see \bit 
their vote does matter and they will start show· 
ing up at the poll. again. The winds of c~ 
thal Clinton promised in 1992 have finally 
swept into Washington, but it took Gingrich to 
usher them in. 

lamey Pregon's column appears alternate Mondays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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least onO! a _I 
win a lot. iIboIl 
525 a time. The 
bi~ loves aIt 
about S80 a """. 
end: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Nation & World 

Gingrich 
reflects on 
100 days 
in office 
lohn Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The speech 
bore all the earmarks of a presiden
tial address. And in case anyone 
missed the point, House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich drove it home in an 
interview afterward: He and the 
Republican Congress, not President 
Clinton, will control the national 
agenda. 

, felt like a leader," Gingrich told 
CBS after the network televised his 
3().minute speech on the Republican 
sgenda. 

Gingrich, R·Ga., delivered his look 
back on the first three months of the 
GOP·led Congress and his look 
ahead to the rest of the year whi.le 
seated casually on the edge of his 

I 
office desk. 

It was a presentation much like 
what one would expect from a presi
dent. He outlined proposals; coun-

, ftreJi political foes; and said his par
Iy, baving kept its "Contract With 
America," was worthy of voter trust. 

And while Gingrich disclaimed any 
White House ambitions, he frankly 
admitted in the post-speech inter
view that he proposes to set the 
national agenda. 

'I just see it as a healthy, peace
time redistribution of power from the 
White House to the Capitol and from 
there to the states," Gingrich said. 

For the moment, President Clinton 
left the national stage to Gingrich. 

J 
During the speech, Clinton was fly
ing aboard Air Force One from Dallas 
10 Sacramento, Calif., and read 

I rather than tuning into the talk from 
the plane. 

.1 

Earlier, Clinton said Gingrich 
would 'claim a lot of credit for what 
be has done and he should. " He 
promised to search for common 
ground with the GOP but said he 
would veto some measures if they are 
not modified in the Senate. 

In his speech, Gingrich unveiled no 
new blockbuster proposals. He said 
Republicans would simplify the tax 
code, leave Social Security untouched 

Associaled r I'H5 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., right, speaks with staff mem
ber Arne Christinson Friday night in his Capitol Hill office while lis
tening to House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt's response to 
Gingrich's televised address to the nation. 
and give the elderly more choices in and Republicans want to make gov
their government-funded health care. emment more modern even as they 

He promised that the rest of the shrink it. 
federal government, including tbe Throughout the speech, Gingrich 
military, would be subject to budget stressed the simplicity of the Repub
cuts. The result would be a balanced lican program and sought to put vot
budget in seven years "to free our er fears to rest. 
children from the burdens upon their "Our goals are simple." he said. 
prosperity and their lives," he said. 'We don't want our children to drown 

Democratic leaders used their tele- in debt. We want baby boomers to be 
vision response time to accuse Gin- able to retire with the same security 
grich and the Republican majority of as their parents. We want our senior 
having no sympathy for the poor Americans to be able to rely on 
while handing out tax breaks to the Medicare without fear." 
rich. It turned out the letter from the 

But the evening had much less to first-grader was a pre-emptive public 
do with substantive debate and much relations strike against the two 
more to do with image. Democrats given television time to 

Casting himself as a break from respond to Gingrich. House Minority 
the tradition of stuffy, untelegenic Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., 
congressional leaders, Gingrich and his Senate counterpart, Tom 
brought along a bagful of props Daschle, D-S.D., spoke from an ele
designed to show him as human and mentary school in suburban Arling-
modem at once. ton, Va. 

He showed viewers a "Dear Mr. Appropriately, hoth led off by 
Newt .. ." letter from a Georgia first- telling viewers that Gingrich and the 
grader. Republicans want to take school 

He held up one of the "Contract lunches away from kida. Just as Gin
With America" bills stamped grich sought to assuage fear, 
"PASSED." Gephardt and Daschle sought to 

He showed the card House mem- instill it. 
bers use to cast votes electronically, "Many of Speaker Gingrich's ideas 
calling it "the most expensive credit are so extreme, so unfair and so 
card in the world" for all the debt it wrong that even the Republican-con
has run up. trolled Senate will refuse to pass 

He juxtaposed an old-fashioned tbem," said Daschle, who delivered 
radio vacuum tube with a high-tech his remarks in shirt sleeves. 
microchip that could bring the equip- Gingrich got in the last word. In an 
ment used by federal air traffic con- interview on CNN, he said that while 
trollers up to date and compared a Clinton is willing to at least listen to 
fat copper telephone trunk line with the Republican point of view, "the 
a barely visible fiber-optic cable. Democratic leadership (in Congress) , 

The message was that smaller - is trapped in some kind of small left
as in smaller government - is better, wing clique." 

Reno backs up sex offender policy 
Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Amid a wave 
of legal challenges to such laws, 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
pressured states Friday to require 
sex offenders and child molesters 

, 10 notify police of their where
abouts for at least 10 years after 
Iheir release from prison. 

Under 8 provision of the crime 
law enacted last year, Reno pro
posed minimum standards for 
stale notification laws. The crime 
act provides that states failing to 
enact notification laws to meet the 
standards within three years 
could lose up to 10 percent of their 

I Byrne anti-crime grante. 
The Byrne grants, distributed to 

I 
states by formula, total $450 mil
lion this fiscal year. For small 
states, the 10 percent cut could 
cost them about $200,000; in large 
states, the penalty could reach $2 
million. 

I "This law is about peace of 
I mind," Bonnie Campbell, director 
I of the Justice Department's Vio

ler;lce Against Women Office, said 
at a news conference. "Parents, 
cbildren and women everywhere 
Deed to know that local police are 
notified when child molesters and 
sex offenders are released from 
prison." 

Campbell acknowledged that 40 
states have some kind of notifica
tiolllaw for sex offenders, but she 
said they vary widely, often 
require offenders to register their 

location only once and often fail to 
provide notification to other states 
when offenders move. 

State or federal judges have 
struck down all or part of these 
laws as unconstitutional in at 
least seven states - Alaska, Ari
zona, California, DIinols, New Jer
sey, Louisiana and New Hamp
shire - according to the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

The U.S. Department of Justice 
this week filed a friend of the 
court brief in the New Jersey 
Supreme Court defending that 
state's notification, known as 
Megan's Law. Enacted Oct. 31, it 
was named after Megan Ranka, a 
7-year-old Hamilton Township , 
N.J ., girl who was raped and 
killed last summer, allegedly by a 
sex offender who lived across the 
street from her house. 

Going beyond many state laws, 
Megan's Law requires not only 
that offenders register with police, 
but that communities be notified 
when a sex offender moves into a 
neighborhood. 

A state judge upheld community 
notification but said judges, not 
prosecutors, should decide the risk 
each offender poses and only after 
a hearing. A federal judge struck 
down community notification as 
an unconstitutional additional 
penalty for any offender convicted 
before the law was passed. 

Campbell said some courts also 
held community notification an 
unconstitutional violation of due 

process ofla w. 
"We say community notification 

is not a punishment at all ,' Camp
bell said. "We think it's regulatory 
and justified by the fact that sex 
offenders are much more likely to 
reoffend than other violent offend
ers." 

She cited a 1988 California 
Department of Justice study of 
1,362 sex offenders that found 
they were five times more likely 
than other violent criminals to 
commit a sex offense after their 
release from prison. A 1995 Wash
ington state study of 1,373 adult 
male sex offenders found that 12 
percent had been rearrested for 
sex offenses an average of 4.6 
years after release from prison. 

Reno's standards allow each 
state to decide whether to require 
merely registration with police or 
also notification of selected groups 
such as schoo ls, chil d-car e 
providers and victims or commu
nitywide notification. 

The proposed regulations also 
require more than 10 years of reg
istration by those designated sex
ually violent predators. They 
require police verify the offenders' 
addresses at least annually and 
every 90 days for violent predators 
and that they inform states to 
which offenders move. 

Reno also proposed that states 
establish court proceedings under 
which an offender could prove he 
or she was no longer a sexually 
violent predator. 
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LAWSUIT 
Continued from Page 1A 
Deputy Attorney General Gordon 
Allen. Schantz said charges of 
gender bias are unfounded. 
Declining enrollment and a press
ing need to cut costs were reasons 
for the proposed closing, he said. 

"We'll try to show what the rea
sons were for closing the program. 
It wasn't gender bias," Schantz 
said . "The student enrollment 
dropped from 80 students to 36 
students in 10 years between 
1980 and 1990." 

Another reason the program is 
scheduled to be cut is that its 
classes don't appeal to UJ stu
dents of diverse majors, Schantz 

ROAD RACES 
Continued from Page 1A 
or a separate subsidiary organiza
tion, he said. United Way board 
members are also concerned about 
when their organization's name 
will be used in connection to Road 
Races funding. 

"These are the kinds of things 
that still must be clarified," Atkins 
said. 

Road Races' decision to conduct 
an audit was not at United Way's 
insistence, Atkins said. However, 
if Road Races chooses to share its 
audit information with United 
Way, Atkins said there will be no 
problems with its pending con
tract. 

"To my knowledge, they have 
never had a full audit before, and 
if they have, the United Way 

RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

100 days of the new GOP-led Con
gress, the "Rally for Women's 
Lives" focused heavily on the 
agendas of House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., and other conser
vative politicians. 

Speakers voiced fears that Con
gress would curtail abortion 
rights, cut spending on welfare 
programs for women and children, 
dismantle affirmative action pro
grams for women and minorities, 
and cut funding to prevent domes
tic violence and aid its victims. 
They equated what they called 
"political violence" with physical 
attacks. 

"Be it personal terror or politi
cal terror, it has just one purpose 
- control," said Eleanor Smeal, 
president of The Feminist Majori
ty. "We are the majority. Our 

, ASSAULT 
Continued from Page 1A 
ing the stigma has happened very 
slowly, to much less extent than 
people think." 

"Until Someone Wakes Up," a 
performance sponsored by RVAP 
and University Theatres, 
addressed the stigma directly and 
drew an audience of about 300 stu
dents and community members 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

The series of sketches addressed 
the formation of gender roles, sexu
al prowess and acquaintance rape. 
Once a minute, a red light on the 
stage flashed the word "Rape" -
representing the fact that one rape 
is reported each minute in the 
U oited States. 

A discussion facilitated by mem-

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

driven by a Palestinian traveled 
into an Israeli convoy of military 
and civilian cars and exploded, 
Almog said. Eleven Israelis were 
wounded, including two girls ages 
2 and 4 and two soldiers who are in 
critical condition. 

Three of those injured were 
Americans, said White House 
spokesman Mike McCurry, who 
was traveling with President Clin
ton in Los Angeles. He wouldn't 
give their names and didn't say in 
which attack they were wounded. 
On~ of those wounded in the fIrst 

attack was identified as Alisa Fla
tow of West Orange, N.J., a Bran
deis University junior on leave to 
study at a Jerusalem yeshiva. Her 
mother, Rosalyn, said she was 
unconscious and on a respirator 
after surgery. 

The militant group Islamic Jihad 
claimed responsibility for the fIrst 
attack and said it was carried out 
by Khaled Mohammed Khatib, a 
24-year-old construction worker. 

Sources in the group Hamas con-

said. 
• An English or math class 

might be taken by students from 
a number of dilTerent majors, but 
the classes in the dental hygiene 
program were only being taken by 
dental hygiene students," he said. 

Pelton said the VI clearly used 
gender in its decision to ax the 
program and she's confident the 
jury will agree. 

"We were discriminated 
against," she said. "We have an 
all-female program. The faculty, 
stalT, students and alumni are all 
female. It's very clear it was dis
crimination. " 

Board has not seen it,' Atkins 
said. "Personally, I would sayan 
audit would be very helpful - not 
only to their cause, but even more 
so to ours." 

Although the Road Races board 
consulted with Bob Rehfuss , an 
accountant who sat on the board 
for many years, it never under
went a formal audit, LubarolT said. 

"(The public scrutiny) has all 
been kind of a mystery to us 
because we have tried to do things 
aboveboard for all the right rea
sons all these years," he said. 
"We've earned millions of dollars 
for charities each year." 

Lubaroff said he is uneasy 
because United Way has not 
signed a contract - with only six 

rights will only be takerl away if 
we allow the terrorists to reign." 

Hoisting signs that read "NOW, 
Not Newt" and "Republicans Don't 
Need Abortions, They Eat Their 
Young," demonstrators chanted, 
"We won't go back." A few women 
stripped to their bras and some 
went topless in the warm sun. 
Men and children also were sprin
kled through the crowd. 

"There should be as many men 
here as women here," the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson said. "Men must 
know that none of us are secure 
until all of us are secure." 

Among the speakers were rela
tives of people killed in anti-abor
tion shootings, including June 
Barrett, whose husband James 
was shot to death while escorting 
a doctor into a Pensacola, Fla., 

bers of People Out Working to End 
Rape followed the performances. 
Volunteer Barrett Anderson said it 
is important for people to under
stand that rape is a violation that 
occurs because women are taught 
to be passive, while men are 
expected to show strength. 

"Our society teaches people how 
to be victims and perpetrators," 
Anderson said. "A lot is wrong with 
the way we treat women and how 
we raise our children to treat each 
other." 

The play also briefly showed how 
police and the court system lend 
legitimacy to victim blaming. 

Johnson County attorney Ann 
Leahy, who has represented many 

firmed a report that Hamas' mili
tary wing, Izzedine al-Qassam, 
staged the second attack. They 
identified the suicide bomber as 
Imad Abu Amouna, also 24, from 
the Shati refugee camp. 

More than 100 fundamentalist 
youths gathered at Khatib's home 
in the Nuseirat refugee camp, their 
cries for revenge mingling with the 
wails of women from inside the 
house and the crack of gunshots 
fired into the air. 

"The language of bullets is the 
only one that will guarantee the 
departure of the enemy from our 
territory," one Islamic Jihad 
activist intoned through a loud
speaker. 

PLO leader Yasser Ararat strong
ly condemned the attacks but did 

BooI(Now 
For Summer! 

London ,. 
Frankfurt 
MacIricI 

Finding a law firm to tackle the 
case was difficult because few 
lawyers are willing to challenge 
powerful institutions like the VI, 
Pelton said. 

"I think anyone that would me 
a complaint against the Universi
ty of Iowa, with its network of 
connections and the system under 
which it operates, would agree 
that it is very difficult (to find 
representation)," she said. 

Des Moines lawyer Victoria 
Herring and McClelland of 
McClelland Law Firm of Liberty, 
Mo., will be representing the 
three women who are charging 

months left before the race - but 
said he understands United Way's 
apprehension. 

"It's kind of late not to have a 
contract," Lubaroff said. "However, 
given the things happening in the 
last month, everybody is trying to 
sort out who is what and what's 
going on. The questions are rather 
upsetting, but I am sure every
thing will be fine and the race will 
go on as planned in October." 

United Way has no intention of 
dissolving its relationship with 
Road Races, but Atkins said his 
group is concerned about the 
source of its money. 

"Clearly, we want to maintain a 
relationship with them," Atkins 
said. "There's going to have to be 

abortion clinic. 
"I survived that horrible night

mare and I am here today to say 
to you, help stop the violence and 
defend a woman's right to choose," 
said June Barrett, who was 
injured in the attack. 

An assortment of celebrities, 
including Sharon G1ess and Tyne 
Daly of television's "Cagney and 
Lacey," rock singer Joan Jett, rap
per Mama and musical groups 
BETTY and Toad the Wet Sprock
et also appeared. 

Timed to coincide with the rally, 
more than 6,000 T-shirts repre
senting victims of rape, murder, 
battering, child abuse and other 
violence against women were 
strung across the Mall as part of 
the nationwide Clothesline Pro
ject. 

women in assault cases, said blam
ing the victim originates in the 
courthouse. 

It wasn't until 1993 that the 
Iowa Legislature repealed a law 
requiring rape victims to provide a 
witness or other "prominent evi
dence" of their assault, Leahy said. 

"There is a lot of demeaning of 
the victim," she said. "It depends 
on defense attorneys' mode of han
dling them. Sometimes they are 
treated very badly." 

Individuals have to begin chang
ing attitudes rather than waiting 
for court precedents, Munson said. 

"We need to get these issues sort
ed out," she said. ·Changing legis
lation will not change the issue. 

not say how he will respond. "We 
are committed to confronting ter
rorism," he said. "These people are 
the enemies of peace." 

Palestinian police began arrest
ing Islamic Jihad activists in Gaza 
City Sunday evening. 

Back in Washington, President 
Clinton also condemned the 
attacks. "Those responsible must 
not and shall not be allowed to 
deny a better future of hope and 
reconciliation to the region," he 
said. 

the VI with bias. 
In February 1994, the McClel

land firm won an age discrimina
tion Buit against the University of 
Missouri School of Dentistry. In 
the case, a department chairper
son who was demoted because of 
age filed charges against the uni
versity. 

The three women suing the UI 
are all tenured and will not lose 
their jobs if the program is closed, 
Schantz said . If the program is 
shut down , the women will be 
relocated to other jobs within the 
College of Dentistry, he said. 

clarification of the finances. The 
public has a right to know where 
their money's going to." 

United Way directors have 
asked to see Road Races' entire 
budget listing, but Road Races has 
only shown them its fund-raising 
assets, Atkins said. LubarolT said 
Road Races is not required to give 
them more information. 

"I'd say the United Way clearly 
feels strongly that every attempt 
should be made to show us (where 
the money is going), but they con
tinue to maintain that we are not 
entitled to that information," 
Atkins said. "More financial infor
mation in any form would certain
ly be forthcoming." 

Denise Brown hung a white T
shirt covered with colorful hand
prints and handwritten messages 
in honor of her sister Nicole 
Brown Simpson, the slain ex-wife 
ofO.J . Simpson. 

"Mommy, I miss you and I love 
you. Justin," read the note from 
Brown Simpson's 6-year-old son. 

Tammy Murphy of Luray, Va., 
brought two shirts that she said 
represented emotional abuse 
inflicted by her husband, from 
whom she is now separated. Hand 
copying a poem about her experi
ences onto a white T-shirt was a 
therapeutic experience, she said. 

"When I put it on the shirt, for 
the first time I wasn't ashamed to 
sign my name ," Murphy said. 
"That was a big step." 

Society must want and initiate the 
change. It is all a message of power 
control. Adults need to talk to chil
dren starting at 3 years old instead 
of high school or college." 

Munson said teachers, not sur
vivors, are the offenders. 

"Breaking the silence is the most 
important thing," she said. "It is 
the best healing tool in a survivor's 
tool belt of how to make it through. 
Telling the public lessens the isola
tion and raises awareness." 

1bmorrow: a profile of a Ul stu
dent who survived childhood sexual 
assault, and now volunteers at 
RVAP and is a member of People 
Out Working to End Rape. 

Israel Radio said Arafat called 
Rabin to offer condolences, and 
Rabin asked him to do more to rein 
in the militants. 

Other Israeli leaders warned 
that chances of reaching agree
ment on expanding Palestinian 
autonomy by a July 1 target date 
are slipping away. Gaza and the 
West Bank town of Jericho became 
autonomous 11 months ago and 
talks are under way to extend self
rule throughout the West Bank. 

Automating a Third World Library 

Kathy Nystrom 
Head of Cataloging, 

Sf. Louis Public Library 
Ms. Nystrom will deliver a speech detailing 
the coordination of a project to automate 
the national library in Malawi Africa. She will 
also address Issues of working in a Third World 
country. She will incorporate slides and arti
facts into her presentation. 

Tuesday, April 11 ,1995 2:30 p,m. 
Room 3083 Main Ubrary 

Library and InformatIon ScIences Student Organization 
SpecIal Libraries AssociatIon 
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RfQUfSl fOR SlAY DENtED 

Georgia murderer 
runs out of time 
Despite a last-minute 
campaign for his life to be 
spared, British-born killer 
Nicholas Ingram was 
executed Friday in the 
electric chair. 

Elliott Minor 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Ga. - Defiant 
to the end , a British-born 
killer whose case triggered a 
media frenzy overseas glared 
at witnesses and spit at the 
warden before being executed 
in the electric chair. 

Nicholas Lee Ingram, 31, 
was pronounced dead at 9:15 
p.m. Friday. He had been sen
tenced to death for killing a 
suburban Atlanta man in 
1983 during a $60 robbery. 

Ingram's execution was 
widely covered by the British 
media. In the days before his 
death, Georgia prison officials 
were bombarded with phone 
calls and letters - including 
one from the archbishop of 
Canterbury - pleading for 
leniency. 

A wiry man with sunken 
cheeks, Ingram was led into 
the death chamber at 9 p.m., 
after the U.S. Supreme Court 
rejected a last-minute request 
for a stay. 

He spat forcefully at War
den Jerry Thomas when 

Thomas asked him if he 
wanted to make a last state· 
ment . When the warden 
asked him if he wanted a 
prayer, Ingram simply closed 
his eyes. 

Ingram's only witness at 
the execution was his attor. 
ney, Clive Stafford Smith, 
who covered his eyes with hil 
left hand . 

Meeting later with 
reporters, a tearful Smith 
said he was asked to issue 
Ingram's final statement. He 
said Ingram had "total and 
utter contempt for the whole 
system of killing people." 

Ingram was convicted of 
abducting 55-year-old J.e. 
Sawyer from his home, rob. 
bing him, tying him to a tree 
and shooting him in the head. 
He also tied Sawyer's wife to 
the tree and shot her. She 
survived and identified 
Ingram as the killer. 

Ingram, who held dual citi· 
zenship, was born in England 
in 1963 to a British mother 
and an American father. The 
family moved to Georgia a 
year later. 

Ingram's mother had asked 
the British government to 
intervene, but Prime Minister 
John Major declined. 

Georgia has executed 19 
people since the state rein· 
stated the death penalty in 
1983. 
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DONATE PLAS 
and earn up $30 per week 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
Call or 408 S. Gilbert St. 

351·7939 

U I Presidential 
Search Forum 

M-F 10-6 
Sat. 6-12 

Tuesday, April 11, 5:30-7 p.m. 
Room 283. Eckstein Medical 

Research Building 

Members of the University of Iowa community and other 
Interested people ore Invited to attend a public 101\11\ 
sponsored by the University of lowal Presidential Search 
and Screen Committee. The forum offers an opportu
ntty to prOvide Input on the types of candidates the 1M 

should be IooIdng for, how the selection crlterto should 
be applied. and other aspects of the search process. 

IndividUllls with disabQiHt8l11't mrouragett to 
attend all Univmity of lOUIJI spotIIOrtIl tvtnb. 
If yDUart a pmon with a disability who TttfUires 
an IIccommodAtion in order to ptlrtkiplftt in this 
program. plt'Slltt»Jl (319)384-0561. 
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YOUR CHOICE 

$99 
YOUR CHOICE 

$149 
Reg. $198 e8. Reg. $298 ea. 

YOUR CHOICE 

$299 
Reg. $598 e8. 

1 L RubyIWhite Sapphire 

VALUE 

$359 

VALUE 

$595 
18 Reg. $1195 
• SOCT.T.W. 

.CITIZEN. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE 

149.99 
1 N Reg. 359.99 20" 10K 

VALUE 

129.99 
1 R Reg. 299.99 
18" 10K 

H<MTHE~D 
TELLS TIME . 

1 M Sapphire! 
White Sapphire 

YOUR CHOICE 

$199 
Reg. $398ea 

-- ---



50% OFF 
14K GOLD CHAINS 

50% OFF 
14K GOLD EARRINGS 

YOUR CHOICE 

59.99 
Reg. 119.99 ea. 

YOUR CHOICE 

79.99 
Reg. 159.99 

YOUR CHOICE 

99.99 
Reg. 199.99 

YOUR CHOICE 

129.99 
10K GOLD HERRINGBONE SET 

'7'J' 

2Y Reg. 324.99 
.... price __ IIIrvuah 

SotunIoY. AptII 28. 

14K GOLD ROPE SET 
AND EARRINGS 

2Z Reg. 259.99 
.... P .... -
lII~h Sot.. AprIl H. 

29.9 9.99 
GOLD HUGS & KISSES ENSEMBLE 

200 

2AA Sale 41.99 Reg. sao 

SALE 

149.99 
10K GOLD NOAH'S ARK 

BRACELET 
Reg. 299.99 7" 

Sale price effoctlw tI1rough $eturday. AprIl 29. 

30% OFF 
14K GOLD CHARMS 

~lj 

2EE Sale 31.SO 
Reg.S45 

2FF Sale 31.50 
Reg.S45 

2GG Sale 31.SO 
Reg. $45 

2HH Sale 52.50 2JJ Sale 31.60 
Reg. $75 Reg. $45 

21<1< Sale $83 
Reg. $90 

50% OFF 

30% OFF 
DIAMOND-ACCENT 
GOLD JEWELRY 

2ZZ Sale 51.99 
Reg. $75 

2CCC Sale $133 
Reg. $190 

2000 Sale 79.99 
Reg. $115 

• 2EEE Sale 133 
Reg. $190 

2FFF Sale 79.99 
Reg. $115 

2KKK Sale $101 
Reg. $145 

• 
2MMM Sale $133 

Reg. $190 

2NNN Sale 79.99 
Reg. $115 

2PPP Sale $101 
Reg. $145 

30% OFF 
BRIDAL SETS & TRIOS 

3A Sale $1067 
Reg. $1525 
. 44CT.T.W. 

3B Sale $910 
Reg.$13QO 
.33CT.T.W. 

3D SaIe$1133 
Reg. $1620 
.41 CT.T.W . 

3E Sale $1098 
Reg. $1570 
.48CT.T.W. 

20% OFF 

3H Sale $1196 
Reg. $1495 
.50CT.T.W. 

3J SaIe$556 
Reg. $695 

. 25CT.T.W. 

3L Sale$600 
Reg. $750 

.29CT.T.W. 

3M Sale $1480 
Reg. $1850 
.50CT.T.W. 

3N Sale$556 
Reg. $695 
.25CT.T.W . 

5001 OnD SELECTED -10 r r GEMSTONES 

YOUR CHOICE $99 ... $1 .... 

40%0 
TOTAL-WEIGHT DL 

3FF Sale $1305 
Reg. $2175 
1.0CT.T.W. 

3GG Sale $717 
Reg. $1195 
.50CT.T.w. 

3HH Sale $807 
Reg. $1345 
.50CT.T.W. 

Reg. $695 E 

3MM .24 CT.T.W. 

3NN .15 
CT.T.W. 

3T SapphirelDiamond 3W RubylDlamond 

3V Amethyst 3X loliteIDlamond 

YOUR CHOICE $199 ........... 

3BS RubylWhlte Sapphire 



30% OFF 
BRIDAL SETS & TRIOS 

SA Sale $1067 
Reg. $1525 
. 44CT.T.W. 

38 Sale$910 
Reg. $1300 
.33CT.T.W. 

3D Sale $1133 
Reg. $1620 
.41 CT.T.W . 

3E Sale $1098 
Reg. $1570 
.48CT.T.W. 

20% OFF 

3H Sale $1196 
Reg. $1495 
.50CT.T.W. 

3J Sale$556 
Reg. $695 

.25CT.T.W. 

3l SaleS600 
Reg. $750 

.29CT.T.W. 

3M Sale $1480 
Reg.$1BSO 
.SOCT.T.W. 

Q 

3N Sale$556 
Reg. $695 

.25CT.T.W. 

5001 OIJD SELECTED 
-10 r r GEMSTONES 

YOUR CHOICE $99 Rog.$198 ... 

40% OFF 
TOTAL-WEIGHT DIAMONDS 

3FF Sale $1305 
Reg. $2175 
1.0CT.T.W. 

3GG Sale $717 
Rag. $1195 
.SOCT.T.W. 

3HH Bale $807 
Reg. $1345 
.SOCT.T.W. 

3KK Sale $760 
Reg. $1250 
.54CT.T.W. 

YOUR CHOICE 

$399 
Reg. $695 ea. 

3MM .24 CT.T.W. 
3PP .25 CT.T.w. 

YOUR CHOICE 

3NN .15 
CT.T.W. 

$299 
Reg. $499 ea. 

3RR .15 CT.T.W. 

30% OFF 
DIAMOND JEWELRY 

3VV Sale $315 Reg. $450 
.25 CT.T.W. 10K 

30% OFF 

3DOO Sale 80.50 
Reg. $115 

CULTURED PEARLS 

3GGG Sale 37.50 
Reg. $75 

3EEE Sale $99 3JJJ Sale $99 
Reg. $142 Reg. $142 

3FFF Sale $189 
Reg. $242 3KKK Sale $199 

Reg. $285 

5001 QIJD SELECTED . -10 r r CULTURED PEARLS 

YOUR CHOICE $99.,,$'" 

3T SapphirelDiamond 3W RubylDiamond 3ll RubylPeari 3NN SapphirelPeari 

3MM Peari 
3V Amethyst 

$199 YOUR CHOICE $199."$398" 
YOUR CHOICE Reg. $398 ea. 

3BS RubylWhlte Sapphire :300 ,Multlatone 



Sale 

22.49 
Jacket 

YOUr Choice 

14.99 
Shell or Skirt 

(, 

SAVE ON ALL 
COORDINATES, 
TOPS AND 
JACKETS 
ANDA GREAT 
SELECTION 
OF PANTS 
AND SKIRTS. 

E~LS 

G DRESSES 

Sale 

49.50 
,-

\ 
\ 
.~ 

\ . 
\ 

! 
\ 
\ 
• 

Now Now 

19.99 14.99 
Shorts 

[Lee 

Now 

24.99 
It Levi's" 55O"relaxed
fit denim shorts in 
assorted finishes. 
Young men's sizes. 
"NoW" ptIoo_~ 
8IUdoy. AprIl!. 

Now 

24.99 
'lit Levi's· 505" regular-fit 
cotton denim jeans in rinsed 
indigo finish. Available in 
young men's sizes. 
Other ftnlshOi ... 1_ oj IIghtty hIghof pm.o. "NoW" price __ _ 

..mo- 011 ..... prIce-, - may 
Vlry .., lIII11<tI. 



250/00 NG DRESSES 

Sale 

49.50 

-

Now Now 

19.99 14.99 

Now 

24.99 
1t Levi's· S5O"reiaxed
fH denim shorts In 
assorted finishes. 
Young men's sizes. 
- "",,-1Ivwgh 
......." .. 15. 

Now 

24.99 
m Levi's· 505· regu~ar-~ 
cotton denim jeans In ~nsed 
indigo finish. Available In 

young men's sizes. Other n_ ... __ ot tIIghtIy 

hl9hor ,,",,", "NoW" po1co. ~ 
HVIngo 011 ,.guIOr po1coo, _ 1lIIY 
•• oyby ... rt<ot. 



/ 

j • 
I 

iT' 

NOW 44.99 

LAST 2 DAYS TO SAVE ON ALL 
NIKE!>, KEDS~, REEBOK~, CONVERSE~, 

L.A. GEAR~, ADDIDAS~, AVIA~ AND 
OUR OWN USA OLYMIC BRAND 

\ 

I ) 
/ I 

. 
'. 

NOW 29.99 NOW 44.99 NOW 19.99 
Reebok- Fitness Glide 
walking shoes for men. 

11 Reebok- Fantasy 
women's aerobics shoes. 

Nikee Essential women's 
running shoes. 

1: Reebok- Classic 
women's running shoes. 

NOW 19.99 NOW 47.99 
Reebok- Classic Plus Reebok- Satellite low 
men's basketball shoes. running shoes for men. 

Save on 
All Nike® 

and Russell® 
Athletic 

Wear 

__ 011 ....... ...-....-....._-Ingeoll ....... 
"'-'-onervwyt.r-

NOW 31.99 
Girls' Nlke- Trainer Mix 
crosstrainers. Sizes 1-8. 

NOW 39.99 
Reebok- 4600 Mid men's 
basketball shoes. 

NOW 24.99 
Boys'Reebok-Amazone 
sports sandals. Sizes 1-6. 

NOW 29.99 
Nikee Point Flight II 
basketball shoes for men. 

NOW 26.99 
Boys' Converse- Power Game 
shoes. Sizes 81'·131',1-8. 

NOW 39.99 
11 Reebok- NPC Insignia 
tennis shoes for women. 

NOW 39.99 
Nike· Point Flight Mid 
basketball shoes for men. 

NOW 39.99 
Boys' Nlke- Air Gamma 
basketball shoes. Sizes 1-8. 

200/0 Off 
All Pro 

and 
Collegiate 
Licensed 

Team 
Apparel 

S~ 
g. 

IE 
'Se 

*SALE 29.99 *SALE 21.99 *SALE 19.99 
.. Reg. $44. Worthington
Soft Collection low-heel 
leather pumps. 

ft Reg. $29. 9-2-5-
high-heel pumps. 

: Reg. $24. 9·2-5-
flats with bow. 

*SAlE 11.99 SALE 12.99 
11 Reg. $15 Allison Ann- Reg. $16. Arizona Jean 
patent shoes. Inf/toddler. Co.- strap sandals. 
ft Sale 12.99 Reg. $16. Girts. Girts' sizes. 

*SALE39.99 
Reg. 49.99. Towncraft8 
leather sllp-ons. 

·SAlE 59.99 
Reg. $76. Stafford" 
wingtip leather oxfords. 



NOW 19.99 
'/I: Reebok- Classic 
women's running shoes. 

NOW 29.99 
Nike· Point Flight II 
basketball shoes for men. 

Now26.99 
Boys' Converse· Power Game 
sOOes. Sizes 8lH3~, 1-6. 

NOW 39.99 
'/I: Reebok· NPC Insignia 
tennis shoes for women. 

NOW 39.99 
Nike· Point Flight Mid 
basketball shoes for men. 

NOW 39.99 
Boys' Nlket Air Gamma 
basketball shoes. Sizes 1-6. 

200/0 Off 
All Pro 

and 
Collegiate 
Licensed 

Team 
Apparel 

• 

• 

*SALE29.99 
'If Reg. $44. Worthington
Soft Collection low-heel 
leather pumps. 

( 

*SALE 21.99 
'/I: Reg. $29. 9-2-5· 
high-heel pumps. 

*SALE 11.99 
ft Reg. $15 Allison Ann· 
patent shoes. Int/toddler. 
'/I: Sale 12.99 Reg. $16. GIr1s. 

*SALE 19.99 
'/I: Reg. $24. 9-2-5· 
flats with bow. 

SALE 12.99 
Reg. $16. Arizona Jean 
Co.· strap sandals. 
GIr1s' sizes. 

SAVE ON WORTHINGTONe, MIXED BlUESe, 

9-2-Se, TOWNCRAfr, STAFFORDe, ARIZONA 
JEAN CO.e, NEW MOVESe & MORE! 
' Selected dress shoes on sale through Saturday, April 15. Eac:1udn8nwt V-' 

SALE 29.99 SALE 9.99 
ft Reg. $39. Worthington· Reg. 12.99. Mixed 
flat leather slip-ons. Blues· canvas oxfords. 

Assorted colors. 

SALE 6.99 *SALE 19.99 

SALE 19.99 
'/I: Reg. $28. Mixed Blues· 
nubuck leather and 
elastic T -strap sandals. 

'/I: Reg. 8.99. New Reg. $32. Michael James· 
Moves· canvas leather dress shoes. 
oxfords. Girls' sizes. Boys' sizes. 

*SALE 39.99 ·SALE 59.99 SALE 39.99 SALE 39.99 
Reg. 48.". TowncraH
leather ,lIp-ons. 

Reg. $76. Stafford
wingtip leather oxford8. 

'If Reg. 49.99. St. John's 
Baf plain-toe oxfords . 

'If Reg. 49.99. St. John's 
Baf comfort boat shoes. 

'If Reg. 39.99. St. John's 
Baf hiker boots. 



STERLING SILVER OR GOLD-PLATED 
STERLING SILVER CHAIN & BRACELET SET 

SALE 27.99EA. 
Reg. $40. 

STERLING SILVER HOOP EARRINGS 

SMART VALUE 14.99EA. 
SPECIAL BUY 

19.99sET 
CUBIC ZIRCONIA BRACELET 

WITH EARRINGS 

STERLING SILVER 
& BRIDGE JEWELRY 

Sale 18.20 
Reg.S26 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 

NBA 

Indiana Pacers at Chicago Bulls, 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Phoenix Suns at Seattle 
Supersonics, Tuesday 8 p.m., TNT. 

Chicago Bulls at Detriot Pistons, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., WCN. 

Golden State Warriors at Utah Jazz, 
Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 

New York Knicks at Indiana Pacers, 
Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
O'Bannon wins Wooden 
Award 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ed 
O'Bannon remembers when the 
last things on his mind were 
championships and awards. As 
tough as those days were 4 y, years 
ago, he now believes they helped 
him. 

O'Bannon, who tore up his left 
knee just before his career at 
UCLA was to start, received the 
John Wooden Award as college 
basketball's player of the Year on 
Friday - four days after playing 
his final game for the Bruins. 

And what a final game it was 
- O'Bannon's 30 points and 17 
rebounds led the Bruins to their 
first NCAA tide in 20 years. 

'At the time, you say, 'Why 
mel' ' O'Bannon said of the 
injury he suffered in a pickup 
game on Oct. 9, 1990. "Now, I 
look back, it helped me become 
a better person. At that time, alii 
could think about was I wanted 
to play, even play pickup basket
ball. I wasn't thinking about 
championships or individual 
accomplishments. " 

BASEBALL 
Numerous free agents find 
homes over the weekend 

In one of baseball's busiest 
weekends ever, there were 80 
deals made on Friday and Satur
day. 

The Chicago Cubs reSigned 
first baseman Mark Grace to a 
one-year, $4.05 million deal Fri
day. The crosstown White Sox 
inked pitcher Jim Abbot and out
fielder Mike Deveraux Saturday. 

The 51. Louis Cardinals were 
active also, resigning outfielder 
Bernard Gilkey and trading out
fielder Mark Whiten and pitcher 
Rheal Cormier to Boston for third 
baseman Scott Cooper and pitch
er Cory Bailey. 

Cardinal free agent Bob Tewks
bury Signed with Texas. 

The expansion teams picked 
up some talent. The Colorado 
Rockies added outfielder larry 
Walker and pitcher Bill Swift, 
while the Florida Marli ns agreed 
to terms with Terry Pendleton, 
Andre Dawson, Bobby Witt and 
John Burkett. 

For Sunday's deals, see Page 
38. For a complete list of this 
weekend's transactions, see 2B. 

TENNIS 
Martinez crushes Sabatini 
in Bausch & Lomb final 

M1ELlA ISLAND, Fla. (AP) -
Conchita Martinez capitalized on 
an overpowering first set to win 
her second straight tournament, 
routing Gabriela Sabatini 6-1 , 6-4 
Sunday in the finals of the Bausch 
& Lomb championship. . . 

Martinez, who a week ago 
won the Family Cirde Magazine 
Cup at Hilton Head Island, S.c., 
sent the Argentine star to her 
third consecutive loss in the 
Bausch & Lomb finals. 

Martinez won in 74 minutes, 
with the first set taking but 25 
minutes. 

'It was important to get off to 
a fast start, especially with the 

, crowd behind her," said Mar
tinez, the top seed who is ranked 
No.4 in the world. 

' I don't mind the fans cheering 
for her, but it does bother rne 
SOme when they cheer my mis
takes: 

• 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who represented the Chicago 
Cubs in last season's All-Star 

Game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Crenshaw triumphs at Masters 
'84 champ overcomes 
tragedy to beat Love III 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Ben Cren
shaw, who last Sunday took one 
last lesson from his teacher Harvey 
Penick, won the Masters champi
onship exactly a week after Penick 
died. 

Taming the treacherous Augusta 
National greens with a confident 
putting stroke bolstered by 
Penick's reassuring words, Cren
shaw shot a flOal-round 68 to fin
ish at 14-under-par 274, one stroke 
ahead of Davis Love and three 
ahead of Greg Norman and Jay 
Haas. 

As his final putt dropped on the 
last green, Crenshaw bent over 
and clasped his head with both 
hands, overcome with emotion. 

"I had a 15th club in the bag 
today and that was Harvey - Har
vey Penick," Crenshaw said. 

"1 don't know how I got through 
the week, I really don't know," he 
said. "It was an emotional week. 
This place charges me up like noth
ing." 

It was a slam-bang finish after 
the day started with 12 players 
within four strokes of Crenshaw 
and third-round co-leader Brian 
Henninger. 

And it all turned, as always, on 
the tricky back nine at Augusta. 

The crunching blow came at No. 
16 when, with Love safely in the 
clubhouse at 13-under, Crenshaw 
hit a brilliant 6-iron shot that 
showed great knowledge of the 
course, hitting well right of the 
hole on the par-3 and curling down 
the slope to within 3 feet. 

He knocked it in for the birdie 
that put him at 14-under and rode 
that exceptional sequence to a 12-
footer for birdie at No. 17 . He 
played No. 18 safely and made a 
bogey. 

putters ever." 
It was the second Masters title 

for the 43-year-old Texan, who won 
in 1984 and also has finished sec
ond twice and in the top 10 seven 
other times, certain proof he is one 
of the game's best putters. 
Remarkably, Crenshaw had no 
three-putt greens in the tourna
ment. 

Crenshaw, who went to Au.stin, 
Texas, on Wednesday for Penick's 
funeral, saw the famed 90-year-old 
teacher Sunday, the day Penick 
died. 

"I had one last lesson with Hs.r
vey," Crenshaw said earlier in the 
tournament. "He said, 'Can you 
please get a putter and show me 
how you're stroking that ball?' And 
he said, 'Now, I want you to take 
two good practice strokes and then 
trust yourself and don't let that 
club get past your hands in the 
stroke." 

No course requires more nerve, 
touch and confidence with the put
ter than Augusta National, where 
the steeply contoured greens are 
shaved to table-top speed for the 
Masters. 

Crenshaw mastered it brilliantly. 
''You have to admire somebody 

who flies back to Texas to be at 
Harvey Penick's funeral and to be 
as pall bearer and then come backs 
here," NNorman said. 

"1 think that is the strength of 
his character." 

Nine players were stilled 
bunched within three strokes when 
Crenshaw stuck his approach on 
No.9 within gimme birdie dis
tance. 

He turned for the back nine and 
the dangerous turns of Amen Cor
ner alone in the lead. But it quick
ly became a test wills between 
Crenshaw, Love , Norman and 
Haas. 

,I I 
"I 

"I really don't think there was 
any stopping Ben," Love said. "He 
was driven. He was charged and 
obviously he is one of the greatest 

Love had the lead alone after he 
squandered a makeable eagle try 
at No. 15 and settled for birdie. He 
followed that with a three-putt 
bogey at 16. 

Ben Crenshaw reacts to his 1995 Masters win on 
the 18th hole at the Augusta National Golf Club in 
Augusta, Ga., Sunday. Crenshaw took the victory 

Associated Press 

with a 14-under-par 274, edging fellow American 
Davis Love III. It was his second Green Jacket - the 
first coming in 1984. 

Michigan 
• miscue 

hands 
Iowa win 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Debbie Bilbao owns the Michi
gan Wolverines. 

Bilbao, a freshman pitcher from 
Sandy, Utah, tossed 23~, innings of 
scoreless softball, helping the 
Hawkeyes take three of four from 
the No. 5 Wolverines. 

Iowa swept a doubleheader on 
Saturday, winning 1-0 and 2-1. On 
Sunday the Hawkeyes dropped the 
first game 5-1 before pulling out 
the second 3-0 behind Bilbao's 
heroics. 

"Debbie pitched a heck of a ball
game," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said after Bilbao completed a 14-
inning shutout over Michigan in 
game four on Sunday. 

All Bilbao did was collect two 
wins and one save as the 
Hawkeyes moved ahead of the 
Wolverines into first place in the 
Big Ten Conference. M. Scott Mahukey/ The Daily Iowan 

"What an incredible ballgame. 
We just played with a lot of heart Iowa pitcher Debbie Bilbao threw 23 ~ scoreless innings last week

See SOFTBALl., Page 2B end as the Hawkeyes won three of four games against Michigan. 

Purdue humbles .500 Hawkeyes 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's charge for first place in 
the Big Ten Confe rence took a 
detour this weekend as the base
ball team dropped three out of four 
games at Purdue. 

The only victory of the series 
came in game one of Sunday'8 dou
bleheader when the Hawkeyes won 
3-1. Junior Matt AU8tin picked up 
the win for Iowa, giving up three 

hits while shutting out the Boiler
makers through 4'. innings. 

Kurt Belger mopped up for Iowa 
to pick up hi! sixth eave of the sea
son. 

Iowa picked up two runs in the 
fifth and one more in the seventh. 
Catcher Steve Fishman knocked in 
two RBI and left fielder Jeremy 
Lewis had one. 

Purdue got even with Iowa in 
game two, and then some, by 

thrashing the Hawkeyes 11-2. 
Iowa's Mike Parenteau took the 

loss, serving up six runs in just 
three innings pitched. 

The Hawkeyes fared even worse 
on Saturday. 

Despite Bcoring two runs in the 
top of the seventh inning, Iowa was 
unable to erase a six-run Boiler
maker fifth and fell 7 -6 in game 
two of the doubleheader. 

See BASEBAlL, Pap 2B 

At the buzzer ... 
Jordan misses~ 
Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - In the worst 
way, Bobby Phills didn't want to 
become another victim on 
Michael Jordan's highlight reel. 

• All 1 could picture was Craig 
Ehlo falling down and Michael 
pumping his fist," Phills said 
Sunday after Jordan, his past 
heroics against Cleveland on 
everyone's mind, missed a 25-

footer at the buzzer as the Ca Va
liers held off the Chicago Bulls 
79-78. 

Phills had seen the clips over 
and over - Jordan seemingly 
frozen in the air, shooting over 
Ehlo and making The Shot in 
1989; Jordan seemingly frozen 
in the air again, shooting over 
Gerald Wilkins and making The 

See BULLS, Pilge 2B 

AssociatN ~I 

Chicago Bulls guard Michael Jordan misses it last second shot 
over Bobby Phill, of the aevelancl Cavaliers with the Bulls trail. 
Ing by one point Sunday in Cleveland. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 

Mi.ml .. New YOlk, 6:30 p,m, JMSe Orosco, BIlly Percibal, Brian Sadinslcy, pi.chers: 

Randy Myers. IASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allanlic Division 

NlM 

.... tan ...... Phitadelph;", 6:30 p,m 
Cle",land •• Orl.ndo, 6:)0 p,m, 
'nd~"" AI Ch""1l", 6:30 p.m, 
Det,oit ill Mllwilukee. 7:30 p.m. 
0.11 .... HOUSIon , 7:)0 p,m. 
Ponl.nd •• San An.onIO, 7:)0 p.m. 
L, .... L.ken •• Ut.h , 8 p.m, 
Phceni' .. Se.l1le, 8 p,m, 

w L T Pts GF GA 

Paul Carey, firS< baseman, Ale. Ochoo, lim W.wrucl, 
outfielder; and Cregg Z.1un, c"lchpr , on onp-yl'w 
con.,,<.s, l'Iaced Mail EochhOln, PIlCher , on .he .5 
d.y dIsabled Ii~ Sh,f.ed EIChhorn Irom .he • S· 10 .he 
6O-<t.y dIsabled I •• 

IASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU~ntic Division 

W 
,.orl,ndo 54 
,·New YOlk 49 
lIosIon )2 
Mi"mi 29 
New Jersey 28 
Ph,l.delph;;' 2. 
W~jhington 18 
Ctntr,l Division 
,·Ind;;'"" 49 
,-Chorloue 45 
,-(hiCOre 4. 
,.Qeve .nd 40 
M,no. 37 
Milwi\ukee 30 
Detroit 27 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMfwHt Division 

w 
,,·San Af'IIonio 55 
x-Utolh 5) 
x-Houston 44 
Denvef 35 
0.11", 33 
Mi~ 20 
hcific Division 

x-Seilute 53 
x-Phoenix 53 
.·l. .... l.ken 47 
!'"",.nd 39 
Sacr.meOlo 35 
Colden SI •• e 23 
L, ..... Clippers 16 

,-dinched pl,yof( berlh 
s".urd.y" Com .. 
New Jersey 103. M;"mi 93 
Phil.delph;" 109. Orl.ndo 99 
Se.nle .25. o.n .. 98 
New York 113, Delr .. 96 

l Pd. GB 
21 .720 
25 .662 4 , 
4) .427 22 
46 .)87 25 
47 .)73 26 
54 .2BO 3) 
57 .240 36 

27 .645 
29 .608 3 
34 .547 7' . 
35 .533 8'" 
38.49) 11', 
45 .400 18', 
47 .)65 21 

L Pd. GB 
18 .753 
22 .707 ) 

31 .587 12 
39 .47) 20' 
40.452 22 
54 270 35 

2 • . 716 
22 .707 
27 ,635 6 
)5 ,527 14 
)9 .473 18 
51 ,311 30 
59 ,213 37' 

5.1cr.men.o .. LA Clippers, 9:30 p,m, 

GOLF 
Ma,ters ScortS 

AUGUST"', Ga, (API - FInal "",os.nd P"" mono 
ey Sunday in 1he Masters, p1.yed on .he 6,925·yord, 
p.l1 ·72 August .. N .. ttO~1 Cofr dub course f .. ·,lfTIol 
leur): 
Ben Crenshaw,J396,OOO 70·67·69·68 
O.vis Lo .... 111, S2) 7,600 69-69-71-66 
Greg NOIman,S 127,600 7).68·68·68 
J.yH"s,SI27.600 71-64·]2.70 
David FrosI.S8),600 66·71-71 ·71 
S.eve Elkington,S83 ,600 7).67·67·]2 
Phil Mickelson,S70,950 66·71·70·73 
Scott Hoch,tJO,950 69·67·71 ·7) 
CUflis SIr'nge,S63,800 72·71-65 ,73 
Fred Couplis,S57,2oo 71 ·69·67·75 
Br .. n Henninger,S57,2oo 7068·68-76 
Kenny Pe"y,S48,4oo ]).70·7169 
lee J."",n,$48,4oo 69·69·74·7. 
jose M,01.zabal,S39,600 66·7412·]2 
TOI'n W'lSOn,J39,600 7).70·69·72 
H.1e ifwin,S39,600 69·72·7.·72 
l.n Woosn.m,S28.786 69·7).].·7) 
R.ymond Floyd.S28,786 71-7()'7()'74 
8rad "xon,S28.786 76-69-69·7. 
P.ul "'I!'@Of,S28,786 7()'7J.7J.70 
Col,n Mnt~le.S28,786 71 ·69·76-69 
COley P,vln,S28,786 67·71·72·75 
John HUSlon,S28,786 70·66·72·77 
Oulfy W.ldorl,SI8,260 74-69-67·76 
O.vid G,lfOrd,S . 8,260 67·7)·75·7. 
O.vid Ed",,,ds,S18,26O 69·])·7) ·7. 
Loren Robem,S18,260 72-69·72-73 
Nick F.ldo,518,260 70 ,70·7. ·75 
Jumbo 0",'i,515,)00 70·74·70·73 
Bob £~""SIS, JOO ])·7()']6-68 
Bruce Lietzke,SIl,325 72 ,71 ·7. ·74 
Peter Jocobsen ,SIl.)25 72·7).69·74 

PhII.doIph" 20 13 4 
New lersey 17 .3 7 
Wosh,ngton 16 13 7 
N,Y. R.nsers 15 19 3 
florida 14 17 5 
T.mpa 8:, .3 20 3 
N,Y, I~. ers 11 20 5 
Northeo1St Division 

Quebec 25 9 4 
Piusburgh 23 11 2 
lIosIon 19 14 3 
8ulf.1o 16 14 6 
H.nford 15 16 5 
~'\ontreal .4 17 5 
OtL1wa 4 26 5 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division 

W L T 
Detroit 26 7 3 
Stlouis 2. 12 3 
ChicoSO .9 13 ) 

Toronto .6 15 7 
O~I1.lS .4 17 6 
Winnipeg 11 19 6 
Pacific Drlision 

Calgary '8 14 5 
V;tncouver 13 14 9 
Los "'"sel", .3 16 7 
San lose .3 .9 2 
Edmomon 11 2. 3 
Anaheim •• 20 4 
Sunday's Com .. 
l.11. G.J.,.. No4 Included 

BosIon 6, Buff.lo 5 
DelrOll 4, ChiCOr, 1 
0.11 .. 3, SI. Lou s 2 
New lersey 2, N,Y. R.ngers 0 
los Angeles at Anaheim, (nl 
T.mpa B.y •• 1I.nford, (nl 
5.1n lose •• £dmon.on, (nl 

Today'. Gam .. 
PIII.blJrgh .. Ott.w. 6:)0 p,m, 
New Jersey" MonUe.16:30 p,m, 
San lose .. Cal&>ry, 7:30 p m 

44 121 
41 .05 
39 95 
)) 98 
)3 88 
29 90 
27 91 

54 .S5 
48 .41 
4. 110 
38 '00 
35 .00 
33 95 
13 76 

Pt. GF 
55 138 
45 .)1 
4 •• 25 
39 107 
34 .Ob 
28 11) 

4 •• 24 
)5 113 
33 .23 
28 90 
27 97 
26 89 

lOb 
94 
87 
99 
98 

105 
1.9 

.09 
1.9 
89 
89 

104 
119 
128 

GA 
81 
99 
87 

113 
96 

116 

.Ob 
115 
139 
120 
135 
128 

BOSTON REO SOX-"'Greed 10 .erms I\1.h M'le 
MACf"~ .... , c",che" R"1lIl" jelferson, fir~ baseman: 
.nd SI.n BehndA, pilcher. on ~·ye" con'''CIS, .nd 
Mikfl HiUllt>y, pilCher . on it mlOor·le.lgue conlr~ct , 
Traded Scoll Cooper, .hird basem.n; Cory B.il.,., 
pItcher: and" plilyer 10 be named 10 St. louis fOf 
Rhe.1 CormIer , pllcher,.nd Mark Whi.e", ou.fielder, 

CAliFORNV, "'NGEL>-"sreed '0 .erms wi.h Bob 
P.llerson, pi.cher: Re .... GonzAleS, Inroelder, .nd Rob 
Deer. outfielder, on mlnor·lef4aue Contracts. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX ....... sreed '0 .erms wi.h 11m 
Abbon, pilCher , .nd Mile o.-..,.au., ou.foelde,. on 
one·yt"Ar conlfitctS. 

CLEVELAND .N01AN>-Agreed 10 .erms ","h Orel 
Het'shiser. pitcher, on a one -~r contract. 

DETROIT TlGERS-Asreed '0 'erms wllh AI.n 
Trflmmell. shortstop. on a one·year conlrttCt. 

KAN5"'S CITY ROy ... LS-.'.~r.ed.o .erms wllh TOI'n 
Brownon8- p,.cher, ~nd ChrIS I.mes, ou.fielder, on 
one'ypar contracts and lose Delesus. pIlcher. on " 
minor.le"8uP conl'''ct. 

NEW YORK YAI'-KEES-Agteed .0 .erms wi.h Oion 
)Ames, ou.flelder, on. one·ye" con'raCI. 

OAKLAND ... THLETlCS-... greed '0 terms wHh 
O"'l.e Ste .... Mt, pilcher, On " one·yeM conlract, and 
Rick Honeycutt. pilcher. on <\ minor·leilgue ConUite!. 

5EATILE MARIN£RS-Al\reed '0 terms wi.h Rich 
Am;",,1 and Creg Pirkl, Inlielders. ;md Bob Wells. 
pilcher. on onp·yeAr (Onlr"cI5. Oeslgntlted ChriS 
Ho",~rd. (tlfeher, for itssignmt'nl . 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed '0 lerms wl.h Hob 
Tt'Wksbury, pllchfor on" 0I"If"Y&11 contr~. 
Nationall~agu~ 

CH'CACQ CUSS-llgreed '0 'erms wi.h I.ime 
Nit .. ~rro , pilcher. on it onc·Yf"rcontrtlCt. 

CiNCINNATI REDS-Asreed '0 terms wl.h Mike 
J.:tckson. pitcher, on ~ one-yeilr cont,-i\ct, 

COLORADO ROCKIES-.'.greed '0 .erms wim Lar· 
ry Willker, outfielder. on it lour-year conu~ct ; Bill 
Swlrt. pilcher, on ~ Ihree-year contr~a ~nd OmM OU· 
Vo1res. pitcher, on iI one·year conlrilel. DeSignated 
M"'CU5 Moore. pilCher, for assignment. 

San An.onic 112, Colden S ••• e 99 
L .... , ClIppers 112, s.cr.meOlo .05 

Bernhard l;onger,S 1 ),)25 71 -69·73 ·75 
Mark O'Me.",S 1l,325 68·7),]1 ·77 
Mark McCumber.Sl0,850 73·69·69·79 

274 
275 
277 
277 
279 
279 
280 
280 
281 
282 
282 
28) 
283 
284 
284 
284 
285 
285 
285 
285 
285 
28S 
285 
286 
286 
286 
286 
286 
287 
287 
288 
288 
288 
288 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
292 
293 
29) 
293 
29) 
296 
296 
297 

Tuosday'. G.Jmes 
W.shington •• PlllsbIJrgh, 6:30 p,m 

FLORIDA MARLINS-/Igreed '0 .erms wi.h John 
Burkeu, pilther, on ~ 1WO·~ar conlroCl .nd Bobby 
Win, pilcher, .nd ~re O.wson, OUIfoelder, on one· 
ye.1r contr;lCts. 

NEW YORK MET>-"sreed to 'er"" Robert ""son 
.1nd Hector R .. mlrez, pilchers, itnd Om.1r Guci<l, fifq 
b.lsell'lo\n, on one·~ear contr"ClS, 

Sundiy" G.Jmes f.cI< Nickl,us,SIO,850 67·78·70·75 
N,Y, ""nde".' T.mpa B.y, 6:30 p.m. 

'nd"n. 97, Chorloue 68 
lIosIon 110, W.shinglon 98 
m\<el.nd 79, Chic,SO 78 

O.n Fo"","n,SI0,8S0 71 -7HH1 
W.yne Crady,S10,850 69-7J.74-14 

WinnipegiU St, louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroil al 0.111.15, 7:30 p.m. 
",",he,m a. V.ncouver. 9:30 p,m, 

Mllw.ukee 102, "".01. 99 
Phoeni.l04, Ponl.nd 94 
HoUSlon .23, Denver .20 

Chip BecIr,S.O,850 68·76·69-77 
Tom Lehm.n,S9,5oo 71·72·74·75 
M.rte CaJ""vecchi.,S8,S67 70· 72·78·]) TRANSACTIONS :. ~" ~ 

PH1~OElPHIA PHILLIES-Agreed '0 'erms wl.h 
o.ve Gallagher, ou.f",lder, .nd )OSt Melendel, p,.ch· 
~, on minor·leilgue contrilCts 

P'TTSBURGH PIRA TES-O.signaled Rober.o 
Ritmirez, pttcher. fOf ASSignment San An.onl() .. l. ... , l.kers, Inl 

Todoy" Com .. 

. ·Tiger Woods 72-72-77·72 
JefiSlum.n,S8,567 7J.7J.71 ·77 
P.yne S'ew.n,S8,567 71-7J.72 ·78 

BMEBALL 
Amtfon league 

5T LOUIS C ... ROINMS-Agreed '0 'erms wllh 
Bernard Cilkey. outfietder. on it one·year conlrilct. lIosIon .. Chorloue, 6:)0 p.m, 

Denver ill Minnesotil . 7 p.m. 
Colden 5<01< .. 0.1I.s, 7 :30 p,m, 
Tuo;sd<iy'. Com .. 

John 0.Iy,S7,Soo 75·69·71 ·81 
Seve B.llesteros,S7,Soo 75·68-78·75 
Rick fehr,56,800 76·69·69·8) 

SAL TlMORE OR1Ot.E>-~reed '0 1erms wllh .nd 
Ke\'tn Brown, Joe Borowski , Russell Brock. Jimmy 
H.ynes, DouS Jones, ScOIl Klingenbeck, Rick Krivda. 

SAN FRANCISCO GV,NTs-..o.weed '0 .erms ","h 
Mark Lei.er And Terry Mulholl.nd, pl.cher!, .nd GIe· 
Mllen Hill, infielder. on III one·yt'"r conlr"Cl. 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS ,' . 

Hawks take second, but qualify for nationals 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team moved one 
step closer to realizing its dream of a national 
cbampionship, finishing second at the NCAA 
>E;ast Regional last Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes' finish qualifies them for the 
NCAA Championships in two weeks. 

Iowa was edged out by team champion Penn 
tate. The Hawkeyes finished with a 229.375, 

while Penn State scored a 229.5, Big Ten cbam
'pion Minnesota finished with a score of 227.3, 
good for flfth place. 

BASEBALL 

The top three teams from the east and west 
regionals advance to the NCAA Championships 
in Columbus, Ohio, on April 20-22, Ohio State, 
with a score of 228.975, will join Iowa and Penn 
State as the east's representatives. 

Junior Jay Thornton stepped up big for the 
second-ranked Hawkeyes. He won an individual 
championship on the parallel bars with a score 
of 9.S25. Thornton finished second in the floor 
exercise (9 .875), behind only Michigan star 
gymnast Brian Winkler. In the all-around, 
Thornton finished third by setting a Hawkeye 
school record with 57.95 points, 

Iowa had only one other gymnast finish in 

the top three in any event. Sophomore Peter 
Masucci finished second on the horizontal bar 
with a 9.75, 

As usual, it was a balanced effort for the 
Hawkeyes. Juniors Mike 'Ibwnsend (floor exer
cise), Aaron Cotter (pommel horse), Hugh Lau 
(parallel bars) and sophomore Travis Rosen 
(vault) all finished in the top 10 individually, 

Iowa was a little short handed for the meet. 
Sophomore Tyler Vogt (leg) and freshman 
Travis Rosen (wrist) were hampered by injuries. 
The Hawkeyes will have almost two weeks to 
try and get healthy for the NCAA Champi
onships. 

Monday Lunch Special 

Mesquite Chicken 
sandwich with 

black beans and rice 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

• Courtenay Pogue 
• Ian Koontz and 
John Oi Baise 

• Ron Jones 
• Ben Schmidt 
• Wes Ender 
Pints of $1.50 
Watney's (reg 2,50) 

II you'd like 10 perlorm 
call Jay Knight al 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlinglon • No cover 

• No sign-up fees 
• No contracts 
• New cardiovascular 
equipment 

• Personal training 
available 
Hours: 6 am ·11 pm I,' f 
9·5 Saturday • 128 Surc;';, r-----COUPON-----

I I 
I $5 off membership I 
: one month I 
I I 
I $10 otT 4 month I 

: Membership I 
: New Members Only : I ______________ .J 

7]0 S. DUBUQUE - 354-4867 

pULP FICTION (R) 
EVE 100430800 

AFTERN()()Ij 
MATINEES 
ALLSUTS 

$3.00 

BYE BYE LOVE (PI-t3) 
DA.LYI3O 34S 700 920 

FORREST GUMP (PG-t3) 
EVE I ts 400.645&930 

TAU TALE IPG) 
EVE 7 IS ONLY 

BORN TO BE WILD (P6) 
'EVE 930 ONLY 

A GOOFY MOVIE (8) 
EVE 7 00&9 IS 

lADS BOYS (R) 
EVE7.0 &940 

DOLORES CLAIBORNE (R) 
EVE7oo&940 

DON JUAN DEMARCO (PG-13) 
EVE710&93O 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY' REUBEN. MANlCOTIl • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICl\EN. 

~ ~ 

Continued from Page 1B In the top of the third, Fishman eye squad fighting for a share of to leads of 3-0 and 6-1. Junior Col- '!l 0 ~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
extended Iowa's lead with a run- the Big Ten Conference lead, in Mattiace took the loss as both ::l AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK l 

With the loss, Iowa's record in scoring single, driving in second Iowa's Jeremy Meccage suffered Bob Holst and Brent Glendinning • THE NEW YORK STYLE THN ~ 
~ & PIZZA BY THE SUCE F one-run games fell to 4-3. baseman C.J. Thieleke. Two bat- his first defeat of the season, had to appear in relief. Mattiace's - Since 1944 AIRLINER. ~ 

The Hawkeyes 07-11, 6-6 in the ters later, first baseman Jeff Wick's falling to 3-1. The freshman rightl record dropped to 2-5. ~ ~ 
ig Ten) jumped out to an early 4-1 sacrifice fly sent home Lewis. gave up six earned runs in 4 " Hawkeye baserunners managed l:! a 

advantage on two-run innings in Purdue's (16-17, 8-4) only run innings pirehed. to cross home plate just once in the _ ~ 
%he second and third . through the flIst four innings came Meccage also gave up nine hits third and fifth innings while VI~ z 

In the second, Fishman scored ofT right fielder Bill Bennett's solo while striking out five and walking knocking down five hits for the i:l HappY Hour Prices all night (3-C106e) 
"from third on a throwing error by shot in the bottom of the second. one. g1IDle. ~ and 2 for 1's 

oilennaker catcher Chris Kessick, Six runs in the bottom of the Senior Justin Schulte pitched in This was the first trip to West ~ 
essick had been trying to throw flfth proved that Bennett was more relief, holding the Boilermakers Lafayette, Ind., in three years for ~ $2.25 P'It<;hel"5 • ~ Pint!; 

'but John Ostwald, who was than a flash in the pan. The Boiler- scoreless over the final1',innings. Iowa, which found itself in a three- $1.25 6ott1ea and $1.50 Importe 
ttempting to steal second base. maker slugger's second homer of Iowa dropped the front end of the way tie with Purdue and Michigan ~ 
Ostwald then scored on a double the game and sixth of the season doubleheader 8-2 . The game was State for the Big Ten lead coming ill Available for Private Parties 337 5314 11am-1Opm 

by designated hitter Ryan Sienko. put a nail in the coffin of a Hawk- never close as Purdue jumped out into the weekend, Iii Always Great Drink Specials • 22 S. Clinton 
~--~------~~------~------------------------------------~~--------------------------- ~ Never a Cover 2 SOFTBALL :g River/est "Btu Piua" again in /994. ~ 

• BAKED BRIE' SAlAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOD FETIlJONE • SPAGHETI1 • LASAGNE· 
c:ilntinued from Page 1B 

defensively," Blevins said. 
"We really struggled offensively. 

We didn't have good execution. We 
had a number of people on, but we 
just couldn't come through with the 
lutch at bat with runners in SCOT

mg position. But I tell you, these 
kids battled hard.· 

The win moves Iowa to 22-13-1 
on the season, 9-3 in the Big Ten. 
ror Blevins , it was her 600th 
career victory, her 299th at Iowa. 

Michigan seemingly had game 
four won in the bottom of the 13th 
inning, but a great defensive play 
lind a baserunning mistake let the 
Hawkeyes come back. 
_ With Wolverines on first and sec
ond, Michigan's Kellyn Tate sin
gled to right . Jennifer Smith 
IIttempted to score from second, 
but rightfielder Tasha Reents 
throw beat her to the plate and 
ca her Stacee Harrison held on for 
);he second out. 

With the game still knotted, 0-0, 
lind Wolverines on the corners, 
Michigan junior Cheryl Pearcy hit 
• line drive over Iowa second base
man Erin McGee's head to drive in 
• 
BULLS 

ontinued from Page 1B 

hot II in 1993. 
• When the Bulls took the ball out 

f bounds trailing by one with 2.4 
"econds left Sunday, the setting 
~asn't as dramatic - the earlier 
buzzer-beating baskets both elimi
JUlted Cleveland from playoff series 

but Phills knew all eyes were on 
im and the man he was guarding. 
"I sure didn't want to be part of 

hat highlight film," P hills said. 
i<But you canrt give me credit for 
reverything. He missed the shot, · 

"Of all t he Bhots r took today, 
\.bat was probably the best-feeling 

ne of all," Jordan said , 
The Cavs conceded the long 

,tum per to Jordan because they 
iidn't want to risk having him 
Jneak behind the defense for a 
dunk. Jordan's shooting has been 
tftconsistent in the 10 games since 

{ 

what seemed to be the winning 
run. 

But Tate, who was on first base, 
began celebrating too early and 
never reached second base. The 
Hawkeyes threw to second for the 
force, negating the winning run, 

"That was a critical mistake 
because that gave us an opportuni
ty to come back in the 14th inning," 
Blevins said. "They just got a little 
too early in the celebration and for
tunately for us, we got a new life 
and came back and got three big 
runs." 

The Hawkeyes wasted no time 
taking advantage of the Michigan 
miscue, putting three runs on the 
board ih the top of the 14th. 

McGee beat out an infield single 
and Bilbao reached on an error, 
giving Iowa runners on first and 
third, with first baseman Kari 
Knopf at the plate. 

Knopf grounded to second, but 
the throw to the plate was too late 
to get McGee. 

Christy Hebert bunted the run
ners to second and third, where 
Stacee Harrison did the honors , 
driving them in to put Iowa in con
trol,3-0 . 

"That was a c\ureh at bat for us," 

he came out of retirement; he's lS
of-53, 34 percent, in his last two 
games, both against Phills. 

"The thing we wanted to do most 
was deny the backdoor lob," Phills 
said, "We were going to concede 
him the pass and then go play 
tough defense." 

The Cavs narrowly survived a 
Jordan-led charge that erased most 
of their 10-point lead in the final 
three minutes. 

Jordan finished with 21 points -
nine of them during the 11-2 Chica
go run at the end of the game -
and Scottie Pippen had 19 for the 
Bulls, whose six-game winning 
streak ended, 

Mark Price scored 20 and Phills 
and John Williams 19 each for the 
Cavs, who ended a four-game los
ing streak. Cleveland's bench did 
not score a point. 

The Bulls led by as many as 11 

Blevins said of Harrison's hit. "We 
got the one run, but Michigan has 
proven they can come back, so get
ting the three runs was really the 
dilTerence .• 

Bilbao put the Wolverines down 
in order in the bottom of the frame 
to earn her 10th victory of the sea
son. 

In the first game on Sunday, 
Michigan jumped on top of Iowa 
early, scoring twice in the flrst and 
three times in the second inning. 
Iowa managed to push home a run 
in the fifth, when pinch hitter Katy 
Morgan slapped a single to center, 
driving home Harrison, 

In Saturday's action, pitching 
and defense was the key for the 
Hawkeyes, Bilbao and Jenny 
McMahon combined to allow just 
one run. 

In game one, Bilbao pitched nine 
innings of shutout ball, but was 
matched pitch-by-pitch by Michi
gan's Sara Griffin, until the ninth. 

Iowa'B Christy Hebert , who 
played a fine game defensively at 
shortstop, led off the ninth with a 
double down the right field line. 
Bilbao put down a bunt to advance 
her to third, but Hebert came 
around to score when the throw to 

in the first half before Cleveland 
made five 3'pointers during a 21-
10 spurt that tied it just bef'bre 
halftime, 

The Cavs then outscored the 
Bulls 20-9 in the third quarter, 
forcing Chicago to work from 
behind; Jordan and Pippen were a 
combined I-for-10 in the quarter. 

Jordan, with 12 points in the 
first half, went cold in the second, 
missing his first seven shots and 
going scorel!!ss in the half unW he 
sank the second of two foul shots 
with 3:24 left in the game. But 
when Williams answered with an 
18-footer at the other end, Cleve
land led 77-67 and seemed headed 
for a comfortable victory. 

Against Jordan , though, the 
Cavs have learned they can take 
nothing for granted. He sank a 3-
pointer with 2:09 left, closing it to 
77-72, and after Tyrone Hill hit a 

first base sailed into right field. 

In game two, Reents led off the 
game with a single to left. Kari 
Knopf drove in Reents and Hebert 
drove in Knopf, giving Iowa all the 
runs they would need, 

Michigan managed to pick up a 
run as they collected three consecu
tive hits off of McMahon in the bot
tom of the seventh, but Bilbao 
came in to collect the flnal out and 
record the save. 

"r thought we played an excellent 
doubleheader,· Blevins said. 'We 
needed to move ourselves up lo 
where we had seen ourselves play 
earlier in the season. I really felt 
we could play with Michigan, I 
never had any doubts that we 
could and we have always played 
very good series with Michigan." 

For the Hawkeyes, bealing 
Michigan meant more than moving 
into first place in the Big Ten Con
ference , 

Cross-trainin~ shoes , 
should be JUGged by 

what's in them. 

MENS: MX650 (B, D, 4E Widths) 
WQMENS: WX650 (AA, B, D Widths) 

Not who. 
new baIooce JB' 

A rno,. ,""Iligm. approach '0 build'''' ..... 

OLD CAPITOL IW.1 
lowaCily 

LINDALE MALL 
WESTDALE MALL 

Cedar Rapids "Michigan is a big opponent, so 
we're always up to play them: 
Hebert said. "They're like our ~~~~~~~~~~~~::;::~~=~~~~~~~~ 
biggest rival in the Big Ten. It's 
always a big deal when we play 
them." 

SPIITSIWI 
baby hook for Cleveland, Steve f-... .:;;,..-~--~---------------~ 
Kerr and Jordan sank consecutive 
3-pointers to make It a one-point 
game with 9,8 seconds to play. Jor
dan , who went sprawling back
wards on his 3, complained that 
Price had bumped him - "Where's 
the foul, man?" he pleaded - but 
didn't get the call. 

The Cavs threw the ball away on 
the ensuing inbounds play, giving 
Chicago time for the long 3-point 
attempt that Jordan missed at the 
buzzer, 

CUP IGHT 
(17 oz. cup) 

50¢ Refills 
"I felt good about it," Jordan "~rI •• '" 

said. "I felt confident In that 8itua- • 
tion. I would say the best I played .... NI ... ~ 
was the last two minutes, probably 
the best I've played since the N w 
York game (a 55-point perfonnance 
on March 29), So I was very confi
dent, and I knew exactly what to 
do,' 

--, --111 
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Phoenix 
inches 
closer to 
Seattle 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - For 
Charles Barkley, this Sunday 
meant a late breakfast with the 
media and an afternoon of watch
ing the Masters on television. 

Oh yes, there was a little basket
ball in between, too. 

Barkley ate with reporters at 
Memorial Coliseum, then scored 24 
points, 11 in the decisive third 
quarter, as the Phoenix Suns held 
on for a 104-94 victory over Port
land. 

"We're getting better" was all he 
would say about the Suns' effort. "I 
ain't talking about no basketball 
wday." 

Phoenix led by as many as 20 
before a late 10-0 run by Portland 

, made it 95-S5 with 2:57 to play. 
But the Blazers never got closer 
than eight the rest of the way. 

The victory moved Phoenix with
in a half-game of first-place Seattle 
in the Pacific Division. They meet 
Tuesday night in Tacoma. 
Rockets 123, Nuggets 120 

DENVER - Clyde Drexler 
banked in a 30-foot shot at the 
buner Sunday, giving the short
handed Houston Rockets a win 
over the Denver Nuggets. 

The Rockets, who won for just L _______ -.-.. •• r~i: ..... -
Assoicaled Press 

.. ~ 
u _ 
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Teams round ouf:.~ 
spring rosters ... I\, . 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

The steady stream of free-agent 
signings and trades slowed Sunday, 
leaving the likes of Mickey Tettle
ton, Benito Santiago and Tim 
Belcher wondering how much mon
ey is left in the market for them. 

There were only a few moves, 
none involving stars, following two 
days in which there were SO deals. 
Boston signed Stan Belinda and 
Reggie Jefferson, the Chicago Cubs 
got pitcher Jaime Navarro, San 
Francisco got outfielder Glenallen 
Hill and Colorado signed pitcher 
Omar Olivares. 

One trade that may not happen 
concerns Cleveland and Baltimore. 

The Orioles want to be sure Cal 
Ripken Jr. can break Lou Gehrig's 
consecutive-games streak at Cam
den Yards. The date, as scheduled, 
would be Sept. 6 in Baltimore on 
the final day of a series against 
California. After that, the Orioles 
go to Cleveland. 

A rainout could mess up the Ori
oles' plans, so they want to trade a 
home series with the Indians in 
May for that series on Sept. S-10. 
But Cleveland general manager 
John Hart is against the swap. 

"Ownership asked my opinion on 
it," Hart said . "[ don't want to 
make the change. The Orioles want 
a backup plan. This is about com
petition. Our fans deserve to see 
the dates on the schedule. Our fans 
deserve to see a possible champi
onship race in September at home." 

Belcher, Mariano Duncan and 
Ricky Jordan. Dave Stewart, Bobby 
Witt and Mike Devereaux alsO' 
have appeared, but have since left 
after signing contracts. 

Santiago made $3.S million last ' 
season with Florida. After seeing 
other players take major paycu te 
this spring, he knows he may see 
his salary slashed. 

"I've got a few teams interested 
in me, but you can see how every- · , 
thing's changed. You can see the 
I'ituation," he said. 

Belcher, who made $3.4 million 
from Detroit last season while 
going 7-15 with a 5.89 ERA, said 
he's waiting for his first bid. 

"Everybody says I'm on their list, 
but they haven't gotten to me OIl '. 
their lists yet,» he sa id. "I was a . 
free agent last year and waited 
around then, too. It's been a rough. 
couple of off-seasons for me." 

Another free agent interested in 
a job is Bruce Hurst. He retired 
last season after trying to make a ' 
comeback from shoulder surgery 
with Texas, but called the Red Sox , 
about another try. 

Hurst, who nearly pitched 
Boston to the 1986 World Series ,' 
championship, threw in front of a 
Red Sox scout Saturday in La ' 
Vegas. .• 

The team will decide later thIS 
week whether to invite the left
hander to camp. 

"I tried to get him pumped up 
about it." said Roger Clemens, who 
talked to Hurst. -, 

"It just depends on if his desire'll 
back." 

the third time in seven games 
without starters Hakeem Olaju

, won and Vernon Maxwell, clinched 
a playoff spot for the third straight 

Atlanta Hawks' Tyrone Corbin tips the ball away half Sunday in Milwaukee. Corbin was charged 
from Milwaukee Bucks' Glenn Robinson in the first with a foul on the play. 

On the move, meanwhile, was 
players' union head Donald Fehr. 
He began visiting spring training 
sites, and predicted there would 
not be another strike this season. 

"Anything is possible , but [ 
wouldn't bet on it," Fehr said in 
Haines City, Fla. "We're focusing 
on the negotiations. I want to try to 
get an agreement." 

season. 
The Nuggets, who lost despite 

shooting 55 percent from the field , 
lost their third straight game and 
(eU into a tie with the Sacramento 
Kings for the last Western Confer
ence playoff berth. 

Drexler finished with 34 points. 
Pacel'8 97, Hornets 68 

INDIANAPOLIS - Maybe Lar
ry 'ilTl)wn snl)u\d keel! h.is Indiana 
Pacers off the floor between games 
- especially after the best defen-
sive showing in their NBA history. 

HEAVYWEI(;HT CHAM . 

"I just took them out on the court 
and didn't even talk about Char
lotte, but I talked about things we 
have to do defensively. " . We just 
went over Charlotte on the black
board today," Brown said. 
Bucks 102, Hawks 99 

MILWAUKEE - It was despera
tion time for the Milwaukee Bucks 
and th.ey -played like i.t. 

Milwaukee rallied from a 17-
point third-quarter deficit then 
scored seven points in 33 seconds 

to beat Atlanta on Sunday as rook
ie Glenn Robinson scored 32 points 
and had nine rebounds. 

"This one feels real good," said 
Robinson. "We need all these com
ing down the stretch. 

"We just need to play till the 
clock says zero." 

The Bucks trailed 93-S7 with 
1:59 left before they went on a 7-0 
run over the next 33 seconds to 
take a 94-93 lead on Marty Con
lon's basket. 

McCall outlasts Holmes for title 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Former boxing 
champions, including Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Marvelous Marvin 
Hagler, were being introduced 

, when some fans started chanting, 
"We want Mike, we want Mike." 

They didn't get to see Mike 
Tyson, who stayed away from the 
five-title fight card Saturday night 
at Caesars Palace, although he was 
l~ town. 

They did see Oliver McCall and 
Bruce Seldon get in line for possi
b1e rich paydays in fights against 
'J,)son by winning heavyweight title 
matches. 

They also saw 45-year-old Larry 
Holmes fight for the last time in 
losing a close, but unanimous deci
lion to McCall in a bid for the WBC 
championship. 

"I fell short of victory and of my 
goal," Holmes said. "It's time to 
give it up, but nobody should feel 
sorry for me. Boxing has been 
great. I've had 26 years of happi
De8S. Boxing don't owe me nothing. 
lowe boxing everything." 

McCall and Seldon, who won the 
WBA title by stopping Thny 'fucker 
after seven rounds, will have to 
lIIake a defense or two before Tyson 
is ready to challenge for a champi
oDship. They, or whoever unseats 
them, are much more in the Tyson 
lIIix than lBF champion George 
Foreman and WBO champion Rid
dick Bowe. 

McCall and Seldon are promoted 
by Don King, Tyson's promoter, and 

, 10 will be any opponents they 
llligbl fight in the near future. The 
46-year-old Foreman and Bowe are 
not promoted by King and, besides, 
Foreman with his power and Bowe 
with his size would appear to be 
lIIore dangerous opponents than 
either McCall or Seldon. 

Tyson, released from prison 
Marth 25 after serving three years 
OD a rape conviction, probably will 
hIVe at least two tuneup fights 
before he's ready for a title bid. The 

I former undisputed champion, who 
hu Dot fought since outpointing 
Donovan "Razor" Ruddock on June 
28, 1991, likely could begin his 
comeback in late August or Sep
tember. 

'Mike Tyson is a good friend of 
IIIlne, but Mike Tyson is not the 
champion," said McCall, a former 
Tyson sparring parnter. "When 
MIke Tyaon is ready, he is going to 
kDoclt on my door. [ don't have to 

• 

Assodilled Press 

The head of Larry Holmes, left, jerks backward after being punched 
by Oliver McCall in the sixth round of their WBC Heavyweight cham
pionship fight Saturday at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. 
knock on his door." 

McCall would be happy to 
answer Tyson's knock because it 
would mean a lot of money to him. 
Seldon also would not hesitate to 
fight Tyson. 

Immediately after outpointing 
Holmes, McCall said, "I'm looking 
forward to fighting Frank Bruno in 
July in London." 

The fight is being discussed, but 
has not been made. 

ALL MAY ENTERI OPEN THEME! PRIZES! 

• Please submit photos to Room 145, IMU 
by April 14th. 

• Applicant's name, home address, and 
phone number must be included on a 
separate attached sheet. 

• Photos must be size 8X10, they will be 
matted for display. 

• Direct questions to Molly Murray at 
RiverFest Office at 335-3273. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of 
low. sponsored events. If you are a person with a dlsab(((ty who requires 
an accommodation In order to participate please contact Molly Murray 
In advance at 335-3273 . 

Celtic8 110, Bullets 98 
LANDOVER, Md. - The Boston 

Celtics, holding on to the last play
off berth in the East, have picked a 
good time to put together their 
longest winning steak of the year. 

Sherman Douglas scored 22 
points as the Boston Celtics gained 
their fifth consecutive victory by 
handing Washington a loss Sunday 
afternoon, extending the Bullets' 
losing streak to a season-worst 11 
games. 

~~~ 
IRISH PUB 

4-10 $2.99 
CHICKEN SANDWICH 

There's still some top-name tal
ent looking for deals, too. Many of 
those players are in Homestead, 
Fla., at a special camp set up for 
free agents. 

Tettleton, an All-Star last sea
son, and former All -Stars Chris 
Sabo, Howard Johnson and Santia
go have attended the camp, 88 have 

\ 
F~NNY , 

MINESS \ 
Easter Bunny I 

Balloon Delivery 
624 S. Dubu ue • 339-8227 

sPOOlnrirLi 
4 DART MACHINES 

3 to Close • No Cover 

LARGE PIZZA 
TWO TOPPI. GS 

354·6900 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
Expires this Sunday, April 16th, 1995 
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Sports 
Ml"'4tl&_ 
Hawks hurt by narrow losses 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

It would be fair to say that Iowa 
men's tennis coach Steve Houghton 
is sick of the numbers three and 
four. 

The Hawkeyes fell victim to 
those dreaded numbers as they 
dropped a pair of Big Ten tussles to 
Wisconsin and Northwestern last 
weekend both by scores of 4-3. 

lowa has dropped its last five 
matches and has slipped to 7-11 
overall and 1-7 in the Big Ten. 
: .Houghton said even though 
things aren 't going well on the 
scoreboard he is proud of his 
teams' etTort. 

"We can't seem to convert the 
~ffort into victories ," Houghton 
said . . 
, "We can't seem to convert 
, the effort into victories. 
We've played about as 

, hard as we could and we 
: c;an't catch a break. " 

: Steve Houghton, Iowa 
,men's tennis coach 

: ~"We've played about as hard as 
y.'e could and we can't catch a 
break. A lot of these matches have 
come right down to it and nothing 
koes our way." 
: The Hawkeyes were led by 
sophomore 'Ibm Derouin and junior 
Mattias Jonsson against Wiseon-

'ill. , Derouin continued to play well at 
the No.2 singles position, picking 
up a 6-2, 6-4 victory over the Bad-

.. 
Justin Pohn returns a shot against his Wisconsin opponent on Sun· 
day. The Badgers defeated Iowa by a score of 4-3, 

gers' Mike Goldstein. Jonsson 
added to his team-high 11 vi.ctories 
with a hard fought 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 win 
over Wisconsin's Malcolm Thorne. 

"Derouin and Jonsson are play
ing really well for us right now," 
Houghton said. 

"We've shifted the lineup but 
they continue to play the most con
sistent tennis for us." 

Iowa played its seventh 4-3 
match on Sunday and couldn't 
quite pull it together as they were 
defeated by Northwestern. 
Houghton said it was the pivotal 
doubles point that hurt the 
Hawkeyes. 

"When we lost the doubles point, 
that just made things tougher. The 

close matches we've won this year 
have been when we pick up the 
doubles point,· Houghton said. 

Iowa was again led by Jonsson 
and Derouin. Derouin picked up 
his' 10th win of the season with a 6-
4, 6-3 victory over the Wildcats JetT 
Giraldo. 

Jonsson snagged his 12th win 
with a 6-4, 4-6, 6-2 decision over 
Northwestern's Alex Witt at the 
No. '4 singles position. 

Senior Bryan Crowley and junior 
Marcus Eckstrand also shined for 
the Hawkeyes as they eeked out a 
8-6 victory at the No.1 doubles 
position. Eckstrand added a 6-4, 4-
6, 6-3 win at the No.3 singles posi
tion. 

: Hobbs ignites Iowa track team 
The Iowa women's track team 

: continued to whiz through its 
" southeastern road trip at the 
~ Sea-Ray Invitational in 

Knoxville, Tenn., last weekend. I; Yolanda Hobbs led the Hawk
eye attack by placing sixth in the 
100-yard dash. Her time of 11.62 

I, also made her a provisional qual
I' ilier for the NCAA Outdoor Track 
! ~ and Field Championships in May. 
• "That's a very good opener for 

her," Iowa coach Jerry Hassard 
I. said. "It's the fastest she's ever 

run at the beginning of the year 
• and it's really one of the top 
I'" times we've had at the school. 
1_ With a mark like that early in 
I ~' the season, r think it shows 
• promise for a record-breaker by 
I ~ the end of the year." 
I" Freshman Becky Kaza placed 
.. fourth in the high jump with a 

leap of 5-feet, 8-inches. Kaza and 
• North Carolina's Kim Jones were 
: the only two collegiate competi

tors to finish in the top live. 
• The Hawkeyes also captured 
A fourth in the sprint medley with 

a time of 3:57.16. Wynsome Cole 
• sparked the medley team with a 

time of 54.4 seconds in the quar
, ter-mile leg of the race. Cole was 

competing for the first time since 
I sustaining a leg injury during the 
I indoor season. 

Erin Boland anchored a rejuve
I nated distance attack with her 

sixth-place finish in the 3000-
; meter run . She was clocked at 

WOMEN 'S TENNIS 

Hawkeyes 
find no , 
advantage 
at home 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 
I It may be called the spring sea
I/on, but for the Iowa women's ten
nis team it might as well be the 
dead of winter. 
: The Hawkeyes fell victim to cold 
'tt'8ather and a hot team as they 
~ropped a pair of Big Ten meets to 
turdue and Illinois last weekend. 
~owa was defeated by Purdue on 
Saturday 6-3, then tripped up by 
illinois 6-3 on Sunday. 
, Iowa coach Micki Schillig said 
weather was definitely a factor in 
~turday's loss to Purdue. 
• "The Purdue coach was adamant 

about playing outdoors," Schillig 
slIid. "The weather was cold and 
'tindy and it gave them the edge 
t1tey needed to play with us." 
: Senior Laura Dvorak provided 

ope of the highlights for the 
Hawkeyes as she picked up the win 
at No. 1 singles. Dvorak was lead-
1016-0, 1-0 when Purdue's Rachel 
Fiset retired. 
: The No. 3 doubles team of Cara 

qashon of Kristen Campbell stayed 
UIIdefeated in the Big Ten with 4-6, 

9:59.88. Fellow distance runners 
Briana Benning and Shawn 
Fleck also contributed with per
sonal bests in the 1500-meter 
run. 

Benning said it was good to get 
Boland back in the flow of things 
following a recent injury. 

"It's good having her back and 
having her contribute,"she said. 
"It provides a real boost for the 
team." 

SNRTS 
RtUNDUP 
Hassard said his team's perfor

mance could have been better in 
some events, but noted that he 
was more concerned with upcom
ingmeets. 

"When you see these kinds of 
things early in the season, you 
don't get to worried about them 
because there are plenty of 
opportunities to make the needed 
adjustments," he said. 

-Shannon Stevens 
Men's track 

The Iowa men's track team was 
put to the test this weekend at 
the Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville, 
Tenn. 

Running without sprinter 
George Page, the Hawkeyes man-

aged times of 41.02 in the 4-by-
100-meter relay aDd 3:11.73 in 
the 4-by-400. 

"We did good considering 
.George didn't run, team co-cap
tain Andre Morris said. "With 
George, I think we would have 
won the 4-by-100 and the 4-by-
400.~ 

Individually, Morris finished 
fourth in the 4QO-meter dash in a 
time of 46.32. This time provi
sionally qualifies him for the 
NCAA Championships in June. 

"I had lane eight. That's not 
bad for lane eight; Morris said. 

Also competing for the 
Hawkeyes were Chad Feeldy, 
Chris Davis, Dion Trowers and 
Ed Rozell. Feeldy placed 27th in 
the 1500 meters . Davis ran a 
47.50 in the 400 and Trowers 
clocked a 14.70 in the 110 high 
hurdles. 

Trowers, Davis aDd Rozell 
joined Morris on the relay teams. 

Overall, the Hawkeyes are 
happy with how the outdoor sea
son is going so far. 

"It's going good right now for 
everybody," Morris said. "We're 
trying to slowly get into it. Other 
teams are going to be worn out at 
the end of the season. We don't 
want to be wore out at the end of 
the season." 

The Hawkeyes' next competi
tion at the Western Illinois Invi
tational on April 15. 

- Chris Snider 

T. Scott ~nztrhe Daily Iowan 

Sasha Boros returns a forehand Sunday at the UI Rec Building, 

6-2, 6-2 victory over Purdue's Eliz
abeth Vote and Dena Degyansky. 

Schillig said the Purdue 108s set 
a poor tone for Sunday's match 
with Illinois. 

"We wanted to beat Purdue 
because it would have given us 
momentum heading into the Illi
nois match, but it didn't happen, 80 
it was tough to get something 
going," Schillig said. 

Iowa lost six of the nine matches 
to the IlIini and never really got on 
track. The only victories in singles 

r 

action for the Hawkeye's were 
junior Sasha Boros's 6-4, 7-5 win 
over llIinois's Camille Baldrich and 
freshman Kristen CampbeU's 6-0, 
6-4 victory o~er lIUnois's Lisa Kim
mel. 

Schillig said her team has played 
tough but can't seem to get over 
the hump. 

·We've played hard and [ 'm 
proud of the effort, but it's tough 
sometimes to not get frustrated 
when things aren't going your 
way," SchilUg said. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0227 

ACROSS 21 Goods cast sa Escargot 
. overboard 53 Book aHer John 

I MosqUito marks 30 Halts 17 Swag 
I It might be . 

arChed 32 Kind 01 label 51 AII·for·one 
10 Talks 33 Con artist's aide feeling 

gangsta.stYle 301 !laden·Baden, eo It 's just for 
I. 'The Tempest" e.g. openers 

spirit 37 Popular sort II Russia's --
II Country palh 40 Take advantage Mountains 
II Dutch cheese of 12 Make amends 
17 Pirates' flag ., Unaccompa· U AnUer wearer 
II Medical nied .. Red·lnk amount 

researcher's .2 Clamor as Stared In-~+-++.., 
goal .3 Babble open· mouthed b-I--I--~+-

20 Aardvark 44 In the open. as 
snacks beliefs 

21 More than big .. Hlgh·splrited 
22 Onetime horses 

hostess .. Etch A Sketch. 
Muwell e.g. 

n - Alamos .. Mil. defense 
24 Spendthri~ systems 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

5 T R A IG H T clW PO 5 T 
Q U I Z S H OW R E A P E R 
U N PO L I T E I ~ OU C E 
I N ON e. HA Ti' 0 . L ON 
01 S. S E E K E R V E NO 

II 
, ~~se WIN 0 Y 

SEA ED SW 
EEII L A M R AN 

CAL L If1! B 0 R N EO 
B 0 510 M I coN' . first 5 
AN EIW F L A NG E . PEA 
A T E . ~-k- e L O. AM ONG 
G E T T E R M A 5 S E USE 
E X H A L E E G A E S 5 E S 
S T E E P S o E AD HE A T 

DOWN 

I --California 
2 Collar 

stra ightener 
3 Pinball no·no 
• Slippery lish 
IDnthe -

(Iurtlvely) 
• Lumps 
7 Fury 
I Changa for a 

five 
' "- of 

London- (1935 
him) 

lOPlaytrme 
II Grown·up 
12 Analyze 

grammallcally 
nLibel 
"Kitchen. e.g. 
n Rigging ropi 
21 ln generous 

amount5 
2. Amulet 

21 Son 01 Seth 
z.Bathroom 

leatura 
It The sun 
~oGlowed 

~I Cause 01 beach 
erosion 

nLampblack 
34 Use a 10ller 

opener 
uSit 
:Ie Overwhelmed 
:Ie Generous dnnk 

serving 

31 Mauna 

.3 Ask. 15k. aSK 

« Like 
Llndbergh's 
llight 

45 Meal starter 

.. Hearty steak 
'TOv,ract ' 

4' Money drawers 
11 Romln -hddler' 
52 ' Oh, woel' 
53 Movie pooch 
14 Mlnc. 
S5 Fork prong 
51 Hightailed It 
.. Joker 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-lone phone: 1-900·420-
5656 (75~ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Film festival features African storytelling:' 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The French -speaking African 
nation of Burkina Faso - which 
also happens to be the capital of 
African fil m - may be the main 
contributor to the UI Institute for 
Cinema and Culture's African Film 
Festival this week. but the coordina
tors of the festival expect a widely 
varied cultural experience neverthe
less. 

t ive style. 
·Cinema plays a different role in 

these countries," Andrew said. "Sto
rytelling in Africa (Burkina Faso in 
par tic\l lar ) is an oral trad it ion . 
Many of t hese filmmakers are 
attempting to take on that old role:" 

Andrew recently visited Burkina 
Fa80 to attend the Pan African Film 
and Television Festival of Ou a
gadougou (Fespaco). The fest ival. 
held ev~ry two years. is the largest 
film festival in the world. 

the festival . although on a much 
smaller scale. has paid off almost as 
well. He said the University of Oua
gadougou has an exchange program 
with t he UI. an advantage he has 
used to develop this festival. 

A3 with past events sponsored by 
the Instit ute for Cinema and Cul
ture. all screenings and discussion 
sessions are open, and the public is 
strongly encouraged to attend . 
Andrew cited last year 's remarkable 
turnout for the institute's Irish fes
tival as an example ofsuccess. 

ing. 
The festival. which coincides with 

a performance at Hancher Auditori
um Friday by the African group the 
Dru.mmers of Burundi. will con- . 
elude with closing remarks and a 
roundtable discussion at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in room 203 of the Com· 
mu.nication Studies Building. 

Alternative Tentacles 

~ribe 8, a San Francisco-based "homo-core" punk band, will play at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight. 

UI comparative literature Profes
sor Dudl ey Andrew. working 
through the institute. has gathered 
a broad spectrum of films and key 
speakers for the fes tiva l. which 
runs t hrough Wednesday. All are 
based on the idea of African narta-

"(Burkina Faso) has always had a 
film culture," Andrew said. adding 
that the count ry has put a great 
deal of work into its film industry 
and the festival. which rivals even 
the Cannes Festival in France. 

On Monday. "Hyenas," from Sene
gal will be shown at 3:30 p.m. and on 
Tuesday "All ah Tantou ," from 
Guinea will be shown at 7 p.m. Both 
films will be shown in room 101 of 
the Communication Studies Build-

The public is also encouraged to 
attend a performance by the drum
mers and dance1'8 of Oshogho. a tra
ditional Yoruba dance and drum
ming ensemble. tonight in Macbride 
Auditorium at 8. 

The six-member troupe from Nige
ria gained its name from its home 
village where the drummers tradi
tionally hail from one family while 
the danOO1'8 come from another. [ribe 8 makes no bones The work Andrew has put into 

• 

about showing sexuality 
• 

HELP WANTED 

Cl if- d [E NOW HIRING,$lud.nl,for plrt· 

S 1 S 
YJ'.tA tim. cuslodiot position •. Univtt.tty 

Paul Ferguson 
the Daily Iowan 
•. The lead singer of Tribe 8 isn't the 
first to belt out noisy. reckless 
anthems about lust for females. but 
she is one of the first women to do so. 

The name of this San Francisco
based "homo-core" punk band -
which plays at Gabe·s. 330 E. Wash
mgton St .• tonight with openers 
Smackdab and Ambush No.5 - is a 
~Iay on an antiquated term for les-
6ian sex and it has quite a bit to do 
with what goes on in Tribe 8's 
Clusic. Amid a less-than-melodic 
~anage of speedy guitar riffs and a 
!Owerful rhythm section. vocalist 
tyon Breedlove chants and rants 
(bout life. love and sex as a lesbian. 
• The quintet's raucous punk is 
;imed primarily at lesbians. but 
OIat's about as fine as the distinc
Cons get. Tribe 8 revels in and 
~dkes fun at numerous lesbian 
rtereotypes - often at the same 
~me - while espousing an open 
lexuality that should make the 
Domophobic squirm. 

objected to the band's ideas. calling as · e ~~ ;r!~~ 
them pornographic and supportive ~. ~ In i*IOIl lt 

of patria rchy. Breedlove said such I_I CI57 HottpitaI • 

claims are oppressive and counter- ::.:~t;.,':.= 
productive to improv ing and pro- 111 Communications Center. 335-5784 tutwnotreq.ftcl.~lnporlOl1< 18105._ moting women's lives. L.. ___________________________________________ " I P4RT·nIlE l. n"OOII po,"lon. 2! 

"I want to be able to objectify my hot.n • _. Starting pay w ..... · 
girlfriend and stare at chicks with =.:.l=l~torF= 
lots of cleavage and eyeliner with- ~~~=_:"!"'~~==~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;~~~';"'-~"';"-1 9orn-~:;2pm.~,..,-.,.....,...,.,.-,.--:--:-
out someone else telling me that's CLASSIFIED READERS: When SfJSWflring any sd that requires cash, pl,aSfl check them out before responding. DO NOT '4RT·nll! }an"- hotp needed. 
not feminist; you're not allowed to SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate ~,'rridly~~ 
enjoy (those things)," she said. ..e;ve;;;a;d;th;;st~:ul:res=:cash:;;. ;;:;:;;;;====:j;:;;;:;;:;:;;;:==:r;;:;:;:;:;;;;;::;:==T;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:== - 2466 10t1t St. c.Dvtttt I.-\. Breedlove formed Tribe 8 in 1990 I: I POSIT10N a •• Habl. 10' part·llm. 
more as a way of having fun and .;..P~ER_S.;"O~N.,..A""L~.,.".,.. _ _ PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ,;,;H.;;,E~LP;."".;,W.;.;.A....;N_T;..;E.;;O __ =:.:~ c;..°:ln~I~":~::~:~ 
expressing herself than to make a 'T4NNINO S4LE' lOSS woigI>t by .... __ o. natural. AL.SKA SUMMER EMPlOYlo4ENT, I-l-.-W-EN-F-O-R-CE-II-E-NT-J-O-BS-. ...-. _ , ~.-. -~. ~oppoI~-~:=,,-~~=-c= 
Political statement. She didn't see HAIR QUARTERS doclOf rocommended .. guar.nl.ed. fishing Indu.try. Earn up 10 S3OOO- $17.542' $88.6821 year. Pottca.~· lUi OOISt. Loving I.mlli ••. Nanny POST4l JOBS, 5IS.392· $87. I~ 

384-4162 coun .. tln~ prOvided. $34.95, WC- SEOOO. por month. Room & boatdl I" SI.I. P.lrol. eorrooUon.1 Oftlc. and _.....,..,. _ oIwIys .,... Now Homg. Cal1~ 
then - and doesn't seem to fully ARE YOU TRULY IN lOVE? Find VISA. to/ad., •• 1~~ Tranopor1ationl t.tatal Famota. No ax' ari. CaI1 (1~.jI()OO ExtK-fI812. avaIIabto. $2SIII S300 - , MIdland I ;Ext;;:,:P-,,;96:;1:.::2.,=~_~~...,. 
acknowledge now _ the tremen- our or MndIng ""my -,.. MA KE A CONNICflONI peritnCo n .... sNyI (<Oe)~I5S liVE-IN ItIIndant _lor physl- _ny.Oneyoatcommltmont.1~ RESORT JOB .. Eam to Sl2/ hr .• 

••• reh .nd quiz. $5.00 chook or .DVERTISE IN old A56415. calyr:l\alantlld--- 996·9501 lumm.r. 515-1192-4f88 tips. Thome Par1t •. Hotel •. Spa • • 
dous step she was taking in putting ""'"ev order, 111£ DAtI. Y 1OW4N 4 "ENTION ,Iud.nl' w,lh (3.2., S400I monfI pIuI housing ~ -7pm, ..... ' Tn>pfcaI WId mouttain ___ 
together one of the first a11.lesbian 'Or. Bit" ~784 ~715 GPA. t.takt $8. S7 per _ NolO _ 338-9212 _ 8 a.m. and NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- sel' lans-CIIl-20&«)2.()lSO __ 12. 
punk bands. ~:.s~~1 ""NN W.Y P.RK tai<trS lUll needed for tJte folloWIng 5 p.m. I.k for IMg. Anor 5 p.m . ..., .. and ........ tmoIoYmtrw MtiI- RUN your own buItnIU. maII.)'CUI' · 

. , SOFTIIALL TE.IIS CfoII .. · Roman Civllizatiorl. Inl", to 331-~. lOtI II to/ationOI Porl<I. ~omts and """ hou's. IIrn up 10 $18.000 ... 
"I had just quit using drugs and I COIlIhlItairCOlor'~1 SitPl-wnow lor SIJrIIm«. t.tar1t1f~. Operationl t.tan-,. lO.DlunIoedwci<andgonentilobor WHcIlilI Pr-. - and bo- ..... per __ • (217j366-3684. 

had a lot of energy to rocus some- H41~RS linned SjIOIs .-. ~III 0:;: ...... ~_~~~ at Iowa'. torgeet .... 1on tacitiIy. [)riy. ~~ :~ SE4SOHAl help .. anlad. MowIng. 
l' AIsoSANO VOI.LE YS4Ll'-'ueo \JfOW'/. temPOrI/Yu ...... , __ "'ilconM'oqu/IId 351-e88a . ~and-~ ' 

h to k . d ff d stro CEllU' ' R PHONE RENT" • ~... 1_. us Hls1ory. and Anthropology • H""O C·- .~ -.0 .... --were. eep my nun 0 e · y- - ~ (319)626-«)16 and Conlornporory World ~... 114N.OEIiENT TMtNEE ;;~. n;e8l~0 Ac:r ~"C:, eo..1 Af*1-
ing myself: she said."r was jump- ~::== .... ·.&Coad CattINot ... 35HI312. Stannowt~ax~and AE8.al!SItOP of1orslop_"" Iowa~ 
ing around, spewing all kinds of Aont • .,..ofmlnd. PlP£S; 4V.Il.alE Immtdlataly. Commer· lllldltofilt 1 poalflonsby4l1 . No )'CUI'sprtngWld_dotMs, 81llAVON 

con Big Tilt Rental. 331-RENT. - Gema10nn ciaI __ log. E""'*'!II ~ lJOflOIfenCt -try. II you WI not Optn at noon. Catt tIroL 2203 F EARN EXTRA $S$. 
ridiculous rhymes. In fact. it was PIERCING Frld.y Ind IV'ry Olh.r S.lurday. m.klng $450 a w •• k CBtI now SUM (_troms.nGrPablolI, Up 10 60'\ 

'M u1 • h I ELECTROlYSIS earl ~II you trom CustomJowetry $5.75/ hOur. after 30 deys $&' hOUr. (319)337-91 25. 338-\1.154. CtltBronda,&46-2276 the song &nip ate whic a ot of the proIlttm of unwanted hair_ Emer1tId CIty- Hatlt.tott 
people tend to quote as a represen- ntn"y. t.IocI~1y __ maIhod. ~1 ~ _sportation. Ctli IIOV1NO BACK TO DES MOINES CII lor complementary consuftabon ._-, .. -1 9om-3pm. 354-7505. R 1IIf SU_R? Look' "" 
tation of Tribe 8. which is really and Introduc1ory tr-' Clinic of IlAPEClllSlSlfllf .V.tLABlE Immediately. Commor- :'_am ~ 

331-1191. :ml:oo ""':i~~Y7821. clll floor c.,.. E.perienco helpful . aat.Iy phrI ~ kind of a dysfunctional song. and ~.~ t.tonday-Friday pt ... eomo __ . 1-«JI).2'7~ axL2270 Uk lor 
I'm spewing forth my dysfunction. WAtlTtD: ~eyboanI player "" Re9- ""'I hoVl valid driver's licen .. and Sttawn 

GYMNASTICS COACH 
The Universi1y 01 Iowa, Division of ~tional ServiC'!!l 
is accepting applications for the position of Gymnastic 
Coach for the girls' competitive team 

• The band's members aren't shy 
about their sexual orientation or 
Cleir libidos. but they also aren't 
OIterested in explaining themselves 
to heterosexuals. Tribe 8's music is 
eteeped enough in lesbian culture 
Dlat beterosexuals wouldn't under
Stand a good deal of it. which is 
txactly how the band wants it. 

d b d 'd 'W 11 h geaDend.35oHI252. ~anspoltolton. c.n t.tond.y-Friday ---' -------1 ... An some 0 y sal . e. w y ~.354-7505. 
don't you start a band,' so we did ." CRUISE SHIPS HlRtIlG- TravtI tha ,17t50_lypoallltamaitlngour 

program. , 
~spolIJibili tlK: Organize, promote, schedule, supervise, 
and conduct the gymnastic program lor the girls' competi
tive team. (USA Cymnastics Levels 4-10). 

"M I" be I WOttc:I ""lit earning '" ._ In-~ For Info c:ofl202·298.0955. anipu ate may not entire y com. In the Cruise Ship & lm*Tour 

• "Butch in the Streets: "Femme 
nitch 'lbp" and "Neanderthal Dyke" 
Ire typical of the songs on Fist City, 
the band's debut album on the 
Alternative Tentacles label. The key 
IS Dot careful attention to melody 
nd song structures - like most 

tunk bands. Tribe 8 bulldozes such 
ooocerns and shoves its me.ssage 
right in your face. using noise and 
ijPeed as a vehicle. The band's hard
eore punk is no trendy affectation; 
Ih a way oflife. 

Among the things Breedlove 
~ants to change is the closed-mind
edness of some feminists who have 

representstive of Tribe 8's music - i!e!1~ ;;;::.:..:.:;.:.;::.::... _____ llnduslry. 5 ...... 1 6 full-lima am-
Fist City has finer moments _ but .IDS tHFORIIATlON and ptoymenl .voital>te. No e.perienc. enonyrnouo HIV .. ~ I .. ting nectSSlty. For information c:ofI 1-206-
it is representative of the band's avaII_: fI34.OO!8ot .~15, 

I · k f 'nh·b·t· "I ' t t to FREE t.tfOlCALCUNIC EARN 1.40NEY Roadlog boohl ac 0 1 1 I Ions. JUs wan 12ON.~Stn>e4 S300fX)' Income . 

manipulate my girlfriend I I just FEElINQamotIonafpolntolowlnd ~~!oppointmenL 0etiA •. 1~ge2~~~12. 
want to play games with her head I an abor1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. FAST EASY t.tONEY; SttJdIrtI _ 
I want her to do some mental W.canhelpt CHRISTI.NINTROOUCT1OIIS andorganization'lol/)OrlllOlmar1cal' FRONTRUNNERS lOw. Cily. Form- 6.000 _1ingIoa. Ing projecl on compo •. Hloo·ns-
pushups / I want her to apologize Ing GlB Running Cilb. K __ tecf F"" pecI<age. l~ATE ;;385:;;.l;.:Jen;;:;;;nK;::..~-:7.~-::-'::;= 
and beg," says the first verse. and pIeese call 337-69ge. FUlL·TIIiE day posltlon. aveillOtI 

it's just getting started. But as on TfNN1SBRACElET COIIPACTIWIriger ..... forr.nt S. ~w:;=:Jt:n~ 
the rest of the album. the band isn't Pilei Sl<;t.'~~/:' ofItI1 ;'~ 181 ... Bog Ton Rentals. 337- 3:~~;~ t"~:!..:c=~~ 
just trying to shock you - in fact. if 338-22e1. COIIP4CT ratriglrators"" rent EOE. 
you find the music shocking. it OVE~e:.~AS';~=can ~":::.vaI_. frcrn Ful=:-l-:.r"'IM:'::E:-.-um-m-ar- hc-.c-lp-ne-tdtd..,-:-: 
probably wasn't meant for you. catl338-tt29 .lII. 72. _,..onl)' $39/ sem.ster. 40 pIuI hours. woak. Varied jobdu-

I ;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Air conditlooer1. clshwash8f1. 1>11; ptIn1Jng. maintonanca. - cara 
Tribe 8's candid explorations of I I wuhorl dry"". c.mcollle,.. TII' •. and =~H'lllwortdng . han .. 1 

sex. sadomasochism and the grittier bIg_.and...... Ing r8lX>"d. We pay rnIteag. for UM of 
, d I nl Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337· RENT, your vehfc:tt. Wilt train. AwIr.1 .15 B and .----

side ofli,e an ove are 0 y shock- IRIHRJGHI uVtNGYOURCOLORS 10th A .... CoI.MlteSI. 1. 8-5pm 
ing compared to the relatively ""'uroIcotorSlloCbOn t.tondaythrough Fl1dey. 
uptight world we live in. ""rourHomt. W_.&Qfflr:o GENEMl contractor ~ _g IS' 

offlKl IS ,... txpal1enct. slslanl projtr:t mortI9II: COOp I1ud-
(S 19) 354-6821 . tnt.turn"*in1ornsh",. or new gradu-

354-3643 
8892200 Ave. 

Coralville 

338-0030 
529 Rive/side Drive 
University of Iowa 

Free P~n~y TeaUng AENT •• .sP. at •. """I prcjIct manaow WJtIt job 
Conftdenlill CounMilng In-hom •. by the dey. In,.I .... by lho r:oordir1atJon. shop cnwlngs, bfd sotic-

nd Su rt hOi.r . ~64. ItaIkIn. MatroI Rochester IrlL 
I PPO T. ROT WId other matlphyolcaf _. t.tarf _en resume ""tv 10: 

NO appoIn1mtnt ~ on. and reading. by Jon GlUt .• ,- =:.':.. Inc. 
Moot. l1erM!1m porienCadlnltructor.C"351-8611. p.o. eo, 6757 
Taw 7 ...... 1pm __ • t.tN 5S~757 

T1Iu .... 3prI>-1pm MESSAGE BOARD Morrnative ~ ElTIflIoyor. EEO 
frl 3pmoIfIrII 

CAll ~ SIXTEENTH annUli Spring Salld 
11. " CllnlDft luncheon. Wednesday April 28. 1 I 15a.m.·lp.m. HandIcap ICCtNIbte 

L-:;:;;~_;:;;~280~~;::~ Irom all.y . First United Method i.t .. Cnurch FailOwshlp Hall .1 Jeff"",," 
IVIIIYOIII MLCOIII Ind 0\JbUqUI St. Proceeds hatp WIth 

MONSTER DART mt.~"" - . Pric." Sot lor oduIt •• 

HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. variety of 
hOurs. 337-11666. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
W. nMd _.lbIt and _ ,laK to __ paopto whO 

~ 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOURNAMENT 
&ory WMooMIy (11 ... ' 

l:15-7:0ht . . .. 
$1000c...& ..... 
te--''''_ 

WMn: 1'911 WAY MIll 
IIDfIt UMIty 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: gOtd bracoll1 near Ih. tngI
.-ng !>Jltdlng. VI<'! signlficanl __ 
imantlt Value. _ tor Incfino' ,.. 
1Uming, Cedar Aapkb (319)365-6020. 

have dlsabtlru .. W. art very nOlIble 
In scheduling wort< and 

J>IO'Id' .,callenl I",nlng. Earn 
Inc_ by completing troin"g 

Slaps. Slaning poy 11 SS.OO per ...... 
Appty at: 

SYIIImI UnU-' Inc. 
1556 A ...... I t-. ;""""1'19·" . ::rMED'IUM1I!JZlA¥\i .. • 

I ·.,~ ~iI: - ~f' .X-· ':~~~'4~C ~-%F:::~~~~~~-:~':«~i' " I WORK-STUDY 
I .... CIty. IA 522.40 

~OE 

SEIIERAI. HOURS AT A lIME 
NECESSAAV. DAYSCH.V 
FIIOt.t 6:30AM 10 3:3OPI.4 

AROJIof) ClASSES. 

MAx~ OF 20 I4IS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PeR IfJUR 

FOR PAOOUCT1ON ~ 
$5.60 FOR 1JaoReRs. 
APR. Y .., PER9:lN AT TIE 
U OF 1l..ti.mRv 5eRvtce 
AT 105CouRrST., 
Mot.or.v niRCAJGH FAIlAY 
FIIOt.t 8:00AM 10 3:00PM. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• S. Dodge 
• Bu~lngton. College. 

Johnson 
• Arbor. E. Court, Peterson. 

Friendship. Scott Blvd .. 
Shamrock PI. 

I ~. ".& ILL TKE~roftlIGSt . ... • I ~ '" . .."... ,., .. ' f,; ". J. ,ii, .. ,., .' . , ... "'lIft',,, • • CO·CHAIRPERSONI Chlirporoon 
""anled lor lhe Flna Ar1s CouncIl. 10 
to 20 houri per _ . COil 335-3393 
lor ._lloformation. 

DRIVERS NEEDED NOW • Hollywood. Broac:WIay 
Experlencedllnexperlenced 

I Order a medium pizza with al/ your favorite 
I toppings for $8.99. No Double Toppings. : 

I Available In Classic Hand-tossed or Crunchy thin Crust. • 
I Expires 4130195 • 

I Valtd .lpathClpalmgloC8l1O(l'only NolQODd'Mt1l1mYOlner Pr~ .. may.ary • 
Customer pays sales tax where a~lCBbIe Oehlo'9ry areas Irntted 10 OflSUfO 

I SlledtMllg Qurd"VGfIC*rytessthe11S2000 Cash ..... 1/2Oe Outd" .. " • 
1Il0 not penalIzed for lat, delMJfles e 1994 OOI'MlO'S PlUa, Inc , ...................• 

••••••••••••••••••••• I . .' '. I 
I I 
I I 
: Large pizza with 3-topplngs & Order of 10 Wings I. 
I Choose either: Hot & Spicy Buffalo style or • 

Sweet & Tangy Bar·S-Que style. 

you can 
place 
classified 
ads over 
the phone 
wHha 

-., TlliIIIJD CIIsses Forminll • Burlington. College. 
C.R. ENGLAND Now HIring Governor, Lucas. Dodge 
• No experience necessory Bo S V B 

"Sign-on bonus (axperienca) • wery. . an uren 
.. SotdTeam 30+ 1st yr potentfal • Bowery. S. Johnson 
.. Mediallnd derrtlllin5urance Apply: 
.. Rldtr progrlm " TRAINEES THE DAILY IOWAN 

NEEDED Min. age 23. HELP WANTED For more lnlD taU CIRCULATION 
.VON Repr .... tallv •• needed. S. 800.381-1170 Ph. 335-5782 
part of the """,bel' on. Baeuty Com' I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ eanyl No restricted tlUlng ,re • . 
Gr .. 1 tarnlng polenllal. Call 
1-8Ot).f()A-AVONtoday. ASTH MA 

B~ OF TIlE IO'S 
EnwonmentalHMttlt Co/r'Iflany'-
7 lOll sole. reps for now orr .... L.s1 

$'ro~~~lr~VI~~~:~~ :~~ ~; Volunteers invited for University of 
t.tr.W.nt.z~. Iowa, division of allergy /immunolo-
CAUISE shfpt ~Irlngl Earn BIG SS$ t d f th edi ti 
ptuslrllwor1cllr.veI. (COribbIan. Eu- gy,s U y or as ma m ca on. 
rOpt. _I. OIe·I Summar' perml- 2 
n.nl. no .. perl,nCt n.c .... ry. Must be 1 years or older, non-
Guide. (9191929-4398 Ild.Z1030. • 

DtIlVERY WAMHOUse smoker, using asthma 
tmmedlot. futt,_ opening WIth ag- medication. Compensation. grlS.ive company .1IPO'i~ I<b-

~:I~:,:\~~::a,IIi:' Call Dr. Thomas Casale at 

Qualifications: A gymnastic coaching certification or an 
equivalent combination o( education and experience is 
necessary. USA Gymnastics Salety certification Is preler
able. 
To Apply: Applications should be sent to: The Division of 
Recreational Services, £216 Field House, University o( 
Iowa, Iowa City,1A52242:Attention N.L. Fraga. Deadline: 
April 21, 1995. 

.' STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR·! ., 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS . ' 

AVAILABLE 
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift 

National Computer Systems in Iowa Cily has a 
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fi ll the 
following fu ll·time temporary posit ions: 

:1 ., 
PACKAGING 

• .' . 1 

DATA ENTRY 
GENERAL CLERICAL 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

. : 
•• 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions witl last 410 6 weeks or longer 

• Paid training provKkd 

Please apply at 

NCS 
Hwy. I and )-80, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work Force Ceoie!' 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

e 
TELLER 

Pari-time positioM now available for friendly. mature indl,' 
viduals needed to perform a wide variety 01 customer 
service lunctions involving the payment and receipt of 
money. Pervious cash handling and retail experiencB 
required Must have strong communication and ten key 
skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our Teller Devel. 
opment p/og/am. 11 you are available to work any 01 the 
schedules below and meet our minimum requirements. 
please complete an application at our Main Bank location . 
102 South Clinton St/eet. and Indica(e the position hours 
you are applying for: 

Po8ltlon 1 • Main .. nil 
M & F: 7:30 AM -3:00 PM 

T. W. Th: 11:00 AM - 2:15 PM 
Every Sat. AM 

Po8HIon 2 • 1I.ln .. nil 
M & F: 7:30 AM . 4:30 PM 

T & Th: t t:OO AM · 12:45 PM 
W: 12:30 PM - 4:30 PM 

. : .' , .' .' , 
•• .' • • 

I Available In Classic Hand-tossed or Crunchy thin Crust. • 

11111· ~~~=~~::I~~;,r.;:~:~:~.~~I~::n~.v=r. : 
-=-= 335-5784 ~~~~withlhl ;:::===(:3:19:):3:53:-:7:23:9:. ===:;11 

nU~~~HO;;;ICE~119 

Every Sat AM 
Po.ltiOtl 3 • Keokuk ...... t 

M - F: 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Every Sat. AM 

Po8lti0tl ... Clinton ...... t 
M - F' 2:30 PM . 5:30 PM 

Every Sat. AM 

• 

• dfMng Our driver. car~ less than S20 00 Cash value, I20t Out drrvers are • 

• 
. '. nol panallle<llor lale dell .. rles n 1~ Damno', Plzz •. Inc 

•••••••••••••••••••• •................... ~ 
! 1$399 BUFFAiO)VlNGS I! 
I Order of 10 Wings· Choose either: • 
I Hot & Spicy Buffalo style or • 

IIIII ::~~:1;:;: ~.~~ .I 
. Cutl"",", P81'S SlI •• II' wht/I IP,*,lbIe OeI,.,.ry "'1' hmll<td 10 tl\tUlO .. II 

I . dflV1ng Our dr""'CO"yteSlItl8n$20 00 Cas/lv.lue1/2Oe Our atlVtr .. " not • 
•• penalized 101 1111 dlIIVI"" l\ 1~ Domtno·. Plzz •. lnc 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carry-Out or Delivery. Coupon Required. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

~7 N. Dubuql SI. I lowl City 
3191337-2111 

"11I1It", Clhllc" CIIIIICI """ 1173" 

FREE PRfCf\1t\NCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5. 

Evenings by appointmsnt: 351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECUR1T(ES BLDG .. lOwe Ct1y 
ACROSS FROM OlD CAPITOl MAll 

l 

SECRETARY 
The Iowa Park aI1d Recreation Assodation (IPRA) 

and the Iowa Amateur Softball ASsociation (IASA) is 
accepting applica tions for a full time secretary. The 
position will pay between $14,000 and 516.000 per 
year depending on qualifica tions. In addi tion to the 
salary, a benefits package is included. This position is 
available immediately. 
Qualifica tions for the position include: The abili ty to 

keep accurate and concise records; Ability to type a 
minimum of fort y words per minute with accu racy; 
Abili ty to relate weU over the phone and in person to 
a diverse number of people under a wide variety of 
ci rcumstances; Display a pleasa nt and accommodating 
personality with the abiiity to main composure in 
stressful situa tions. 

To apply for this position. please send your resume 
and a cover letter to: Executive Di rector, IPRA, 2118 S 
Ri verside Drive, Iowa City, IA 52246. Applica tions 
will be accepted until 5:00 PM., April 19, 1995. 

•
.OWASTATEBANK 

& TRUST CO. 
towa Slate Bank & Tfust Company IS an Affifmatlve Action! 
Equal Opportunity Employer Women. minor,ties and individu· 
als With dlsablhtles are encouraged to appty. 

ACADEMIC ADVISERS 
HalI-time positions. Availability of positions is 
contingent on funding. Duties include adviSing 
students on academic matters. Master's Degree 
or equivalent combination of education and 
experience required; college teaching or advis- . 
ing experience desirable. Obtain application 
fonns from Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center, Burge Hall (335-1975). Screening will 
begin April 16. Application deadline, April 26. 
The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity 
and affirmative action employer. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply. 
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I HELP WANTED RESTAURANT TUTORING HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TRAVEL & ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET ISUMMER SUBlEf"+! 

PJI"T.TlME olfic. wa<k. $4 hO:; ~IMI. Rocr-. ta\ion- ' -~---I+F;';U';;LL";;";'ond';';':pa:':rt":;"im:':.';';p:':r"'-Cook--and DO yOU need .. experienced FUTON DISCOUNTER ADVENTURE WANTED/FEMALE U'OI monlh. May Fr ... Two bod- ONE Dedroom aubltt with ~~ I 

; ~ i,'lday. F1exibff achIduI- ~:n:~~:'='~~ ~~~=:~s30 ~~ == MA~ ~ Shop Ih. ~.:;= m. boll. ALASKA . two femalo on. w.y lick. AVAILABLE 5IIS. Own room In fur. :::~=':;;-O.;.:40::,. _-;-;;-..,room=",' NC"""'.::-HiW-c-_pa_Id_. ~~~2=: 00_1'\, 

HELP WANTED 

c .. sfon .land _\<IrI. eonctlalon 354-ro15 __ -:-::-..:338-==5330= ____ ., •. Ced.r Rapid. 10 AnehOrlg • • nlshedtwobedroom.busfint._lo •• - .. ~ 13- J I 3 " 
PART.TlME po.ltlona av.II.I>Io for _ ... mutt bo ... 10""" April 17· MONDO'S TOMATO PIE fn Corof. ~~:':~~~~___ optI1~fi~d.~'''~. 33ii'-i2~42~'~. ;ji;;;-"I !c.~m~p~u~.~. W~ID~.~A~'C3.~$~24~5~.~h:"I~f :Of ...... -, u Y 1. Wanled two ONE b.droom. AY.llaD~ Mo,,.-
certified nu~lng ... Ist.nt. 10 -" Augu.' 18. Apply ., Coralvill. A .. vi" _ hlrl and line oak ~INSTRUCTION ORUT u.ed dOlhlng. eI . Jonotl 358-« ptQlIt 10 ahlf. large '00I1I In twobtd- July 31 May ~H 5450 DIua"""",-
w"""end .MII. COmpetib ••• alary. crtalion c.-. 1606 8th 51.. Corat- ~!:. __ "'" ogln ~ 5162:' SI" hoUsewar ... book •. more! GARAGE/PARKING telne:. • 12. room P.nlocr .. 1 epartmenl . Close 10 0 .. bb:k 10 ..mpo. Ca. ~ 
Coft 351 1120 tor In ....... --'-I r_ ....... y ..... -" 'N ·. """',.,.;,.~...;;,..;..~~;....-,....,... Crowded Closet AVAtl.ABLE August I. Own room In barS and clas ... 111338-1456. . 001 U'M f 'P _ I...,.....· Yilt • • Ftmalts. mlna<ny gr"':'P. mOfn· CO<alvUl.. ScUBA Ie Ele 'alli b d :::=.::;.:;===:::.:.:::;:.....,.,.... niCe, C • run r... W\rig 
.-t QaIcnoIf . EOE. _ and person. with disaDihlia. or. MONDO'S TOMATO PIE oll.red. Eq·~?"p~·enl :::'.~.Me~ '~21·GSa,Ibe' 'J"~ PARKINO ap ... Iwo DIOCk. IrOm ~·C;,,:,°tr;,,~~~'"I,·ero·ld· IEERI Fr ...... upon sfgnlngl May aDlt. Ideal Ioeatlon. Amy 35&ll111.; 

PEOPLE PERSON encouragad 10!J!!!!IY. EOE. ..~.. Currl" and Burg • . A.lllaDI. now. "V" ~. w." pa • IrH. renl ch.epl ThrH bedrOOtn. I ON E-~'~ '~I ._. loolling fOt.~ kllchen PfO' \rit> •. PADI open weI" ctA,flcahon In LOVE SEAT .~. cond" '15 5351 I ~52~3:;.;'.~s...:==;.-=354-:;:..';;063.::;:..,.. ___ '/2 b.,h. AlC. oli·"r ... p.r"lng. E bedrOOm. H/W paid. Corn.f. ~.u,n~ company ._ ng so~' TWO cerMed addlelion COUnltlor. pie. Arx*r in por>onl>alw_ 2.00 and two_tnds. 886-2946 or 132-2845. Twin bed wM':""":'~'" •• '!.""'':~ : mon h. K.y.lon. Prop.rtill. ';" , lIui1fngton and GiIDtrt. 358-1110. • 
p.rson w Ih po.ill ••• \lilude. Ful~ tor towl Crty (ono biNnguol- Spanish). 4:00. 516 Sacond Slreet. CO<.lviIte. SKYDIVE L .. son., _ dI.... ~~. :33H2,:,:~68.~~~~,!", __ " AVAILABLE May 15. Ctwn Dodroom ~undry. Clo •• ·in. on Burl'"glon . 0NibId oom ,.-""--. ~ II!,,~ p.rt.tlm • . 21<1 monlh 0.0 .0 . Willa: K.PeI.,... SLUGGlR'S iri Coralville I. look'"" ttrial............... MUST •• 111 MalChlng sota. <>v .... " In two bedroom epartmont /4/C . pool. 1-42114. r ; - .. :::;"'!.~..;I.e, , L.im~ed optIllng • . 337-&463. 515 N 3IlI Str... f .... .....~... ehllr and rtfrlg".,or. Be .. offlt. MOTORCYCLE fr .. park,ng. $22Si monlh plu. tl2 liNTON Manor. lully furn l.hed near clmp",; mull -. price , 
PERSONAL assI.tanl neodod...... Bu~inglon IA 52601 r~~~ and part·time Paradiso Skydi",," Inc. 3.'I1-941l2 351_. Eric. ut,hllea. Call Kathy 331·~. aparImenl. Oishwash". AlO. leundry. negodtble. Cal Don. 351-e&7t .. 
log. and _end .. Earn S5I hour In uwtRl8 wantod tor ClearCr""" U\. TWO BLUES WORKSHOPS TREASURE CHEST 112 Suzuki GS 650. Low miles , ~. BAIIOAIN. Two block. from cam· off·str.at partclng . fall oplion. 1245 ONE room In flve Dldroom "-. 
spare time dang laundry. cooking WId tie Ltogua. $18 por gam • . Call EIrI ca I ,,_ Begil ~nedni~~~" Guhar. Consignmenl Shop ::.CaI~I",354-3=;;2::65::.~:--:-::= __ = pYs. Non •• moklng f.mll. fa< .um· per monlh nagotiaDle. plu. hllf eIec· Ctwn -. own rotrigtralOl. eca. 
personal ear. hotplng. _ por. Btro 628-4183 Of Boll H.rn.y 628- ~ r OS ~ s n~y4l12 "Spm. Household item •. ooI1te1i1l1f. ~ mer. Own bed'OOl1l In twO bedroom IIle. A.aIlIDI. M. y 131h with May basement room. WID. Ptlklni.112!I-
1011. If Inler.sled. cal Martc Back" 493&. ~ning BkJ .. Harmonica: u.od furn~" . cIoth,'ng . !.~ Hon~~ Nighlhawk 1S0. 2.500 apartmenl. May h • . 354-3424. ~N. 354-4~. monlh. 331-2366. uk for RatI. '" 
al ~1208 1-9 pm :;;==--=-=c::--:--:-:--.,-; 0 Kell'/S _I. T\J8sday 411' .1 7pm. ..~ ...... ex_1tnI conGitJon. 52.100. catl ==-:-=.:.........,.----. , WANTED: Full-lime loecher wanled Each wortcshop m.," tor on. hour Open everyday. ~I~. FEMALE for .... mer. Own bodrOOm SIG bedrOOtn In two bedroom epan· ONE room In IWO bed,oom ~ 
PLEASANT Vallay Goff Cour.e lor .tan In Ka<ea. Must De a native • per _ lOt Ihree _.. 608 5th St" CaroMIIe and Deth...""ln thr .. bedroom apart. menl. May f .... $250. HIW plld . menl. May frH. Cfooe. hoo!IiIf.lar, 

~neOds toad and I>everage people tor English speakerwi\h Col\8ge d_. • "M" II. Cost Is SIO.OO. 338-2204 AUTO DOMESTIC mont Avlliabl. 5112 . $1981 monm. Ntar FIeldhOU18 (Benlon). 354-3186. "bu::':;Id:;.o,ng~ .. ::::::. 33H8='a.:::...,,_.,...,.~ 
a.eason . .......... ,'y lIat 4390 SE Sand --abl.10 ab·· .......... fOt m....".:",. GUIT'R FOUND'TlON TWIN ~ 33~~no1 "OW - .. '",," _N _ . _.... ~ ~ _. for III •. Fr.me .• pring.. ~ . BLACKHAWK Ihr .. bedroom. two N bedroom In Ihra. bllfrOO1. 

l .f~Ot;;m;;al;;ioo;;;;caI;;';;(6;;1;;;'t;;3;;;52;;-£;;;';;I;;'.;;;;;;; Now accepting 209 N. LINN 351-1)932 mattr. ... Vear old. SIOO/ OBO. Catl .... CASH 'OR CARS"" FEMALE roomma .. wanled 10 share D.lhroom. Air. Dalcony. DIW . mi· apartm.nl. May frH. PaRing. RorI 
STU~NT 1)01 Technician pooltiorl. II applications 331-9010. Hawk.y. Counlry Auto bo,","'" f"",bed'OOl1l hom. with ,in' c_ .... 353-3681. negotiable. 339-04358. 
"'a""bl. at S5.,01 hour. FI"lbl. MED TECH WANTED r COLLEGE WANT A sofa? Dask?TabIt? Rod<· 1941 W.l8rlronl Dr. .gI. ma<n Ir1d one loddler. On.1>IoeI< BLACKHAWK. 1-2 bedrcom. Partc· OWN b.droom In Ihrel bedl";: 
hours. lnel~tnin~dw'" lOr summer/fall FINANCI If1 Vis. HOUSEWORKS. We' .. got 338-2523. Tra<n UI hospital •. Garage. WID. two '"g. air. D.lccny. mlcrowa.e . dl.h· apartmenl. $1601 month. MIt, .... 
=~ ~W8 H~~ and ~~n:: Progressive rural hospital positions. Positions AL AI D a ala<I ful 01 cI •• n usad furnrtur. I :,c:: .. ~Ic;F:-a<-:dc;Th::-u=nderbI::;.::;:IlI.::::.,$"'IIlOOI=:-:08O==c. dock •. fireplaca. Prof ... Ion.1 flmale Wish". Fr"' .. n~u",. noar campY'. ,,33;;;.;:8-685,::=,,2:.,. -"-:-7""'---" 

D"'lry Oepartmenl. Room WI46. laboratoty IsseelOOg I'M! available for kitchen, CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 pt==';},o:.== NewUr ... 358-0602. ::,~~~':.$350ptu.4O%0futjj. =358-~';;:636;=.' __ 7'""'-__ ""'" OWN room In IwO bedroom."...: 
Th. UniYlfSityo/ low. i ... equal op- (2) N • .tified personnel to . d b ~ta avallabl • . No r~"IIV". ....... _ --' I"~ Old. De~. 86. Loaded. run a :;:FE;:M7';:-';E~:..c..--":-;-,---- BRAND n.w Iwo bedroom condo. menl. Near Now Uf. '_ •. --_~ny. I .ffi __ pia __ 8eI'VlCe, an ar ~--. ~mg ~L • non·.m~ng . roommtt. Pa""ng. DIW •• ". buslln • • WID. Fur· able May 15. $2fiO. 33i-1611 . 
..... ~. """"" _~,.,. YOI. rio 'tv immedlaloly. 1 213-2435. new consiQnmenll. well • •• It.g. mil ... $8001 080. naoded 8/1/95. Spoclcu. two bed· 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: CllI'iCaI pe rm a variety of clinical staff areas. Apply FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over 56 Bi~ HOUSEWORKS 331-nt5 avaning.. rOOm. WID, CIA. DaJcony. Dua"no. nlshld. SIOO roduetd reru.351-4n5. PENTACREST Apart_I •. A'': 
""islant 10 process mailing', typ;ng tesls. ASCPcertified or Mon.- Fri. 1-4 pm lion In privale sector granl. & "'".,.. Twogreal Iocatlon., lilt Old. Calal •. AUlomalic. e,eeI- Cal 331-8606. CHEAPI Throe bodrOOm apartmenl. IDla Mly '3. Two b.droom. two, 
projact •• ""aods. an.wer lelephone arshl~ Is """ avallabl • . AlllIlJdenl. II' 51 ..... Dr .. 338-<1357 lenl . $5400. Rhonda. da~ 356-8589. F;;E;::;:::;';::::::::"'--:-"'-"-~ I Mayl Augull fr ... Rant negotlabl.. bam. grOUld ItYOI wiIf\ patlo_ 
and other daricelluk •. E,perltnC8 eqtivalenls required. Hours 1411 S. Waterfront Dr. ~ 33' E.Martcet :J58.lI617 ,. MALE· own room In four b.d· 331-4391. May rent ~ ... Call ~1781. ., 
with WO<d proce.slng helpful. MUST art eliglbi. regardte .. 0/ gr.des. \0- , ~~!"!'_~ ... _____ lYen'"g' (3 19)393-2524. room. IhrM ItYOI dupl ... CO<aJvllle. 
De abI.to wO<k summOf and break.. Include days and some orr com •. 0' p.renl·, Incom • . L., u" '

M 
1111 E.cort GT. BI.Ck. 5·.p •• d, Sl11.50 ptu, tI~ utllille •. A.ailable CHEAP, largo on. btdroom. Down· PENTACREST. $15 cash ~-

Come \0 2SO Med LaDs to< appt;ca. call time; andevenklgs and h.,p. Call Studenl Financial SeMc .. : ISC, FOR SALE IOoded. $6215: Detow book. Call 339- ASAP Ihrou~ July 31st. L .... m... lown with AIC . Ir •• lu .. llur • . Jo. who sign ....... Two - ..... 
bon. See Liz: COmml61rty-Besed PI<> Gid ~ HI00'263-J;495 .". F56413. 7289. saga. (3191390-5568. 331-116'. bathroom. May~ .. and pi/iRJ ..... 
gram.. some on-call time. ,.. ~M~U~S~IC~A~L------I~OMPACT r:alO<l to< renl. WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. MATURE. non ·.moker. Iwe Ded. COST .IIlcianllwo bedroom on Call Usa 354-951~. .. 
SYNAQOQUE Youth Group Advl. lnerested persons may - ____ ~&e':~v,j Ie, from ~ Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 West, room. available in nice. clean. very N.Oodge. Sunny. spacious, quiet. RALSTON Creek. Thr" ~ 
10<1 (Young .Iud_). _lor Fall nd PIzza I NSTRU MENTS Microw .... only S391 • .,.est". 338-6688. close IhrH bodrOOm eparlmanl . NC. WID. parking. dllhwash.r . mi· two Dalhroom. Grlllloc,tI"" . ...,. 
'95. Call _ Portman ., 331-3813. se resumes to: V - AIr condrtionlfs. dI.hwaShIfS. NEED TO PlACE AN AD? DIW. WID. microwave. QOrbege di.. crow .... Renl negotiable. 351- 9790. I :1r~"'::=.:358-::,::..',-,665:;:c'_--,-__ ~ 
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_Ing. Ho$pilal. Second & Main Two Tlkamln. acou.toe- altelric,. All DIg screen •. and mor.. CATlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. Augu.' I. 33~1a.A. $450. May I .... 351-1890. large. botulilul tour bedroom IPI!" 

g'"t. 683-2919. BIg Ten Renlal.lnc. 331. RENT. NON ,SMOKER for own room In DOWNTOWN. parking paid. on. ba<I- _I. MaItI F.,.aI •. tllo. 358-100. 
Street, P.O. Box 550. Now hiring ;;::;:;;~ _______ I CD~IA~M~o~N~DD"';a~ng~l~g;em;;;.;;n~,~ri~n~g~a;;(jnd AUTO FOREIGN :::z.ese::~c~:I.'U~~~t. room. NC. dllhwashar. dtek. A.IJ~ SINGLE Dedroom apartment " ... 

IT'S A GRIND 
, Momlng shifts 1IVIlIabIe. 
I!eIaxed atmosphere, IIexlble 

hours. Apply In person 
(oo ('.."1<1 .... ' "" 5.....,) 

AWAKE 
OVERNIGHT JOBS 
Are you a night owl or 

would like the flexibility of 
working part time on an 
overnighl shift? We need 
help at our group ~omes. 

Your job will be to do ight 
hOUSEhold work and to 

help our dlabled 
consumers if they need 

assistance. Starting pay Is 

$5.50 per hour. Apply at 
Systems Unllm~ed , 1556 
First Avenue, Iowa City. 

Guttemerg, IA 52059, $5 75/h RECORDS CDS m.lehlng wom.n'. w.dding ring . I ~~-:-::~~~~""'--- I-ON.iiinK"'~;;;;~:;;;;;~~ l=aD::Ie:,:Ma::!,y:2::,1.:,358-::::n:.::,36:· ____ I- tor .umm" aublel .. _MIi; . our. ,,$100/ OBO. (319) 1186-2956. 1811 BONNEVILLE. Aun. gr.al . NON-8MOKER 10 ahare furnl.hed 12. Two block. Irom lhe Pe<QoaI". 
319-252.1121 . Counter ,nd kilchen. PT. TAPES TENNIS BRACELET many new pan,1 S5151 648-2909. Iwo bedroom condo on Wlltslda. EfFICIENCY. downlown. Avall.bla Conlact OaV1d. wael<dly.33~'3Z\; 

let 
ComputerlOffice 

Positions 
Immediate OPpor1Unilie~ for 
cmplO)'mem in Iowa Cily 
omce< al ACT (Americ.., 

College Tt'ilinJ). Compen'lalion 
include< .. ""lIenl benefil 

proglllm. Openings include: 

Computer-Related 
Spedollst II • N .. d 3 yea .. 
clerical .. periene.: good 

computer 500ware, 
organizational. and 

inletpe""""t ,kill, needed 

Human R...,.ra:s Dept (D\). 
ACT National orrlCe. 220 I N 

Dodge SI. Iowa City. 

Equal OpportunilY Em~loyer 

days and evenings. 1D-25 Cubic ZIrcon" Dan . WID. decII. fireplace, CIA. A.lllaDle mld-Mals $265 plus gill .ltelrle· 1 :W:: .... :::-:ands::-:'':'(:-51;,:5::1282:;:.,-0660=:... -...; 
hrs/week. Flexible BJ IIECORDS, Paid $150. mal<. m. an offer! .... CASH FOR CARS"" anytime an" May 20. Prcf ... ionaJI ",33,-,1..:-84,=='====.,-.,-_ SPACtOUS Ihrt. D.droom. ClI~ 

6 112 S.Oubuque 51. now sot" used 338-226' . Hawk.ye Country AtJIO grad"udon. I. $300 ptu. 112 utilfties. ENTlRE SU_R 1410 Apartmtnll. Summer -,!lor.. 
SCheduling. (ood discounts CD'" Bu~ng your .ottel usad CIl' •. I-=TH:::E::-D::-A"'I"'LY"':::IOW::::":A:::N::'C::'L-A~SSI---Fl-EDS""" 1941 Walerfronl Drive 3s4-5332 Efficiency. close to campu.. ~oe. HiW paid. renl negotiatja. TWQ. 

,rd bonu .... Apply In 338-S251 . MAKE CINTSIl 338-2523, NON.SMOKER,hv .. ln parsOlial as· Krtsllnl. 354-1l943. bafh.358-6805. 
per>On between 2-5 pm. FAST friendly .uto q~le. al Farm· Ii.lant Rant paid. nttded May. L .. EXCELLENT location. On. room. SUBLETER lor May thrO<iQl1.IiAJ. 
531 Highway 1 West ~ 0 JEWELRY .rs Inaurane •. Martin G.ttey Agtn· ;;,IIe;;.",338-;,:,:",'693.o=7:' -:--:-.,.-___ own bath. Wal.r paid . Ott' lIreet May ranI fret. ThrH btcioom. /IC" 

(;~I ;]i1h.l» 
Flexible sdlOOuIin 
Meals & ururoml 

provided. 
EmplO~ di<;oounts. 
Air shifts available. 
Apply in person: 

SUBWAY 
• Downlow Iowa City 

(a:ross !rom Ho\Hlay Inn) 
• Cora1vUle Strip 

~ ~ '- II () cy. 358-1I109. ONE bedroom In two bedroom apart. ~per\<;.;:clng~. 33=::9-06"=',,,' .::..,-.,-,-.-:__ OM. laundry on pr.ml .... Von, 
.~ TENNIS BRACELf:r manl. Avall_ 6/1 . C""'" 01 Church FEMALE roommate wanled to< aum· Buren Village. 354~161. 

~ '" cul>/c.ltcoM AUTO PARTS and OuOOquo. CalfSytvia. 35&-1312. mer . 51B01 monlh . H/W Plld . I;S;:-;U~MM;:E;';R~_=.:.".:;c.:IIA>III:":"'.-=TWO--'· 
, ~._. ' . Paid $150. maka m. an offtA OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN lAROE 35::::-;1-8".::.0',:.:15::.. _______ rooms In Ihr .. bedroom 

9:
, 338-2261 . TOP PIIICES p.ld for Junk cars. MODERN HOME. On bu.lln •• off- FIVE bedroom. two balh houll. SuI>- Close \0 campu •• 5225/ montI1 

(' 
:.,," ~l·~ e"R' HAND crafted 14K .merald&l8ln . truck •• CafI338-7828. a~eet pa"'lng. diShwashll'. WID. fir. It ... from Juno I to Augu.'6. 5215 utitftia •. 35IHI6OO. 

., 1SIew Be,oI en ng $12501 plac'. polloi yard. cable. Two optIl. permonm plus ut,iIiaS. 35'-6991 .". SUMMER sublet -."~ ...... I~' 
SsH9a4. • I . . AUTO SERVICE Ings a.ailable. Non·.mok.r. $2351 122. Two btdroom. a;;;: ~-:Ioe 0;, e t L t 1190. Dobra 351-2115. FOUR bedroom. two Dalhroom. May Benlon. Cofl 35&-Of)ot4 for.,..,,1I' 
TYPING SOUTH SIDE IMPORT OWN room In spactou. """se. Sl561 renl free. lree partcing. $200 per per. formaliOn. -

AUTO SERVICE month plus uti"tits. Av .. labl. May 3. son. Cal 354-2371. SUMMER 1UbItt. 112 E. SIoonIntF 
.... In_ U.d CD .. III' Recants WORDCARE 804 MAIDEN LANE froe partcing . Pt .... call Michall.. FUN .ummer pad. Penlac"". Two ton. Clo ... ln. ulilities pa~. S265t ' 

C 

338-3886 338-3554 354-1120. bedroom. two bolhroom. Daiconyand month . 3_ ..... - .• 

Iowa ily's Premier 318112 E.8urtinglon 51. =~~a!~ ~O ~~~.=r:l' IrsJ~::~ ~:=~~:r:~-e: b.,h. ::'c!!~~;:=.·=t 
Used CD Store I Jepanese.ltatilr1. er SI., North Liberty. 626-2161. room. HiW paid. laundry. AIC. park' SUMMER SUBLET. Mld·MII, 

'Fa<mTyping HOUSING WANTED TWO btdroom. availablo May 15 In Ing. gr ... Iocallon. 5223. 354-63Q5. IhrooQlt mld-Augu.1. May ,enl liM, 
FIItJHfng Itt /IIpISt II1II most 'WO<d Proca..,ng three bedroom opanmenl. Now. c:toso HUGE throe bedroom. Partcing _. Two bedroom . Ir" parking. po<\. 

"'~-'''''''''''aI''''''''''''''' tocam,.,..DIW . /4/C . 33~158t. AIC . ..... 15·MayFREE.358-0521 . Ne ... hospl\al.$IOO.,~.W ~ 
.. ............. , ..... _ .... ' RESUME RESPONSIBLE gredual.coo.pe aod ._, WBen10nSI 35IHl282 

discsilIottlCily. friendly Spring" 5panl.l.etk IwO ROOMMAJE HUMONGOUS rOOm," D.autlfuf S'MME 5" . " 
bedroom house or condo for fall. three bedroom houH. Oose 10 cam- U R UBlET. Thr .. ~ We buy used CAREERS 2000 339-122~. WANTED/MALE pu • . 52251 monlh . May free. Avoll- ap.rtmenl Ich.",,11 ~ay IOnll", 

"liking your car'" aDle May '6. Cafl Jen 338-£919. Juna & July negotiabl •. 33H7S8. 

CD's & Reeom InIOthe 21.lcenlury" COOP HOUSING MALE roommatewanlod. Sharel"~ LAROE one bedroom In old hou" SUPERB LOCATIONI eom..~ 
lurnlshed Iwo bedroom apartmonl Bey wfndowt Ont bioetc ~om Burge: bert and Bunington. Three 

BUMMER and Fall I ...... Shared n .. 1 1a11 and .pring. All applilr1c... May Freel 33_1E. two balhroom. One or two of ..,.:: SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT RECORD COLLECTOR ·R .. um.. food and responslblhty. AOOtn. "<><n paid utilfties. ""'I' nice. 351-9tt9. UROE room In th,.. bedroom. 5220 : ~yal=c' Ont .. K~n ~ ~ 
WORK TO PROTECT GRANTSIDATA 
THE ENVIRONMENT ASSISTANT needed 10 ~.,::~,:=,,~~s::m~r t.4~112~S~. u~n:n:S:t.:':33:7:.5029=: 

-GoverLoIIlfI Sl891 monlh . c<><na 10 dinnarl337· UIJIiIJ 1_ Ma _ SDodga ~. ~,-
-Gonsuttalion. 5260. 331·S010. ROOMMATE Cafl:trid 33U12/ at. . . THREE D.droom on S. John".!,' 
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~ .=~n~~::J'':';.~:- Slati.ti.. 22S:2.'90~· 31i-<I8B- . nog.,20 years exporfeneo. 

kIlchandavenl.,gahlfta.Appiylnpor: Chamlslry 4.5-'32 USED FURNITURE ~:::-
.on DOI.en 2.Spm 460 lSI AYI PI1ytlC1 29:5-1116 • ec.-. .. 331-!1831 FOR SALE, maUr .... nd bo, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop Man', and women', lf1arI1lon •• 

LONO John Silver" In CO<aJville TUTORING undlfgrodua" cour .. a spring. E,coIlenl condition. 33~ ~ dlseounl with .tudenl f.D. 
_ hlnng oft shifta. all poo~lon. In mathem.tica, ""Ialle •• phyefe. . MUIT SELL. Klng.lzo wI .. rb.d. AIlove Real RacO<dl 

lrnmedltll1y. """,ow.33&-41eo. ..ml·w ... I .... S150. 35~"()286. 128112 EUI Washington S~ 
V"Y flexible tehadul"g, meal pt.. . TUTORING. BuSln .... Englnttrfng ...... me'IIg" Oiof 351·1229 

and compalltlvt waga.. COmputer Scttnca. Biology. e,orcil. OU ::;""'"ALc;ITY~=claan'-'-,g-en..,B,..y-u-sed...,.,hou-.-. 

las ... """. etc. New .. ' con.lgnmenl 
MIND/BODY ii.H.Ig:h~W~ay~5~W~ .. :I.:CoraJvi==·I.:. =:.:ScI=enet=:_==.:33:':-Q83=='.=-:-~ hold f\.miShlngl. Dtat<s. drm .... lO-

ah.., In 10wn -NOI Nte .... ril' An· 
I>qU ... • 315 1st SI .. low. City 351· CALfNOAR BLANK 8328. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIR 
E'perfenced in.tructIon. CIas ... be
"nning now. c.n Barbar. 

",." or brl"8 to The D~ Iona, Communications Cen/er Room 201. 
ONdIIM for submlttJ"8 items to the eMendar column Is 1 pm Iwo difYS 
prior to publication, Items m.y be edited for ten,th, MId In sener.' will 
not be published IfI(n tlMn ~. Notias whkh are com~1 
MlvMJsements will not be Mnpted, "te.st print clr.rly, 
E~nt ________________ -,-
Sponsor~:--_________________ __ 
Day, date, time _______ '--________________________ _ 
Location __ -;-:-____________ ___ 
Contact person/phone 

t 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FULL·SIZE Mon end I,.m • . Good 
ahepa. $15. E_InQ •• 337-694i. 

FUTON MANUfACTU~ER' 
Outlol Sta<. 
52i S.GftItrt 

338-5330 
FUTONIIN CORALVILLI 

LOW .. I prcts on Ih. bo.t quality 
E.D.A. Futon 

(bet11nd China Gardan. CO<aJviIle) 
337-0556 

rulON. IN CO""LVtl.LI 
ltt'. Deall 
331-0556 

E.O.A. Futon 
(boIllnd Chin. Gardtn. co<aJvIIlt) 

Wotch SradOf. PI1.0. 354-81114. 

T'AI CHt CH'UAN. taughl by 0..,101 
Benlon. New 8egInning C .... starts 
May II-Mondaya & Wtdntsdaya. 6:~ 
7:31) PM. For ma<. InfOtm.11on call 
(3';13511-£336· 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

• 

EUROPE $199 oIw. 
C .. _I Mexico Sl B9 rlt. 

ff you can 1>fII ...... prfcos .Iart 
your own dt'm Wt1me' 

A"'T .... LIII 
(212)21~1OOO 

InfoO"""'och.com 

Wnte ad uSing one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~ ____ 2 3 4 
5 6 ---------8-----------____________ 7 __________ ___ 

9 10 11 12 -------- ----------13 _______ 14 15 16 ----------. 
-------------

17 _--,-__ 18 19 20 
21 ___ -22 23-----24-----

Name 
Address:----""'l---'-..2...---'-'-------'----------....; 

~-------;."..."-----------Zip---.,-.---: 
Phone 

------------------~-----------~ 
Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-e-:nt-:-Ire-:t-:-ime-pe-r-:-iod-:-.-------------~ 

1 -3 days 78¢perword(S7 .80min,) lI o 15days 51 .56perword(S15.60min.l 

4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days S2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
6-10days $1 .11 per word (S11.10min .) 30days 52.31 per word (523.10 min .) 

_
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. : 

• Send completed ad blank with chedt or money order, place ad over the phone, ~: 
. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low~ City. 522~2. 1iIiI: 

Phone Office Hours • 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

01 

e 
t 

• 

• 
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'I SUMMER SUBLET, 
FAlL OPTION /

EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THREf/FOUR .~ 

~. 

• ''':::='';~~:':'''' __ ;-,--:-_';'::':':'':''' ___ BEDROOM JUNE '. $490. Two bedroom. BenIOn TWO bodmom'-"'n 5100 BEDROOM BED 
1:;~:;;;;';7.;;:;ip;;;: - -: .;..;;;~.:.;:;.;;..;.;.:.....--- Manor. NC, dosh_. WID hcd<· Signing bonus II Ilk", by loIay ,. I ~::'="::':'='::':':':-' __ _ 

JIll cull lor potSQI1 """ 'Igno lila I ( AVAILABlE now; IIIQ. Norths~ ups, pari<'ng. 33&-7238. _ Apat1lI1ents, 338-' 175. ADf3.0. car",,,,, Ihr .. bedroom FOUR bedroom, I "2 bolh •. FirSI~ 
_One _ ~en1. avail- one bedroom _enl LARGE two bedroom new k~ch.. TWO _00II1 .. 11_ May, '09 lpII1mants. Pots _. NC, DIN. ftoor 5071!owtry. Opan August ,. No 
IIIItIot&y 13. 53751 mon'h. HIW paod. rani. All Iocallonl e_ '0 campus. ltudy,. eal_.: $445 'on, block Irom Post 'Olfle,. Opo~ PronbSs S630 per moo," 1ndudO, all WIO __ • parton;. bu ...... Sun- patl. SI052/ moo," plul oIoetrieil'f· 
!lH213. balhroom,. CaM 364-2<33. -, 337~785. _ May 1. SIiOOI monlh, Iall opion S65O' ujill1lts. Nc,poIS. 35'-3'.'. mar and lalll",lng, M·F g·5pm, No Pots· 35'-31" . ..:.~ 

I ';iiw.~~~:;;:;::-o.::::; I NOW 1e0Slng to< Iall EIflc:Iancy. one CHARMINO efficiency, noas dOwn' montll Inetudes IU u',',' .... No pots. TWO bedroom ' Ban'on Manor $4g5 351-2178. lARGE three badn>om apasImon"'. 
I ~~iiijiii~;;u:;;;;-;;;;; I ii bPoom,lwobPoornand ...... bod- town. HiW paod.Augu,L 33&-4n.. _35:.:='-3~';::'~1.-,-,..---=-:--:--,-:-: Juno I or~all WOIOI'pa,d wtO ADf400.Ava"abIo_.P"'-' CIosHrI'<09S.JaIInaon.TIllungliP''' -.:==-____ 11 .'1d'~'. A~oiIoblem'd_MI'y. room Various oman ...... Some WI,h FURN I C - LAROE bedr EesISodo hook.up •. Off.",o., pa,k,ng.'35, ' Cor_.lIlr .. -.om. NC, DIN. ptlcatians and sognIng _ Ie>' Au- , ~ - on-llreot parlong Callfordotais.354- ISHED eHoaenc os. oraIVt/lo two ':!C. near 52~ 33().8'OO WID __ • r .. , h*f man'" Jrao. "'",nclS and 

IIAiLABLI 51'1. Own room. largo I ~~~~~~~~~ 2549. "tnp. ~-dolH~b 'ldpar1<lng'9"" bus-'2 ~ H~aI.;.,. ut'IONII~" S~~~ ,. S450. Througlt My. Mon-Fn 9-5pm. I ~~~~~~~~, 
""bIOoom DfW NC. I~~~~~___ In . . .. un 'len UI Ing.6· or to- .... "'.~~ ..... 11--. UlI"'''' TWO bedroom, COfIMUe. busilMi 351-2178. 1:-~,PII1<tntI, on='cheePtCaii 1- OLD GOlD COUAT montll ..... a_.lowronlln- w.hlaloplion.337_. Watorpaid. AIC. pooI,WlOlaclhty. -- -'------
l*.~. On. & two bedrOOm. noas low dt.<lesut,lijies.AIsoaccopung_y LARGE, INEXPENSIVE, CLEANI Varycloan.ovoiIabIoMav 1. 358-9300. AVAILABLE I_DtATILY S8!!!~~~~2!!~_ 

school. and monlh by monU, rentals . For 1 or 2 bedrooms available NOW. S Oodg 120 N Johnson .:.: Avallabio now and Iail ~ mar. in_lion 354-0677. Various !Qca,oons on<! .,...".... TWO bedroom. 316 . 2a.S·· H/W THRE E BDRM TWO BATH 

lOOKING Ie>' two Iamale. 10 fiIIlWO 1 ~~fuii~~~~HiW I~~.::!.:.::::"'----
I'OOIlI in. U'i" bedroom apartment 
lI8-3932. 

o bedrooml on a bathroom In I ~~~=~~~~ ~ ... 210 Davtnport '1 . Threll ( I~""'!'~.!"N 
tItOck& hom downtown, off-Itrlel lii~ofuiTA-;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;';;-;;;;;: 
~$6301 mon", no uIiI~les. 339-1 ~~~=o.:!!~=~ 
'0/6" ~n. I fOOIn • • • !tide""'" 

fl\fl May. FREE 011 .. 1100\ parIt,ng, 
rro _ wKh two balhrooms, I~~~~~~~~ WN jMIict. Brand new dist'lwash.r. l; 
1lC.~. 
fl\fE 011·,,,.., porlung. DIW. AIC, I ~~=':='----
.. ""'_. May ~ee. CIo ... 
.. _181D. 

Off·.~ ... pari<lng. H/W paid, FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. H .. I On bulline. o,,",lIeet porlong ~~~. $480. 338-2a. . leave '144' PLUS'UMIES" 
35Hlnl. 351-11404 ~~~~~.9 . elll Lekesida Mano,. ,;;~~i.a<Jn<Ity~~~~:;;':::'1 TH ...... REf/FOU R CIooHI. largo. 001';" k_. HIW 

R PLAZA '" paid. DIN, NC.lr .. oH .. treet parIt. ' ''' .... n;:;i~~,-;t;='''::::' . ONE bed,oom apartm,nt. eo.var __ --=Ing::l!:. 35HI391. Iii Kreok Mall. 125 E.Zeller SI. . Nor1ll BEDROOM 
463 Hwy I West lrOar1y. No pots. Cd &44-20'5. ~;;;:~;:;;;;;;;T~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; =.::.::.:..:.::.::.:::.. ____ AVAILABLE May , . Ntwthrllbod-- ,oom ~Is, two botllo. dose-

ONE bedroom downtown lOGatJon. 431 S VAH BUReN In. SlartJng II $100' month p'us UtiJ.1~iffi~~~~~~ 1 bdrn. Available May 1, _Bruggtrs. Woodlloorl.lotsol fti.' eN<M' A_August. bes. Cd 354-2233. IT 
June 1, July 1, Aug. 1. ~~~=~~99. Key· Villa Garden Apts =~~:= ==BE:::A'=:UT:::IF=U'--l ='hr=M'-bed-room- l-ow-n' 
$390 HtW Included. SPACIOUS one ~oorn apasImonl Ing. LauncIry. Ea"1n ki\eIIan. $689 ~~~~~~~~~ 
2 bdrms, Available In historic bu"dlng. newly pI,nled. Spacious 2 bedroom apts plusut_. 35I~1. 

Aug. 1. Start ing al $475, H/W paid. Availoble Immedoalely. Call with beautiful views. 504 S. John_ 
HtW included. Mart. 351-3900 or 54A-2056. • excellent residential THRE=ROOM 
Quiet, busline, westside, UNUSUAL apartmanl. Ouiel area. neighborhood TWOBATHAOOIoIS "e I Ia d privacy, lot. 01 tr .... wonderful view, lIrgo, DOWNTOWN. OIl'" ~td\on. "' ,on·s te un ry, near now1y redone. No pats. One person. • playground & recreation oII.stroot pari<ong. SIl77 pIuS utilities, 

shopping area, oN·street Ralar_. $350. 351-<1690 tacilltles SI00C!Opo!it 35,-839'. 

parking, on·site manager. TWO BEDROOM • central heaVair AD,oa. E .... id. Ihr .. b.droom 
No pels. b apartments. Walkrng do.taneo of Pen-

338-5736 • on us route tacrosl Summer and , .. _Ing. IA-
• on·site laundry facUities F 9-5pm. 35'-2178 . 
• professional OIl-site 

management 
• Wast. Ide three bedroom -':::::L=====~ .'~~~~~::.,==~ lake apartments. lasOI. FALL '" . I 1/2 bo'". dad<, parIlong. 932 E. WuII'ngIO!1 

EHlclencles 6 2 BedrDDIII$ 
Free I11IIIT1beBhIp card to 
swInvTin;i pool, ~ room. 
IImis COtXts. 

· Cats~ 
. M:, 

• Free off·street par1<lng 
• Free treat 
• 24 hr. maintenance 
• On city Bus line 
• PIcnIc area 

CALl OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

2401 Hwv, 6East 
12 ._ .";ii~_IIIII) 

Alltt.r Sandy Jo, M·F, H: 
l in, Sat. & SlIn" 111-5 & 1·5 

VAN BURE -. . 
, £~VILLAG ..... , ... 

Call today! 
(319) 337-4446 

IOWA ILLINOIS 
MANOR 

Luxury 2 bedroom 
Apanments 

3 blocks from downtown. 
Featuring: 

deck, microwave, O,rw, 
AIC, H/W pald. 

UI hosptlll. Sum- lIIQI. --I J,I·F g·5pm. THREE BEDROOM TWO BATHAOOIoIS 
EOI.., \uteIIon. on maon ,Ireot 01 AUG UST: choor1u1, lour bedroorna; DOWNTOWN or ... Parkong $851 

_-'manyYMdows;$855ut/1- piIIlutil_. OnIySIOOdlpo&ol35ol-1~ ...... """",,~~~~~. 
I ... included. 33' ... 785. ____ 2787. 

NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FAil 

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RI VER 
EFFICIENCIES 1 BEDROOMS 
& 1 BEDROOMS o 7070akcresl 

o 332 E. Washington 
a 3365. Clinton 2 BEDROOMS 
o 400 N. Clinton • 20. 24, 30 Llrnlln 
• 215 Iowa Ave. o Benton Cordos 

0 2185. Lucas ' l~Newlon 
• 415 Woodside Dr. 

2 BEDROOMS o 1050 Newlon Road 
• 521 Kirkwood 3 BEDROOMS • 1956 Broatt;ay 
• 631 S. Van Buren 020 Lincoln 

BED& : 
, I 

I ;:;.,;BR;,.;;:E;;;.;.;;AK.:.;..;:FA...;.:,S..:.-T _ ! 
THE BROWN STREET INN 1Ir_. pr\VaII be", pI\on", 

.-TV, largo _, hoopIal ral .. 
430 Brown $l, 338-0435. 

Leasing For Fall 
.P •• ~,~~~ ;:,h,:;~::~ 2 bdrm $585 ... Ioclric 

, ~~~ •• ,.,·50m• I 3 bdrm $635 .. oIl,KIIK" 

Lease to begio immedi:lIely 
or May 15 with (aU option. 

351-0441 
• 1218 HI~land Ct. EAST OF THE RIVER 

3 BEDROOMS 
4 BEDROOMS o 631 5. Van Buren 

~~~~----~--

NOW LEASING 
APARTMENTS 

Newer 1,2, and 3 
bdrms. Close to 

campus & downtown. 
Available June 1, & 

August 3. 
Call Thomas Realtors 

338-4853 (office) 
33Hl31 7 (mobil) 

9 S. Linn SI. 

SALESj AUTOMOBILE 

STOP LOOKINGI 
GUARANTEED JOB SECURITY 

We will teach you how to sell a 'utomoblles 
and make $$$. One of Iowa City's multi franchised 

most progressive and high paying dealerships 
now seeks sales people with no experience. ,. 

No Experience Necessary 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

College Grads Welcome 

YES, NO EXPERIENCEHI 
If you have ever tried to get into the automobile 
business and were turned down because of no 

experience ••• NOW Is your chancel We are looking 
for people who could be trained to sell cars our 

way ••• 

WE OFFER: 
• Exciting Training Program 

• Job Security 

• Excellent Pay Plan & Bonus 

• Helath , Dental Insurance 

• Fantastic New' Used Car Inventory 

3 bdrm $685 ... Irctrlc 

DishwilSherr disposal, 
laundry, 

Free off·street puking 
No pets. 1 year lease. 

351·0322 
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm 

614 S. Johnson '3 

9-5pm.351-2178. 
A mc oIIiciencyl one bedroom apart. ment. Opan tJay ' . $3501 mon,h. 
Falt OPhon. S385I month Includes all 
utilities , 109 Prlntlsa . No pe' •. 
35'-3141. 
AUGUST: NallC two room efficleocy; 
wooded enlo'iroomenl ; cat welcome; 
$4, 5 ut",Iie,'ncludtd, 337~785. 
AUGUST: ~ tIlr .. level coli. overtooklng wood.: firtplaco, dock; 
cal _a: SIllS ""In ... 1_, 
337~785. 

AVAilABLE ""_"'eIy. EIIIcoency. $3251 month. CIos. 10 COf11lUs. April 
he. 35l-e179. --

~ ~ THI_"" Of 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
HELP1UANITAROUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

YAMAHA MAXIM 700 
excellent condition, 9,500 miles. 

Recently tuned up, $1600, 
Call Brian 358-0562. 

1989 FORD RANGER 4X4 
5 sp., 44K, one owner, radiO, caSS., 
topper. Excellent condition. $5,500. 

683-2750. 

1991 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE 414 
Automatic, air, leather, ABS, 
towing hitch, offroadlsport 

package, loaded. 337-4614. 

aEAUTIFUL 2.WHEEL 
TRAILER 

a The CIlff/1122 - • 645 5. Lucas 
1136 N. Dubuque 

HOUSES ORACIOUS ~ou"'. Clos' In ... 1., 
HIIdwood 1Ioor'I . .Alno'. YIllIe ... . 

• Several LOC<iions! 

Give US a call to view any of our fine properties 
located in Iowa City. Call for more information. 

Deposil. On, !doal to< II. w,lh livJ I 
*,,,on1l. Another &-'0 people ",tit ' 
lour 10 fIv' bPoorns plus altJC oil\. ' 
claney. Hot water heat, toned con-: 
rots A..-ao- COl' S250 per ptr1OO, 
pilla utllrlles. 337-9998. , 
- CREATlOCA~1 I 5'8 S. Van Bunan ...... _ ... ugull , J 

I 
----..!~.!::!..!~~~~~~~~~~~:..-.i I Duple. ran!tld u housa. Th .... 1led- , 

rooms, two tMrthrooms. two kitct1en., f 

338·3701 338·3701 
porch. S800 \lfUI ""hi", • 

3501-~787. , 1218 HtQhlm Court 
kM'a Cliy, kM'a 52240 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~A~~L~T~?~hS!r:Ebtd.: n- 338 6288 room.11'4bo,"'oom.Ntwlllghtlfl. . . _ clency fumace, NC. rool. Many ... ·' 
",I ~I". GllOIlISlsido toeallon. 
e_ 10 sehooI. on<! buslina 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ,gog Gi ...... Av, .. 33Hsg1. 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FORFALL ... 

o 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & Duplexes 
I StudioslEfficlencies 

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900. 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 

Call now for best selection! 

SCOTSDAlE 
210 6th St. 
351-1777 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
61212th Ave. 

338-4951 

MOBILE HOME t 
FOR SALE 

• OUALITYI Low., pncasl S , ~ down 11.75 APR r..ad. New 
'95 , 16' Wid., thr •• b.droom , 
$19.987. lIIQa soioctoOn. F," de
h\I8t'Y, aet-up and bank financing. 
Horitholmo< En'erprI .. slnc. 
'~-6985 
Hazell"". Iowa. 
SPACIOUS '99' '4,70. Two bed
room, one bathroom, v8lJt1ld Ceilings, 
shed. AIC. dlshwa."ar. appIJanc:o •. 
On busjlne. ElIC8IIen'locahon In parIt. 
(319) 60&!>-2097. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN PRIME LOCATION II 

_. aeonomy- mini _I, 
,20- 224 sq.". Slartong at 199. 

Ut.<o .. s . 35I-e3l1I . 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

354-0281 
All Three located In Coralville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
337-4323 351·2905 

SEVilLE 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
____ AII2,h!!8 ..!:o~ted .,!,n ~~ Clty ____ _ 

Rent Ranges: 
One Bedroom: $365 - $430 
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 

Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 
Twenly-Four-A·Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
• • 401K Plan 

1980 DATSUN 210 
72,000 miles. $1 162 book 

value, Best offer, 351-2846. 
Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4. 

$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558. 
$30(Photo and 

up to 

• 

EARN FROM $25,000/$70,000 
1ST YEAR 

We have contracted THE NATIONS # 1 SALES 
TRAINING COMPANY to do all our screening and 
training. Interviews will be held at our dealership 
Mon" 4/1 0, 9:30 to 7:00 , Tues., 4/11, 9:30 to 5:00. 

Carousel Motors 
809 Highway 1 West 

lowaCify 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

'13 CaR 800 72 
Low miles, perfect condition, 
Tank cover, warranty. $5000, 

Call Pat 354-3951 . 

1"1 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LI 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD, Book $7000, 

$5990 firm , 338·0024, 

1990 NISIAN 300 ZX 
Black, 1 owner, stored winters. Ssp, 

T - tops, 2Bk miles. Excellent 
condition. Call 354·Bl36 after Sp.m. 

1181 TOYOTA SUPRA 
Twin Cam, bright red, removeable 

top. Clean in and out. 
Great condition. 358-0600, 

15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4·dr, air, AMJFM radIO. power loCks. aUlOmahc 
Runs well $0000 00 Call XXX-XXXX 

We'lJ come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

am Iowan Classiifiiediiili 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Students put 
• • on winning 

performance 
,Patricia Harris 
;The Daily Iowan 

This weekend's "Theses Pieces" 
by UI dance department graduate 

Arts & Entertainment 

Mourners applaud Eazy,E's life at rapper's memorial service 
Mary Lyon 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Gangsta rap
per Eazy-E got one final ovation 
from family, friends and fans , who 
mourned his death and hoped it 
would draw increasing attention 
to AIDS. 

·We are going to applaud the 
life of Eazy-E and the family of 
Eazy-E," the Rev. Cecil Murray 

told mourners at a memorial ser
vice Friday. They responded with 
rousing claps followed by gospel 
music. 

"In his last words, he said to all 
the thousands and thousands who 
identified with his song .... He 
said, 'I want you to live: • Murray 
said. 

Mourners filled the 2,000-seat 
First African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and about 500 fans stood 

outside. 
The rapper, whose real name 

was Eric Wright, died March 26 at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, just 
weeks after he disclosed he had 
AIDS. He was 31. 

One fan said Eazy-E's death will 
focus the attention of more blacks 
on AIDS than basketball star 
Magic Johnson's admission that 
he contracted the virus that caus
esAIDS. 

"He was closer to home, closer 
to the 'hood,· Charles Brown said. 

Eazy-E was a former drug deal
er who claimed to have fathered 
seven children by six different 
women. 

He became an urban music star 
in 1988 when N.W.A., the group 
he founded, released Straight Out· 
to Compton, an in-your-face, foul 
mouthed collection of songs about 
shootings, drugs, gangs and police 

brutality. It sold 2 million caPie.. 
The group's 1991 Nigg~4Lif' 

was the first hard-core rap a1~ 
to hit No. 1 on the cham, deapile 
a ban at some record store8 lila 
criticism that it demeaned 9/0~ 
and glorified violence. I 

The group eventually broke u~ 
in disputes over money and artie. 
tic direction. Former membera~: 

students Emily Wallace and Molly r------------------------------------------------------__ -! Faulkner was a dynamic mix of 

Cube and Dr. Dre went on to I0I0: 
careers, as did Eazy-E. : 

good choreography and excellent 
dancing. 

"Theses Pieces" was one of the 
final steps in the process of the 
two students receiving their mas
ter's degrees. Faulkner chose a 
choreography thesis and put 
together a production of "The 
;Pied Piper of Hamelin"; Wallace 
opted for a performance thesis 
and danced choreography by 
everyone from George Balanchine 
to department faculty to the for· 
mer ballet mistress of Ballet Ari
zona. 

Wallace made a good decision in 
relying on her dancing ability for 
"Theses Pieces." She and fellow 
graduate student in dance Jeffery 
Bullock opened the Saturday 
night show with a gripping perfor
mance of Cherie Noble's 'Cantus," 
set to the haunting music of Arvo 
Part. The piece began with Wal
lace supporting Bullock's limp 
body as they huddled on the 
Space / Place Theatre's stage floor. 

The introduction was the sound 
of tolling bells and this, along with 
the image of Wallace clinging to 
Bullock, evoked an almost biblical 
scene - as if Bullock was a mod
ern-day Jesus with Wallace play
ing the role of his heartsick moth
er, Mary. The body of the work 
was well-danced by both Wallace 
and Bullock; the two very talented 
dancers made for a formidable 
pair on-stage. 

Another Wallace vehicle was a 
resetting of Balanchine's "Ray
monda," a solo for which Wal
lace was coached by ballet facul
ty member and former Joffery 
Ballet dancer Francoise Mar
tinet. 

Wallace dressed in the classi· 
cal ballet style with a black tutu 
adorned with red, yellow and 
green sequins. The audience 
seemed surprised to see such a 
classical piece in a Space / Place 
production; modern dance is the 
usual fare for these audiences. 
She danced extremely well to 
the Spanish-influenced strains 
of G1azunov but would have ben
efited by more dramatic light
ing. 

Bright white lights shone dur
ing the entire piece, while darker 
lighting would have given "Ray
monda" a more sultry feel to 
match the music and choreogra
phy. In all , Wallace danced won
derfully Saturday night, show
casing her well-trained tech
nique throughout "Theses 
Pieces." 

Faulkner's thesis piece was her 
version of "The Pied Piper." She 
made the performance different 
from the folktale in a number of 
ways. First, the piper, danced by 
UI senior Mark Drahozal, was a 
cohort of the rats. In the tradi
tional story, the piper leads,the 
rats away from Hamelin and is a 
"good guy" type of character. 

Not so in Faulkner's choreogra
phy. Not only was the piper the 
leader of the pack of rats, he and 
the rats steal all the children from 
Hamelin by gaining the villagers' 
trust and then betraying it. 
Faulkner's dancers played their 
roles well, notsbly UI senior Jing 
Hong Kuo as the lead rat jealous 
of the woman who the piper is 
romantically interested in 
(Christy Guth, a UI graduate stu
dent). 

The entire troupe of rats danced 
well Saturday night, leaping into 
the air in contorted positions at a 
moment's notice to give their 
characters an evil twist. The rats 
were the highlight of this piece, 
including UI sophomore Kelly 
Hayes, who danced on an ankle 
sbe sprained in rehearsals last 
week. 

One surprise in the piece was 
the unexpectedly well-done per-
formance of 13 children cast as 
the apples of the piper's eye. The 
children, from the department's 
Talented and Gifted Program, 
kept time with the music well and 
they all knew Faulkner's choreog
raphy. This was surprising 
because the youngest of the chil
dren looked no more than 5 years 
old. 

Faulkner and Wallace both 
came through with excellent per
formances and choreographic 
efforts on a combined budget of 
$1,200. Stress notwithstanding, 
"1'hellea Pieces" was an enjoyable 
evening and represented Wallace's 
and Faulkner's varied talents 
well. , 
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KNOW TilE (ODE," 
IT ALWAYS 'O.5TS LE.5S T"A~ 1 .. loo .. c.OllECT.JAt 

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. 
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise 
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, 
just dialI800-CALL-ATI It always costs less than I-800-COLLEct Always. 

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's 
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the 
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did. 
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